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WESTERN CONDITIONS 
THROUGH BANKERS ETES

Investors Are 
Still Cautious

5»p Shows De, 
hared with | 
pdiag Peri,

R ON

Are Defending 
Water Supply The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Write for osuf ■••Wet

*. B. STARK 4 Co.
Lack of Interest Being Taken

In Canadian Railways Hr. Vere Brown of Bank of Commerce Answers Series 
,,|y British Capital

EFFECT OFU™S. TARIFF

BANKERS
Toronto MONTREAL Gen. Fnnston Assures Se

cretary Garrison of Con
ditions irt Vera Cruz

CORRESPONDENTS held

of M«(,| |
I «* End of 6 Head Office—TORONTOof Eight Leading Questions after 

Inspection Trip" Paid Up Capital 
Rest

m . $15.000,000
13,500,000>PP«r Qo. reto.

March 3l hy, 
tie previous quj

Boird of t>tr«ctorii
&vb0L. lun,^.

A» *.,km » J, Puller. Esq.
“’‘*ro“ L,,,D- C™*"1 *■’«»•«>; John a„d. tH„r„

^?J,rcatonche8nth^u«ho“ï Canada and in the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents
RantnSr,'re6pondent8 ’hroufthout the world, this 

unsurpassed facilities for the tranaae
to ?oreiflnecomtrle°a nk,ni bu8incSS 16 C»nada «

STRINGENCY NO LONGERWaiting Te Se» How Changes Will Act 
on East and Went Transit of 

Wheat—Watching C. N. R.
Legislation.

President-Riehard-Hairdlng Davit and Other 
Newspaper Représentâtivia Arrest
ed Several Times—Great Precau
tions Being Taken Againet U. S. 
Spies.

(By Special Cabla to Journal of 
Comma roe.
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• 17.288,671 j
• 5,762,891..
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51,242 i
• SI,238.982 

- 648,615
• $590,367
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George W- Allsn. Ert-.

Money May Be Readily Obtiined on Form and City Property Mortgage,— 
- Foreieea Long Period Before Another Outburet of Real Eat,to Specula

tion—Crop Outlook end General Situation Enteureging.

(Special Staff Correspondence. )

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, May 12.—There is the same 

lack of interest being taken iti Cana
dian Railways as has been notable In 
respect to other Canadian investments 
for a long time past. The public 
Journals seem to "have left the respon
sibility of deciding to their readers, 
giving them little or no advice. There 
is not much to complain of in this at
titude. It is simply maintaining Jhe 
caution which became apparent in this 
connection last summer. " We have had 
ample neWs of the proceedings between 
the Dominion Government and the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, and, w-e are 
watching with interest the arran 
ment the Government is submitting 
consideration at Ottawa. Yet even 
this announcement has not created 
anything above the usual interest. 
SuCh discussion as has taken (place on 
the subject over here is concerned 
mainly with two important points. Peo
ple want to know what effect the tariff 
changes in the United States will have 
on the Bast to West transit of wheat 
and other Western products; and, sec
ondly, there is a point which to you 

appear extremely simple, not to 
say foolish, namely, that “there can
not be much .need for another rail
way across Canada.” I have heard 
this said by educated people who might 
be expected to know something about 
the size of your country; but the fact 

the domin

ant! in a moderate -degree.
Winnipeg, Mpy ,2,-Vere Brown. «. 'SJ&'jfêSF*"”* "* 

perintendent of branches for the Cana- Mortgage loan money is. now readily 
dian Bank of Commerce in the Prairie' obtainable on farm properties as well 
Provinces, has Just returned to Winni- as on the best c,a«* My property. 
Dec- after «rwm,un„ „ „ ' . and while banking funds* are still fullypeg after spending a month on a trip employed, there is no longer any strin- 
or inspection. Mr. Brown is recog- gency.
nize<? as an ultimate authority on How has seeding progressed? Is the 
Western financial affairs, and on gen- are* larger then Ijist year? Did the 
eral conditions in the prairie provinces, cold spring lessen the area ?
A series or questions relating to West- Seeding is being completed at about
ern matters were laid before him to- the average dates. At the end of last 
day and to these he replied in the season it was generally predicted that 
following statement: the increase in acreage under

Did you find any traces of anxiety this year would be abnormally large 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta regard- hut at this date It would appear that 
mg the construction of new lines of the estimates then made will be found 
railway, especially by the Canadian considerably over the mark. There 
N^T*hern, Railw»y? wl,l he a moderate Increase In the

l.here is undoubtedly a good deal of acreage under wheat and a somewhat 
anxiety in numerous districts as to larger increase of acreage In the coarse 
the possible effect of^the reduction in grains Had the spring been earlier, 
freight rates on the policy of the rail- the showing would doubtless have been 
ways in the matter of branch line ex- considerably better, 
tensions. The normal development of Everything considered, the crop is 
the prairie provinces will call for a being put In under more

siderable amount of additional; conditions than in any,previous season, 
railway mileage each year for some There Is no lack of moisture ; farmers 
years to come, and few people in the ■ generally have been at much greater 
bast realize how many Western com- pains in 
munities are clamoring for railway ing, and 
facilities. ports that much

Speaking generally, the businessmen taken to obtain 
of the West are desirous of seeing the seed, 
farmers’ burden made as light as pos
sible, but thare Is a feeling of sceptic- 

wTtether the farmers will 
All derive much 1 immediate benefit from 

the reduced rates except as to their 
own shipments of grain and stock. The 
Opportuneness of the reductions on 
general merchandise is therefore ques-

What process has been made in the 
matter of Government supervision of 
municipal loans in Alberta and Sas
katchewan?

Rumor That Eastern Firm Was to Get The local government board ap 
Vancouver Work is Unfounded ed by the government of Sask:

vlan has been in full op< 
some months, and it Is a dm 
sides that the board's supe 

rent w rumor cur- the capital expenditures of
Eastern T PaM that an palltUs ls to be product l v. of
Eastern firm would be awarded the excellent results

T,” thf aec" '' >« generally understood that the 
■ jurfounded* It tp * .rnmeftAlberti-will at 

wlH h«b«n J”° k?°W- that thel’* s<®don -of the legislature Introduce 

the rrrdln(t 0t cantract untl1 >«<»aHon to provide for a local goto-the return of the representations of the eminent board for
Company who-are now in Eng- What is the new im 

land. There has been considerable Alberta, and has it ha< 
agitation that the award should be 
awarded to local firm, and it is 
sible that the Western

. Portsmouth, Eng., M*y 12.— The 
British cruiser Bristol has bean order
ed to proceed to Tampico with all
•peed, and will leave here it the ear
liest possible moment.
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222 St. James Street, 
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to Washington, May 12.—In response to 
a cabled inquiry front Secretary (iarrl- 

Gen. Funston to-dey telegraphed
355*

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

the War Department that there wp. 
pea red to be no danger of the federal 
troops cutting off the water supply 
of Vera. Cru*, 
movement of Mexican troops to Indi- 
cate that such action waa contemplât, 
ed. the cablegram stated. Gen. Fun- 
ston attributed a report to that effect 
to a statement made by Gen. Maas

ge-
for

There has been no
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Head Office—MONTREAL 
86 Branches In Canada.

which was misinterpreted. 
The Huerta, delegates to the Is'lngfira 

mediation conference who arrived in 
Vera Cruz Saturday are 
have sailed on the Kron 
Cecelie. Word waa received to-day by 
the South American mediators that the 
steamer has sailed for Key West.

will
Prt

Aient» in All Parte of the World.
Savinge Department at all Branehee 

OF CREDIT

A General Banking Buelnmme Transact ad

Municipalities, *nd individual,.favorable nezesin

Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
Head Office, Company’s Building l St. John St, MONTREAL

}TTERS ISSUEDUES
ORDERS preparing 

from eve
their land for seed- 

distrlct come re- 
ter care has been 
best quality of

a*
tiie

Mail Held Up.
is we are very much under 
atien of the small scale map. You 
will see In libraries and merchants’ 
offices a map of England and Wales 
side by side with a map of Canada, 

d Both maps of the same size.
that there is a great deal 

to be done before the needs of Can
ada, and the possibilities of Canada, 
are realised by the whole of the in
vesting public over here.

London. e0|.
Mall to and from Mexico City is 

still held up. Wore than two hundred 
sacks, consigned to Mexico City are 
reported lying beside the railway 
tracks outside of Vera Cruz.

To what extent h 
the prairie gone 14
ing? }

The development 
industry among Wéatern farmers dur
ing the past couple of years has been 
so remarkable as 
standing feature df the 
situation in the tyest,,. In practically 
every farming community 

1 topJÔ of coiwersatio

A MORAL OBLIGATION iave the farmers of 
for mixed farm-ism as to

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure choice Accommoda- 
tion lor June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET. VictoHi Square

tel. main 737c—7iri

Government Was Negligent, Therefor® 
Liable In Farmers Bank cases, Min- 

I ister said.
thi of the live stock8 means

15,000 Rebels in Force.
constitute an out- 

agricultural
Conzul Alger, who has been the 

State department representative at 
Manatalan, arrived in VVaahimigton to
day and submitted valuable Informa
tion of conditions on the west coast 
to Secretary Bryan. Mr. Alger said 
that a force of approximately fifteen 
thousand rebels was gathered outside 
of the west coast port, to wear the 
federal garrison down by their tac
tics. A thousand men are always kept 
on the.firing line he said the fight
ing continuing without any let up day 
or night. The fédérais still are hold- 

many vantage points, however, 
and are returning thé fire.

I Ottawa, May 11.—A preliminary dis- 
jcussion of the actiqn. 
jment in recouping the depositors in the 
[defunct Farmer Bank to the ex
tent of $1,200,000 took place in the 

I House of Commons this afternoon on 
the first reading of the resolution to 
give effect to such action. Hon. XV. 
T. White, minister of finance, explain
ed that the report of Sir, William M 
dith into the bank’s affairs show-- 
ed that the issue of the certiflc&tè 
tnabli 
btain

pf the Govero-
the princl- 

creation is : Live 
ock. There «u-e,; rnTwy agencies at 

e mixed farming 
eady improvement

NOT AWARDED YET pa
St!

Fwork to, further 
movement, apd a eceaay impr 
in Western agricultural condlti 
erally is now assured,

How did you find b 
tion» generally.

Businesses coonected with the supply 
of building materials are feeling the 

building opérations, but the 
volume of mercantile trade is being 
fair y well mMntafmi There: i* • a 
distinctly cheerful" fueling among the 
business community inmost places.

eratlon for 
itted on all

ons gen-
opper per ton 
with an aven 
receding 
irrespondl

usinées condi-(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Vancouver, May 12.—The Joint Committee 

to i^orlt at Once
BURLAP TRADE LIGHTrvision of 

munlci-
coppev pi the bank to do business was 

from the Treasury Board by 
fate* an*r frauitatefe mtarejmft&rfta-
tion and that there should have been

ng
ted New York Prices Are Low«

Sellers Ar-s W'Hing to Shade 
Quotation* Goniidergbly.

N'ew fork, May 12.—So far ne* 
buelnesfl is cuncerned, orders on bur- 
*•1» yfeve reachnlninst the vanishing 
Polftt in the New Y'ork market. Open 
quota 11 ons ar® soin <? whar t 
and sellera admit Hint they are ready 
to ghado prices if firm ofTem arc made 
for any fair glze lots of goods, tie lee 
have been of very «mall volume during 
the paw week, snd in 
where hu»ine«.i h«« been put through, 
it has only hern «ecured at prices be
low those of the previous week. Cal- 
cuttft lightweight gfods hava changed 
hands on a ba-^ls of 4,65 cents for g 
ounce 40a, and at the close importer* 

'f* dy to ghade 
If any fair size

check to ing
Bites that the <J 
garter indicate»! 
Buction will be j 
Htialiy the sanq 
ing

the. next
an enquiry by the Treasury 
which would have resulted i 
fusai to grant the certificate.
Wet that this was not done,
White's opinion, was the 
cause of the loss and constituted negli
gence on the part of the Treasury 
Ro&rd. Proceeding on the analogy of 

égal principle that negligence 
s liability for damages—though 

dmitting that legally negligence could 
ot be found against the Crown—Mr. 
Phite said the Government had decid- 

to recoup the depositors.
-eholders, who

To Protect Supplja.

First Session to Discuss 
Gov’t Bill Revising 

Railway Act

Steps *M:-ts:i»Utken Immediacy 
he American army to pmtect'the 

Official an -

The 
in Mr. 

primary

that province, 
plement law of 

ad any effect on 
the financial condition of the farmers 
or business men of the province?

The main feature of the new imple
ment sales law in Alberta is the pro
vision that the implement companies 
shall be bound by the verbal represen
tations of their selling agents, notwith
standing the terns of the written de
tract. Its only immediate effect might 
be to curtail sales of implements on 
credit in that province, whdrh would ^ 
pfored n° meanS a result to be de- 

As to the wisdom from

the quartej

by t
city’s water supply, 
noun cement to this effect was made 
to-day at Qeheral .Funston’s headquar
ters. Troops will be stationed along 
the route of the pipe 
Cruz to the reservoir 
force of marines now on duty at Tejar
will be continued. In addition to Ihe Then Are From Seventy li Eighty
atationarv guard», a patrol will be ______- ... -, amaintains by cavalry, detachtuente Annandc.ol. To Act To 8. Con-
both day and niR-ht between Tejar sidered—Senator Young and J, E.
and the reguietr outpost llnfes close to j Armstrong Chairmen,
the city.

TOSET UP NAIL FACTORY
irregular,

_ Foundation
Company may get the work, which, ac
cording to Turner’s plan, will mean an 
expenditure of $1,790,000.

Canada Wire and Nail Cam 
• ng for Site ip St.IIS BANKS 

UN TIGHII
ip an y Seek-

e 1 TO Sir ON THURSDAYline from Vera 
at Tejar. the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, May 12.—The Canada XVire 

and Nail Co., Ltd,, Is seeking: a sit# 
in West St. John on Which to estab- 
lish a- factory employing 40 hands at 
the outset. They had plarined starting 
at Cold brook, three miles from the 
city, but now prefer the West St. John 
idea because ot better access to the 
labor market. They will make horse 
shoe pail*, which are not now manu
factured east of- Montreal. The mat
ter of site will trkely be determined on 
Thursday.

must case*

|i Has Been

P—Thé preart
( is disturbiml 
|directly a lefl

A GREAT DISCOVERYThe
were considered 

roprietors of the bank, would get
Young Doctor hat Found Method for 

Itolttieh of Typhus Bacillus.

Journal of

Both parties proved to be divided 
,n the Question when it came to criti- 

0* th£ Government’s course, for 
Pniie Mr. Duncan Ross, of West Mid- 
lesex (Liberal), supported the re- 

payment of the depositors, Mr. XV. F. 
ihhAfl d °tf Kingston (Conservative), 
ithAw.v11 as a daneerous precedent, 
«her Liberals stated that It was based 
n the Government's desire to pay 
f®.of its Political debts rather than 
ieet a moral obligation, a statement

£ïhMrwh5rticaiiy denied by
The resolution, upon 

pouse went into 
pternoon sitting.
Minister of Finance
>f fl,200,000 ''to
Mre creditors fo!- money 
n the Farmers Bank of 
eepective amounts 

:redit in the books 
he bank

.. , | _. „ _ . In weveral cases were
{Special St,ff Cprro.pond.nc.,) prices another 5 p„l„t8,

Ottawa. Ont., May K'. The joint ofiPera Were forthcoming, 
committee of the commons and the fje «.vyweight cloths have come to 
Senate to congiderThe government’s practically a. otandatill, so far ag in- 
bill revising the Hallway Act held I ta tere.it on the part of buyers is con- 
first meeting this Morning, under the cerned. fhe demniid from the fertili. 
joint chairmanship of Sen* tor Young. I zer trade lf> over for the gason ap. 
head of the Senate committee, and Mr. iparently, and bag manufacturer* are 
J. K- Armstrong, chairman ^f tin* Com - {ghowing ||ttie or no interest In further 
mons Committee. The sr.-si on tvas de- ; guppiiea „{ burlapg. Calcutta IO14 
voted to considering pmrodure- M- ounce 4Oe, a re quoted In the open mar- 
though the general expectation of the get on a baH|g of cents, but in 
committee In that they will run be able several houses it wan stated on ?at- 
to finish their labors on Unie for a. ! urday that this Price could be shaded 
presentation of a complete report thia j fully flve points- if any readable 
session it was decided that r hey would queats for goods Were forthcoming. The 
go ahead as rapidly as possible and demand f,orp d»megtic manoffl'-'Hirer» 
meet every Tuesday h rid Thursday j of llnoleuins nnd floor oilcloth» fia» 
morning from now' until the end ot been disappointing-, so far. as with a. 

sion and hear evidence from .all new season about to open, burlap d#al- 
The proceedingsnf cfs looked for very fair glze order* ofi 

be printed, and ib® foundation eloth»- 
meeting will l>e held on Thursday Calcutta ca.b|ps received in the \ew 
There are from seventy to eighty York market 0„ irfaturd 

e 'present act with very dull market. Small
to have been put through at reduction* 
but a was rather difficult to gay just 
how much lower the market was, com
pared with Prices earlier In the week. 
Lack of demand, an'l the effort» of 
Some holders of Roods to realize, is 
largely responsible. In addition to 
this raw material dropped 15 nhtllinte 
a ton during the week, with the market 
easy at the close on a bagis of At 33 a 
ton- Weather condition#, according to 
cables, continue very favorable for the 
hew jute crop, and the acreage Plant
ed <s larger than that of la at season- 
Dundee cables report business dull „zi 
regular Bonds, but a f$ur amount of 

IDO TON SCHOONER SANK- orders comme forward for specl&Uies- 
(Spetial Staff Corraapoodence.) Dundee mail advices just to band

Charlottetown,. P... E. .. May IZ- - that hualnsss Mill rule, very
Peter Mcft" utt a-nd Song, Malpeque, re- 2 « Ü ■'l,te .ra"ches of the biar-
ceived word .to-day. that their loO ton ^ndl, ere îti 1° apparent prospect'' 
22 year old, schooner sir Louis, boufid °'a oriskneas setting |n. price* on the 

om Halifax to Malpeque. with a car- wl,° however, are fairly steady- In 
go of general niereha^mdlse, was wreck- *** nwterto‘ first mar’.;* for April 
e<s off Arlchaf, C, B- Captain Landry ?flp^lenl w?f,e named at £3-» 5*. and 
and crew of five wer-e. sayed. The ves- t>un, ee midd*^y APril-May ship- 
gel atx*uck a rock and sank, but the tnent| *roni *• to lin. \ feflr
curgo floated ashore. The schooner ®n,a 1 8l)®t Parce!a were 
was valued at S2.00, and cargo 16,000, fro,n ^35-
both fully Insured., quantities of Jute

The Sir Louis was built In 1898 at t>€*|,sr I>"roha8ed,
MalpeQue, T. E- I„ and Is 86 ton» re- Prepared concede a little tc gecure 
gister- Peter McNutt, parnley. P.EJ„ Probable ord<. in yarn» commun 
Is the owner. *—P°uud copa were nominally i|u.

at from 2a ?li<l to 2» gd. with medium 
Spools at from 2s 19 Hd to 2» lid. Ten- 
Aind-a-hair ounce 4D-in, Hcgsisn* Were 
named at 3s l2-4*d. with 8-ounce at 

36-48d- The flax market *ai fttm; 
noth buyer» and seller* showed tittle 
ipcljnstioii to d0 business.

1+Va broad
viewpoint of creating a precedent for 
legislating to render written contracts 
ineffective, there is at least r.t>om for. 
grave doubt; but the sympathy of the 
public is with the farmers in this mat
ter because of the extent to which 
farmers have been induced by the 
resen tations of irr

vernmot Correspondent Detiioed,

Walter 'Whitten, correspondent ot 
the Associated Press. Who waa detain
ed in prison in Mexico City last Fri
day, XVIth Mr. Sutton, photographer 
of,the Washington Post, arrived here 
to-day. Mr. XVhlffen and Mr. Sutton 

released Saturd

go 
the

, ;exi sting dj 
sdly hart

(By Leased Wire te - the 
Commerce.)

New York, May 
tory for medical ,

12,~— Another vic- 
science will be an

nounced to-day by Hary Plotz, a 24- 
year old physician attached to Mount 
Sinai Hospital, to the American Asso
ciation of Physicians at Atlantic City 

Dr. Plotz will tell of his discover^ 
and isolation of the typhus germ. The 
isolation of the typhus bacillus, it is
claimed, has shown that Brills diséase -------------
is really another form of typhus fever arlty with business and business laws. 
Doctors assert that the Inoculation of he ls entitled to some measure of 
this germ has also shown the way to 8Peclal protection, 
the isolation of scarlet fever and 1 am afraid 
measleB baçilli. It is reported that Dr 
L'iota has already made material

te issues hn 
I of the a 
[Yenhe instil 
|b take the* 
I to shift tü 
Ivestors, ui 
An isssueod

esponsible selling 
agents to assume obligations for im
plements in excess of their ability to 
pay. There is a pretty general feeling 
that because of the farmer's unfamill-

BATHUR8T PULP AND PAPER CO.
PLANS.

The Bathurst Pulp and Paper Co., 
of Bathurst, N;B., have secyred a con
cession from the town whereby the 
company will" have a fixed valuation 
for taxation of *126,000 for 30 years. 
Ground will be broken for the pulp 
mill next week. The capacity of tbe 
plant will be 25 tons of Mitscherlich 
sulphite pulp and 60 ton» of 
wood contlner board per day.

A. G. McIntyre, the manager, will 
personally design and build the mill. 
The - complete construction outfit used 
by the E. B. Eddy Co. on their new 
ground wood mill has been purchased 
by the Bathhurst Company.

through the efforts of 
Minister and Brazil! 

Richard Hardin

mornin 
e Britlg

ay 
th

Ministers.
g Davis and Medlil 

McCormick, American newspapermen, 
who were arrested by Mexican army 
officers, arrived here this evening on 
the French refugee ship Espagne. Mr. 
Davis reports that he was first taken 
into custody Just inside the Mexican 
lines at Tejar. He was stripped and 
searched by soldiers. He was releas
ed and permitted to continue his Jour
ney to Mexico Cl{y. There lie jwas 
again arrested "and released. He sought 
refuge in the Brazilian legation and 
was amazed when secret 
agents called at the legation to arrest 
him for the third time. He was safo, 
however, In the legation and later was

g-

which the 
commitee at the 

empowered the 
to grant the sum 

Pay to persons who 
on deposit 

Canada the 
standing at their

niton.* a 0f the bank when 
suspended payment.”

■funds, along! 
Fin - South Am 
titles, In whW 
es are largely! 
lumber of thei 
ind it is the M 

this class d 
unsettles

there will be legislation 
of this character by other provinces 
unless the implement companies 
devise some plan of overcoming the 
evils which have prompted legislative 
action

Have the people of thé' "prairie prov
inces overborrowed?

I do not think it could be argued 
that our provincial governments have 
overborrowed. Some of our larger 
municipalities have made expenditures 
on capital ace
been deferred for a time, but, ge 
ally speaking, the financial poaitio 
western municipalities Is all right. As 
to the business community at large, 
they could not have overbbrroxved had 
they wished, for the réason that th 
have to look to lending Institutions . 
given tb overlending.

Is the real estate speculative move
ment over for good? Did it do much 
harm? Did it tie up much money?
It will be a long time before we have 

another burst of speculation in real 
estate. In due time, however, with a 
return to business activity, revenue- 
producing real estate in our growing 
cities and towns will be found to be 
still a favorite form» of investment for 
capital.

The speculation In real estate for 
the most part involved a mere ex
change of monies between individuals 
and has not tied up money in the 
sense of removing it from gen 

Legitimate busim 
'been adversely affected only indirectly

boiled
the ses 
interested purti
.the committee willpng 

(has

\ Interviewed I 
ing statements 
Bt of the crist 

ood Judges

measles will follow.
ay reported a. 
sales reportedamendments to th 

some thirty entirely new dauses- 
dlgest of the amendments and new 
clauses has been prepared by Mr- 
Samuel Brice. K.C.. who drafted 
new bill, and it was ordered to be 
printed for general distribution, 

Representatives

WORLD’S LUMBER ASEVEN MEN KILLEDSUPPLY.
TO INCREASE ITS MARKETS.

The United States Is about to make 
very strong attempts to increase its 
share of the world's

«h&~fxEerts atte”<lins

« ïï * This country's 
‘roima 50 bimd„7CC consum')tl01' is

e g 
nize 
nd to think t 
liscpunted, so 
ere concerned

the For
mate the

ount -which could have given passeports to leave Mexico City 
for Puerto Mexico.

Hi-F,,1^£u,.^r R°°m °f
(By Lesied Wlr. te Th. Journal of 

' ‘ . Commerce.)
Norfolk, Va., May 12.— Seven 

were killed and several injured 
explosion in the engine 
old Dominion steamship

VhI£ WAS near Cape Henry on 
Th„ litre N6W York late !aet night. 
The ^Jefferson put back to Norfolk
<^h The fir/®413 ^üd injured were land-
York.h t6amer th6n Proceeded to New

markets for 
manufactured cotton goods. Special 
agents have been despatched to make 
special studies of existing conditions 
in most of the great cotton markets ; 
one, for instance is investigation condi
tions in the Orient, while report» are 
now in the press covering recent In
vestigations made- in

Strong Defensive Lines. of the railway em
ployees were present this morning. Or. 
M. C. Cochrln representing the Cana
dian Railway Telegraphers and agent» 
will be the first witness heard on 
Thursday next. He announced thljl 
morning that there were a number of 
clause» to which the telegraphers were 
opposed.

This incident, together with others 
of a similar character within the last 
few days, indicate a determination on 
the part of the Mexicans to maintain 
the strictest possible g 
between here and the 
clearly the intention of the Mexican 
army officer» to stand on the strict 
letter of the law in order to prevent 
the entrance or exit of spies, 
course is taken, presumably, because 
of the strenuous efforts being made 
by General Huerta to build up a strong 
series of defensive lines with which 
to oppose American march to Mexico 
City.

room of the 
Jefferson,

llTO ITS OWN 
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always

Remember

South Africa 
Mediterranean countries. At 

the present time, of the world’s inter
national markets in cotton goods, the 
United Kingdom has approximately a 
two-thirds share of the trade, amount
ing to about six hundred million dol
lars Next comes Germany, with 130 
million dollars to her credit, next 
France, with seventy-ftve million, and 
then the United States with 
fifty-five million.—Exchange.

This

MARCONI TWO BRITISHERS KILLED.

(By Special Cible to Journal of 
Commerce.)

*¥?y !,2’- ,n House of 
th 1 âfternon «t was stated 

-Ï 8°vernment had received of-

fr
a total of Many Attend Funeral.atlt AlX?ur Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN , Advantage waa taken of the occa.- 
slon of the funeral of a Mexican, army 
officer to-da 
display of 
the part 0 
Cruz. The officer was Lieut. Juan 
Azueta, who was wounded' in the 
fighting -with American marines on the 
fljrst day of occupation, April 21. He 
Was treated by surgeons of the Am
erican na 
vere that
life. Thousands of Mexican* Joined 
in paying signal honors to the dea.d 
soldier.

Ches-R.. Morse sen He will me the 
5,ew H*«en for »10.600,»00 alleged 
damages to Metropolitan S. S Co 
stockholders. *Via MARCONIenlightenment |

ccomplish the * 
people and thw 
ftive protection!

taken oft at 
Only small 

>'arn? and doth are 
î» I though Keiifrs are

for a. demonstrative 
American feeling on 

the inha-hitanta of Vera

*y.culation.

and save

40 Per Gent.
0N Y°Uft CABLE BILLS -

NlclS.°NServic*s at Your Dir
LmJZ Nearest G.N.W. Office
L,.. gw; 9r Apply

« h
■■

rSUrry^rF-W»"'.-thefi% s-llu*

ernes. For «w 
they

ie company an™ 
6rs. and suffer 
;h man realty 
the company ® 
i‘ loss is hi» 
Will arise in I

,dd‘Znanih-M]

----- sa I a mat no

The principal stories it to day » istue, which may 
be found in their respective department», ire:

INCENDIARISM DÉCREASING IN MONTREAL 
CHEESE MARKET SHOWS DEPRESSION.
OIL DRUG, AND CHEMICAL MARKETS ARE 
LOCALLY-.
THE LINEN MARKET.
LOCAL LONDON, REW YORK AND TORONTO MARKETS

vy. His injurié* were so se
tt was impossible to save h I» SIR FREDERICK CAN'T ACT.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John. May 12.—Lieut.-Gov-, wood 

mmaot name another member of th 
■Royal C’oismiHfiien to. .investigate »
Du gal charer--*», for f f r Frederick B»r-
■p&r i.ticSh he c-mn.,'. eerve. Thi* ft' - Havana Electric Hy. L. * p ye.r 
nouzeement w ipafie definitely la*l ended Dec. jlat. 1813, eurplii»' after 
evening by» member otih«> family. It charges #1.848.103 
» r-:4-b*u» zu.l i4.e scUctlon of atnan Jafl- a. Farrell, in London, befors 
;t» «ucceed Sir Frederick Will be nwfcdeiron and at^i inatltute, »nye hnproVe- 
not 1» *x than Thalia) JPent la trade condition» is not far

heQUI ET
ANOTHER PORTflAtT SLASHED-

London, May l2.—The portrait of 
the Duke of Wellington shushed by a 
suffragette at the Royal Academy thi*

i

Trips
Abroad

INCOME INVESTMENTS
EASTERN SECURITIES CO. UmM 

investment bankms 
,57 SL Jro*s Stmt, MONTREAL . 

SL M-. N.l. _________HiEli*. N.t.
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Victoria Claims 
Greatest Tonnage

Difficulties in THE CHARTER MARKET

extending -Notes1 &&&£ .?«;
- - - £ -.> v «a.. <.*. — Tïn àîlmost ovcry trade, and as tonn*àt:

HT . n n *f if» _ offers freely, rates are barely sustain-
WMtern Port Rat'sEjghcr Some Railroaders Think £Z. '""VSu.r.n"

than Montreal in Matter They Should Discontinue • ^-^ÎT 
of Tonnage the Issue of These ,

UNDER A HANDICAP AND PUT OUT BONDS ** SÜ Lm°t SSS
. ---------.... Timber rate» to U. K.. or Coot, from

Credit of Rairoada Has ' BMH Much ,he PSJ' ,ar« steady, the fixable bails 
Hurt by Such Extensive Issues of femainlns «bout unchanged at 78e 3d, 
Notes to Rotterdam. 75 sto 78s Sd to Holland,

and e. c. U. K. 95a to 97s 6d. to West 
taly and

it fire Prevention j 
Warnings Effective

Eatlmays

SHIPPING NEWS: gaSI

BazHsiHacEgBBi
STEAMSHIP SPECiAL 

Leav* Windsor Station -*sn 
Wodmsday.Maymh80^

MAIL 4 PASSENGER SPECS, 
L..v._Wlnd,,r Station.

Connecting “with^R^g Hth'

_ , Britain.
Trains will run direct to

\
TUESDAY, MAT lYth,* 1S1*." -"Ous^Ydè night. Êosedale—-Due down Port Colbo

Nerrnannia from Puerto Mexico. Do- Neepawah—Arrived Windsor 9.80 a- 
xnlntoH liner Canada from Liverpool. . M'. tO-day.

AI --- ' Wahcondah-Left Montreal 11 ' p.m.
HSS rHrTm«t!^"at------

- The Allan Line Royal Mall ateameV , . „
ww^portinb^”Sn.aj^c.ftaT?OT 1B« tS."ee^Tr Bu«L
TSrSS'ÛS'** CaP‘ Ra“ “ ”£ ^agdna-Arrtvm. Hamilton 7 am.

iïc^*à%rPumKin‘-tOT'#e-tor
and p1e«d ra",be«r8'pomtmat a»t.ri£ s £rl“"7Arri V<<1 P”rt ctib<>j“ «
•May 11th. am. to-day

Bulk Freighters.
W. G. Mordon—Left Port Arthur 1.80 

p.ibn. for Port Coltiofn*r. •
Emperor—Arrived Port Arthur 9 p.m.

Midland Prince—Up Soo 5.30 a.m. to-, 
day.
Midland
9 a.m. to-day. , tuhit

Martian—Up Soo 2.30 A.m. to-day. =====: === 1u"1hiJ!5: A»"»»» $hw 
Emp. of Ft. William—Due up Soo. S'»"** h.mVVcVv^
Emp. of Midland—Arrived Tiffin 7 •________ Meer Str*«‘ »u535 !

a.m. to-day.
Winona—Left Midland noon to-day 

for Fort William.
Stadacona—Due up Soo this p.m.
Scottish Hero—Leaves Goderich to-'

Turret Court—Arrived Port Colbome 
8 a.m. to-day.
^ Turret Cape—Down Soo 3.40 a.m.

Turret Crown—Fort William, load-

Chief Tremblay Already Sees 
Improvement in City- 

People More Careful
>&i-i cïtl: :

Sun flees. 4.19 
Sun sets. 7.12 p.m.
Méw Moon, April 26. 
First quarter. May 3rd. 
Full Moon, May 9th.

; Last quarte*,-May-16th.

PI Figures Quoted Take No Cognisance 
of Fact That Montreal Harbour 

Is Ice Locked Fo
Empress y

sWe siàt, i

HORSE SHOW^OTTAWA, ONT,

Including Admicion 
Going May 13th.

CLEANING-UP AT HANDrr Half

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 12.—gmecylative in-1 
terests and even bankers say that if 
only several matters, .which -have- been 
hanging fire for some time could be 
cleared up and if Washington, were 
not -quite so active we would, undoubt- | 
edly have a much better -speculative 

-and Investment market.

103s_9d to 105s to River Plata. 
Rates" 'for r cêal ware fairly ' notnerous, 
and buefnet* may-be done at about 14e 
t» Montevideo," I4s 3d to !4r 6d to" 
Buenos Ayres: ot 'La* Plata, -Ms 3d t<ÿ

. Victoria, B.C.. May 12.—In 1911 the 
otal tonnage- of deep-sea vessels en

tering arid clearing at this port was 
3,082,751.. . In the next year this ju 
ed to 3,622,851, a very material 
crease. In 1913 there was another ad
vance, the aggregate being 3,988.833. 
and for the year just closed the figure 
was 4,5547607. So it will be sedn "that 
Y ictoria’s growth as a deep-sea ship
ping port has not been perfunctory, 
but very decided.

We have not the figures of the total
^e!?*~Se,a*^Shi?Pins, of the other sea* and others, are having a very depress- 
ports of the Dominion for the last year, i ing effect upon the market and like- 
_ , T haS«i *hern up to the ly to continue to do so 'until the pro-

1 all In tMt >,ear our ton' spect of their being adjusted is bright- 
eîKd» ÎS.* rreateSl of a?y clty ln er than at the moment.
Vanaaa. The comparative figures for 
the leading ports are: —

Victoria .. ...... 3.988.833
Vancouver.................... 3.545.208
Montreal .. ................. 3,644,679
St. John.......................... 1,906,549

. Halifa*........................... 3,182,923
Of course, as to Montreal, it always 

should be remembered that 
months in the 
is frozen over.

Fi„ Department To Take N. Actlv. 
' p... jn Campaign But Ch io5 

Tremblay Will leeua W«-ning. 
And Inatruction Through Pa para.

Retur° IfrHinTIDE TABLE. -
15s 6d to Campana, 15s to Rio de Jan
eiro. 10s 6d to Dakar, 10s 6d to Naples, 
Leghorn or ELripdisl. .Us to Us 6d t& 
Alexandria, 11a to NicolaléfT, and 10s 
9a‘to Barcelona. On time charter for 

outlook is all that It could re-delivery UJ k. or Coht.i business 
and money continues ex- rc»n be done at 3e 6d., round trips for 

periods of. from three to six months 
are workable at from 3a lftd to pos
sibly 4s„.the-latter only for very suit- ■ 
able handy.-size vessels. There is very 
little inquiry for full cargo grain, Port-" 
land indicates no more than about Is 
i Vfrd to Rotterdam or Avonmouth and 
Montreal Is 10^d to p,p.; Bordeaux 

Maturing nhlir, at 2s M and Santos at 3a 6d is stillM*;Urm9 °bl,9at,on8' quoted, .but it is doubtful if the busi-
Those who had to do with financing ness is definite. The sail market holds 

realize that the credit of those cor- steady, although there is little doing 
maturing obligations of . the railroads m chartering, the. only demand being 
they find themselves is attributed to for lumber carriers coastwise or to 
various causes and Influences. It is West Indies; rates are firm and sult- 
porations has been greatly impaired. i able vessels scarce. On the Pacific 

The deplorable conditions in which Coast chartering continues to show 
not necessary to repeat them here, as : improvement. Representative Cana- 
for a long time they have had a fami- ) dian lumber fixtures for the week, are 
liar ring in Wall Street. as follows :

in- The Allan Line steamer Grampian, ^ 
from' Montreal" arid Québec, for Glas
gow," ^passée! Fathë* Point 11.20 p.m...
MThe‘h' 

frbni
Sn

is due at Greenock, 7 a.m.,
The Allan Line" steamer Hesperian, 

from Glasgow, for Quebec and Mont
real, sailed from Moville at 10 a.m., 
May 10th.

. Quebec:— - . ...

High" water, 7.23 a.m.; 7.57 p.m. 
Low water, 2.26 a.m., 3%07 p.m. 
Rise 18.9 feet a.m., 16.3 feet p.m*

New Service To
Chief Tremblay of the Montreal Fire

"^vèVîbéŒo^.
yesterday, stated that he con- 
that already the lessons that 

pers had been teaching on fire 
prevention were béginning to take ef
fect as the fire record for the month 
of April showed number of fires .oc
curring were considerably less than 

that occurred during the same 
month last year.

Chief Tremblay stated that arrange
ments for Montreal’s big clean-up week 
were going on very rapidly and that 

lars were already prepared to be 
eent out to every householder.

When asked if the fire depai 
would take any active part in the clean 
up movement, starting on the eight
eenth of the month, the chief stated 
that he did not think that they would 
and that the fire department would not 
supply hose waggons and engines for 

urpose of cleaning up the city, 
hief, however, said that he was

CHICAGO
May 31.

Allan Line steamer Corsifcan, 
Montreal and Quebec," for Glas- 
was reported 35 Ailes west, of 
Head "at 2 a.m., May 10th, and 

May 12th.

•op
edbe desir 

ce pt ion ally easy.
These observers admit, however, that 

the matters to- which they referred;

King—Arrived Port Colborné sidered
the pa

Next High Tides, June ‘8th. t
d
d

Weather Forecasts.

Lower Lakes—Fresh to strong 
easterly and northerly ■ winds ; cool 
and showery.

Georgian Bay—Fresh to strong 
northeasterly and northerly Winds; 
cool, with local showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Partly fair and cool; 
showers, chiefly in the southwest por-

Lower St. Lawrence and . Gulf- 
Moderate ta fresh winds; fair and

s
IEjEHEE^B

OTTAWA HORSE SHOW. 
Ottawa and return ... - ,
. (Including On, Àdmi„i.„i 
Q ln0 Ma/ 13th raturn May lgtfl

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE TD 
Boston and New York via g. t 
C. \ . Leave Montreal 8.31 a m n 
p.m.. dally, also 7.35 p.m., ezce„”"suî!

tl

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreal, 9 a.m., May 12th, 1914. 
Is. of Orleans, 14—In 8.25 a.m., Crown 

of Cordova.
L'Islet, 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, calm.
Father Point. 167—Clear, west.
Little Metis, 176—Clear, south-west. 

Matane, 200—Clear, south-west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, south-west. 

Out 4.30 a.m., Gaspe Line Canada.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Clear, north

west. In 5.50 a.m., Mount Royal.
Fame Point, 426—Cloudy, north. Out 

12.06 a.m.. Sicilion, 5.40 a.m., Manches
ter Spinner.

Anticosti-
West Point, 332—Clear, north. John 

Sharpies at wharf.
S.W. Point, 360—Clear, north.
Heath Point, 439—Light snow, north. 
Cape Ray, 553—Out 3.30 p.m. yester

day .Willehad.
Magdalen Islands—
Grindstone Island, Clear, 

west. No ice.
Grosse Isle, Cloudy, north-west. 
Cape Bear—Clear, north-west.
House Harbour — French barkentine 

Louise from Granville arrived 2 
yesterday.

P

some local rtment

year the St. Lawrence 
Her proportionate to- 

tej therefore is considerably larger than 
that of any other Canadian

ing.
A. E. McKinatry—Arrived Port Col- 

for Montreal, 
ort Colbome 6

borne 9 a.m. Loading 
Renvoyle—Passed P 

a.m. for Erie.
Mapleton—Left Montreal 6 p.m. 8th 

for Port Colbome.
Saskatoon—Left Dalhousie 9 p.m. 

10th for Montreal.
Haddington—Left Montreal 2 p.m. 

10th for W.N.
Cadillac—Left Port Dalhousie 9 p.m. 

3 p.m. to-day for Montreal.
Natironco—Down Port Huron 6 p.m. 

10th.
Fairfax—Arrived Montreal 

10th.

Marltim 
generally fair and cool.

Superior—Moderate winds; generally 
fair and cool.

Moderate to fresh winds;
When the issue of short term notes 

was resorte* -to -because of the lack 
of demand for long term bonds, it was 
thought that- the latter would be in 
good demand again within two years 
at the latest.

LUMBER.
sdnr. Norden, 1,564. Pu g wash to 

u. K., deals, p. t... prompt.
„ -Br\ stmr- Rontlac, 2,072. St. John, N. 
35s'Maj- Brltlin' or E’ Irela"<!. deals, 

Br. stmr.. Kelyinhead, 1,946, West 
Britain or E. Ireland, deals,

„ S'- ,et5B Jtomnstoe, 1.713, St ohn, 
N.B., to tv. Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 
> t„ May. ,

No, bq. Bonoyento. 1,771, Restlgouche 
!° B. Ayres. 38.50, June.

Schr. Annie F. Coulon, 515. 
water, N. S„ to Havana, 35.

going to issue fire prevention warn
ings through the newspapers, 
he would contribute an article to The 
Journal of Commerce on this most Im
portant subject, to appear in Satur
day's issue.

1Z2 Si. '■ssAc.yrf
w.d~ Hot,i .. ^ *jy
Beeereotuye SuUon " M|i-

AI CITY 1 
I TICKET 
OFFICESTwo Pilots Found 

To be Responsible
and ' that ln

inVESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Name. From.
Bertrand. Calctabvena ..............Apr. 26
Normannia, Puerto, Mexico____ Apr. 21
Crown of

Cordova, West Indies............... Apr. 26
....Apr. 26
-----Apr. 27
... .Apr; 27

Mount Royal, Antwerp................. Apr. 29
Karamea, London .........................Apr. 29
Monarch. Liverpool .
Manxman, Avonm 
Innishowen Head, :

Already that figure has been mul
tiplied several times over and still 
the railroads are unable to sell bonds 
on a satisfactory basis.

Xt orse than this, they are experi
encing* not a Tittle difficulty in seeing 
the extension of maturing note issues.

Difficult Position.
Obviously there is thus presented an 

extremely difficult position to handle. 
Some railroad officials and bankers be
lieve that the only thing to be done is 
to "take the bull .by the horns” and 
discontinue the igsue of short term- 
notes and put ot^t bonds. _.

These interests-believe that investors 
would take the fatter class of securi
ties, as many of them have already 
come to realize that the credits of the 
railroads has been greatly hurt by the 
issue of notes on the scale that, and 
through such a long period as, has 
been thought necessary. "

If is polhtèd but that if this policy 
pted and was not success

ful the railroads will be compelled 
to default on their notes.

Better to .Default.
The railroads and banking Interests 

who feel most strongly on this ques-. 
tion of going back to the issue of bonds 
say that it would be almost better to 
default than to go anJndefinitely with 
no medium of financing that has al
ready • cost the railroads such • large 
sum* of money and made it difficult 

ffêfr capital on any terms, 
it is "prbCable that before thé day is* 

over one large railroad company will 
make an. announcement of authoriza
tion ef a new. issue of. bonds, à part 
of. which will be used, to take up a 
block of one year notes maturing 
shortly.

hi
Left. to

te
th

Lachance and Gaudreau of 
Saturnia and Montfort 

Lose Licenses

P(
tliAlberta Companies 

Earn Big Profits
StramnllipaBoldwell, Antwerp .. .

Brand, Barbadoes . 
Nordstjernen Demerara

to:
fla

Bridge- opMANCHESTER LINE.
Manchester Importer left Manches

ter for Montreal, 9 a.m., May 9th. St..m.hlp Line,,Limit,! ■
COMPULSORY PILOTAGE. ..Apr. 29 

. .Apr. 29 

..May 1
Millpool. Philadelphia .. .. May 3
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter .. May t 
May 2 

i May 4
agon/ West Indies . May 4
rd, Bristol ............ May 6

Lake Michigan, -Antwerp .. .
Lake Manitoba. Belfast............
Welbeck Hall. Rio- Janeiro..
Ascania, Southampton ..............May 7

May 7
Crown of Castile, Barbadoes ..May 7

May 8
Cairndon, Middlèsboro ..............May 8
Calgarian, Liverpool, ..
Cassandra, Glasgow .. .
Laurentic, Liverpool .. .
Hurona, Hull; ..
Hesperian. Glasgow .. .v . . .May 9 
Kenilworth, Hull .... .. . .May 10

CAPTAIN C0MMENDFD
Dublin .

ml
(Victoria Colonist.)

We have -been asked to explain- the 
provisions of_the proposed law in 
gard to the compulsory pa 
pilotage dues. A .bUl is bef 
ment dealing with shipping 
tiqns 302. 303 and 304 deal 
pulsory pilotage dues, 
reads as follows:

“Every ship, which navigates in any 
pilotage district within the limits of 
which the payment of pilotage dues is, 
for the tirhe being, mq.de compulsory 
by order-in-council under this part, 
shall pay pilotage dues, unless 

“(a) The ship is on her inward voy- 
aqd no licensed pilot offers his 

ices as pilot or
”<b) She is exempted under the

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Year 1913 According to Re
cent Report Breaks all Re
cords in Western Province

DIRECTORY OF OCEAN SAILINGS.Montfort's Master Praised For Action 
But Saturnie's Skipper Was Cen
sured for Not Remaining On Deck 
During Danger.

"Wreck Commissioner Lindsay ren
dered judgment yesterday as a result 

. of the recent inquiry into the ground- 
logs of the Saturnia and Montfort be
low Quebec. Pilot Jules Lachance, who 
had charge of the Saturnia, was found 
to have been lacking m ordinary skill 
and good judgment in attempting to 
paes through the Lower Traverse 
channel during the conditions prevail- 

his pilot license was suspended 
for three months. Captain David Tay
lor. master of the Saturnia. 
sured for not being upon the bridge 

- While the ship was navigating the-Tra- 
verses when he knew that the Lower 
Traverse light-vessel was not on her 
station, and the work of threading the 
channel therefore hazardous.

n the Montfort* case. Pilot Francois 
Gaudreau was found to have shown 
want of skill and poor judgment as 

__ well as a lack of knowledge of the 
ship's position when she entered the 
fog- He was also suspended "for three 
months, while the master 
Montfort. William Davidson, 
mended for his action in taking charge 
of the ship when he saw that the pilot 
had lost his bearings.

The Court contended that the ab
sence of the Lower Traverse light
est had no bearing upon the

CAPT. LINDSAY APPOINTED. 
Although no official announcement 

has yet been made it was stated yes
terday afternoon, at the Wreck Com
missioner's Court, by Commander 
Henry St. George 
NJL. that he had 
appointment to take charge of the Pi
lotage District of Quebec, and that he 
expected to leave to undertake that 
office about the middle of June next.

yment of 
ore Parlia- 

,and sec- 
with com- 

Section 302

Bronwen, Philadelphia 
Pallanza. Rotterdam- . 
Crown of Ar 
Royal Edwa

K Date of sailing with po 
ture and arrival, compiled 
nal of Commerce by Hone & Rivet, 9 
St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

13—Caronia, New York .... Liverpool
13— La Lorraine, New York .. Havre
14— Empress of Britain, Quebec,

rts of depar- 
for the Jour- Quebec Line whDaily 

7.00 p.m. except S undiy,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00

BE Quebec to Montreal.

Long Point, 5—Cloudy, strong north- 
and tow.

. May 6 
. May 7 
..May «

fin;

LIFE INSURANCE GROWS £
east. In 4.15 a.m., Sin-Mac
5.55 a.m., Scotian., 6 a.m., Sagu 
and Letltia. 7:20 a.m., Millpool.

Vercheres. 19—Cloudy, north.
3.55 a.m., Lingan.

Sorel. 39—C

were attem

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Mon treal Line 

F,7dh.rrvs,-,ï-A‘,;i;ede,kri;:-T"*,di’--

Bray Head atLiverpool
14— Adriatic, New York .. Liverpool
15— St. Paul, New York .. P. C. & S. 
!6—-G. Washington. New York

of
i Most of the Life Insurance Companies 

Have Only Recently Gone Into the 
Western Field but their Business is 
Growing Rapidly,

Corinthian, Havre In
the

loudy, north. In 8 a.m., 
Honoriva. Out 7.30 a.m., Waeana, 7.- 
65 a.m., Montcalm.

Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy,
Out 8.45 a.m., Victorian.

Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, north.
St. Jean. 98—Cloudy, calm. In 9.15 

a.m., Normannia.
Grondines. 98—Cloudy, calm. 
Portneuf, 198—Cloudy, calm.
St. Nicholas, • 127—Cloudy, north-

....May 9

. .. .May 9

■
16—Imperator. New York . P. C. & H. 
16—Scandinavian. Quebec . . Glasgow 
16—Andania, Quebec .. .. London
16—Letltia, Quebec.................Glasgow
16—Canada, Quebec...............Liverpool
16— Finland, New York ... Antwerp
17— Scotian. Quebec .. London, Havre 
19—Royal Edward. Quebec .. Bristol 
19—Lusitania, New York . Liverpool 
19—Kr. Pr. Cecilie, New York,

ing. and

I • i
Gulf Ports

NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES
Freight new btl 
8.S. “ Caecapedl;
Dock Foot of McGill St. Cartali, 

Phone Main 2688.
PHONE FO

-ter
ahe

VfS^d(his. part from the payment

Section 304 
émt»ted shi 

"ftplSTles tô

was cen-
- Edmonton. Alta., May 12.— Hand

some -profits were- earned in 1913- by 
insurance companies operating in Al
berta according to a report compiled 
by R, L Nicholson, acting head of the 

vlncial insurance branch, with 
dquarters in the Parliament Build

ings at Edmonton. One hundred and 
sixty-eight licensed companies are do
ng business in the Province, and It is 
announced that the number is increas
ing from month to month 

Following is a summary of prem
iums received and tosses paid by the 
various classes of insurance in Alber
ta in 1913:

Fire—Returns received from 78 of 79 
companies (mutuals not included): 
Premiums, $2,363,491; losses, $1,726,-

speclfiçs what are “ex* 
ps.” and-thé part "of it which 
this Geest- hr as follows: 

c,r,“ytbAmshipsem*pleyed In voyages 
between âhypôft or poYts in the Prov
ince of British Columbia and the port 

port of the 
on the Pa-

ing received, 
a ” sails May 7th T

port of Montreal.

Arrivals. StàR RATES AND 
INFORMATION 

General Freight Office. Mai 
Passenger, Main 4710

GENERAL
the

Th(or Ran Franblétio, br any 
United states of America 
elite Ocean north h! San Francisco."

There art exemptions fn ’regard to 
certain sailing ships, but these need

___- , cot be given here. Section 300 goes
EXTENSIVE ICE FIELDS. so far as to abolish Compulsory pilot-

Hallfajc. N, May 12.—Ice fields age' 11 Provides as follows: "No own- 
of unusual length lying on the New- or master of any ship shall In any 
toundland coast and the grand banks ÏÏ„S<Î J? -fempJoy or Five 
were reported- laet night by Captain !uL,sh ui*nto charge of a licensed 
Agassiz, of ’the steamer Uranium. thc Bro“nd 01 *lls be"
whlch pat in here on her voyage from g c0,"Pelled Pay pilotage dues to 
Rotterdam for NOW York. an£ p,erson„°r «»crw.se."

, Section 268. reads as follows:. “The 
Governor-ip.-Couneil may from time to 
time make the payment of pilotage 
dues compulsory or non-compulsory 
within the limits of any pilotage dis
trict.”

These 
plication,
but we shall forbear 
upon them further than to say 
under them it wiH be possible fo 
Governor-in-Council to make Victoria 
a free port so far as pilotage dues are 
concerned, and in this way give it the 
benefit of .an advantage conf 
it by nature.

Scotian—B. Henry. Allan Line, from 
London and Havre with passengers 
and général cargo, arrived 7 a.m. May 
12th. Allan Line. Agents.

Letltia, Mitchell, 
from Glasgow. With pa 
general cargo, arrived 8 a.m.
12th. Robert Reford Co., Agents.

Millpool. from Philadelphia, in bal
last to load grain. -Arrived 9 
May 12th.

Scandinavian,

20— La Provence, New York .. Havre
21— Calgarian, Quebec .... Liverpool 
21—Cedric, New York .... Liverpool 
21—Pr. Lincoln, New York . P. S. & H. 
-2 Lake Manitoba, Quebec

Bridge Station. 133—Cloudy, north-

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, north-east, 
rived in 1.10

HMi Ar-
a.m., M.S.D. Canada, 4.15 

a.m„ Manxman. 5.40 a.m., Inishowen 
Head. Left up, 8 a.m., W.S.D. Cano- 

Out 2.40 a.m.. Blackheath. Left 
out 3 a.m., Saronic, 3.30 a.m., Tadousac. 
Arrived down 6.35 a.m.. Quebec.

v
Donaldson Line, 

ssengers andof the 
was com- Sou. Liverpool.

23-Amcrika, New York . P. C. & H. 
23—Rochambeau, New York .. Havre 
23—Hesperian, Quebec .. .. Glasgow 
7, Ascania, Quebec .. .. Liverpool 
-3—Cassandra, Quebec .... Glasgow 
ÜÜ~~aurent|c’ Quebec .... Liverpool 
-3—Oceanic, New York .. p. c. & S.
23— Lapland, New Yorkk .... Antwerp
24— Corinthian, Quebec,

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS
LIIReith, Allan Line, West of Montreal,

from Glasgow, with passengers and
general cargo. Arrived p.m. May llth. Lachine—In midnight, Fairmount
Allan Line, agents. 6.10 a.m., John Duncan, 7.40 a.m Aca-

C'airngowan. Thomson Line, from dian, 7.50 a.m., Burma and Winnipeg 
Middlesboro, with eaigo; Arrived p.m. Cascades. 21—Eastward, 8.25 am 
May llth, Robert Reford Co., agents. Strathcona.

Coteau Landing. 33—Eastward, 5.50 
Departures. a.m., W. H. Dwyer. 6 a.m., XVeetmount

8.40 a.m.. Britannic.
Cornwall, 62—Eastward. 4.30 

Westmount, 4.55 a.m.,, Britannic.
Dalhousie—Eastward, 10.30 a.m. yes

terday, Hamiltonian, 11.15 a.m., Cadil
lac. 12.45 p.m., Fordonian, 2.15 
Carleton, 3.30 p.m., Melrose.

Montreal-Bnstol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

279.
Life-Returns received from 32 of 33 

companies:— Premiums, $1,919,518; 
claims paid, $368,374. Ten private com

bes received 
0,000, and 

$210.000.

Hail—Returns received

Captain Agassiz's observations and 
those of the revenue cutter Seneca, 
which is maintaining an ice 
show the presence of a broken 
ice extendi 
The Seneca re 
the Uranium 
42 to 47 degrees north latitude. The 
Uranium Was pointed for 47 ^ de
grees, but met an impenetrable 
barrier. Captain Agasai 
49.15 degrees, only to encounter more 
ice. and then returned to 47.18, where 
a lane was foqnd. It was narrow, but 

threaded its way through 
it for eleven miles to open water. The 
lane proved a .thoroughfare of great 
convenience to five other steamers, 
which also passed in safety the large 
bergs visible on either side.

!
130 premiums aggregating' 

paid losses totalling
too- ,,, , , London, Havre

o!~wlrgnlan' Quebec ----- Liverpool
26— Mauretania. New York
27— France. New York
28— Empress of Ireland, Quebec

atrol, 
d of

ng more than 450 miles.

pa
fiel!

Lindsay, R.D., R. 
been notified of his

Liverpool Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th
Eicellent Accommodation and CulilM 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 
For Paesige Rates in J

Consult
CANADIAN NORTHERN 

LIMITED.
James St.; M.
Steamship A

from ten 
Premiums $302,079; losses.

Automobiles—Returns received from 
lo companies;— Premiums, $40,351: 
losses, $14,261.

Alberta and neighboring provinces 
upy rather peculiar positions in re- 

rnrY"„ , life insurance. Most of the 
nn.es regi8tered to do business 

ime only recently come into the west- 
flre »nd| therefore, their risks
l-.er ,«t=Tn1LtLmZt=oa1''0 ti” °f

™ ‘° paj- a single loss. Several 
am^°n!?an'es ”aid one loss each, 
tond ,nS t(> ,$L00°- O" the other 
eomnJlê Dt tl,e older established
taten I pal? beavlly on policies taken oui In the east years aso by

nts nr ,bWTe" wh0 ars now resl- 
h Province of Alberta.

in? .hrf'ntS are bel”8l made to 
ovlat. 1™urance legislation of the 

Hi Sa,k=,°L Alberta- British Colum- 
uni'fo™if htWan and Manitoba into 
S , This, it „ explained by 
«on wo,,ld make the posl-- thL .2, insuring public plainer

i-.-ra;eSrc°„Um^aXdlSeat,S,!lCt,0n by
treasurer .<i‘epUty Provincial
insurance brJn ^haî the worh of the 
extended Alberta will be
Bents to the inm-L 8®verlU anuead-
consideration »^ranCe act aré Under 
Proposauô iha- amon* theM the 
•urance agents tcense fee to In-
Probably be but ,Jhi amendment will
'ar tee ,8b*hP"ii5tC;„OP^,l0n- A eim|-
and ranges from . °.ther Provinces.object^ to *° $1° °ne of the
‘ng appointed L 1,ecom"
merely t„ th°,”nts ,or a company
» reduced Ate ‘ °Wn iMur«« «V

compares noperïtingat|na"„in'urance
reduce their ratna f n Alberta will 
declaration of a'rJte^f^■'fol,°'Wrln8r the 
cents an acre bv f, f ve and a half 
*lost of the municipalities.
risks accordina ?"Mie their

Aeported by radiogram to 
that there was ice from provisions may, 

become very
In their ap- 
far-reaching, 

m commenting 
that

whel 
the 
the 1

Victoria. Cook. Allan Line, for Liv
erpool. with passengers and cargo, 
at daylight, May 12th.

Montcalm. C. P. R., for Antwerp 
London. Left at daylight. May 12th.

Devona, Murray, Thomson Line, for 
Newcastle, sailed at 11 a.m., May 12th.

ry
fro •>g—n61’1"' N6W York ------ Liverpool

—Bremen, New York . .., P C & B 
aO-Vadenand, New York .. Antwerp 
30—Pr. Fr. Wm., New York P. C. & B 
30—Corsican, Quebec 
30—Alunia, Quebec
»n—ÜatUmia' Quebec............. Glasgow
?? Teutonic, Quebec .. .. Liverpool
30— La Touraine, Quebec .... Havre
31— Tunisian, Quebec London. Havre
^ Abbreviation- p. Plymouth;
C., Cherbourg; B., Bremen; S. South
ampton; H., Hamburg; Wll.m., Wil
helm.; Big. Boulonges-sur-more.

left Full Pirticuliri

STEAMSHIPS,ice r thez headed for
! ' 6.S70, or any

heavy shipment of b.c. lum
ber FOR QUEBEC.

A contract for delivering 
Tt. ot lumber for the Canadia 
inert at Quebec has been awarded the 
Robew-Dollar Steamship Co., and del
ivery will be started from the Frazer 
river mill» in British Columbia by June 

! 1- T*hie contract Is the largest that 
lias been closed in the northwest in 
some months, the contract taken by 
Grace *4 Co., for delivery at Balboa 
Afid Valpairaiso in South America being 
tbe only one which has approached it. 
Lumbermen look for a good increase 
In busin 
canaL

Glasgow 
London Mrm erred upon

hold<

of di;

25,000,000 
n Govern-

the at earner
CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 

LINES.

Upper Lake Steamere.

Vessels in Port.
•y. Allan Line, 
adlng for Londc 
May 17th, Allan Line.

1 -I HIII.'HIlMIllllTI
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.

LLOYD'S LIST AS A DAILY. Scotian, Henr 
published as charging and lo;

It will consist of Havre. Sailing 
agents.

Letltia, Mitchell. Donaldson Line, 
Discharging and loading for Glasgow! 
Sailing May 16th. Robert Reford Co.,

Scandinavian. Reith, Allan Line.
loading for 

iling May 16th, Allan Line,

dis-
“Lloyd's List’1 Is to be 

a daily newspaper, 
twenty-four pages, and it is calculated 
each issuejtill contain 4,000 items of 

news from all over the world, 
re, telegraph and wireless.

on and
necef 
Presi 
ad hei

Alberta departed Sault Ste 
1.30 p.m., llth May.

Athabasca departed Port McNicoll 
4.05 p.m.. llth May.

Manitoba arrived Port McNicoll 8.45 
p.m., llth May.

up-
oth-

TWO NEW COLLIERS FOR CANA- 
DIAN COAL TRADE.

Two 11,000 ton coal steamers built 
on the Isherwood system of longi
tudinal framing and to be the largest 
single deck steamers under the British j 
flag are being tendered for. They will ' 
be owped by C. Chambers and Co., 
of Liverpool and employed under char* 
ter to the Dominion Coal Company in 
the Sydney coal trade.

shipping 
Serna pho
augmented by arrangements with for
eign Governments, will serve the 
paper. The birth of Llyod's publica
tion took place 218 years ago, when a 
two-page mercantile paper was printed 
by Edward Lloyd, a coffeeman of 
Lombard Street, London.

Mr
Glasgow. Montreal
May 2—T.S.S. LETITIA . Ma>’ J 
May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May • 
May 16—T.S.S. SATURNIA ■■ May» 

Passenger Rates—One class cab
al.) $47.60 upwards. Third-clatt 
east and westbound, $31.25.

!
Ice Reports.

Master of S.S. Uranium now at Hal- 
fax reports passing a broken field of 
tee extending for more than 460 miles.
The U. S. Revenue cutter Seneca 
ing as ice patrol, reported by radio
gram to the Uranium, that there was 
ice from 42 to 47 degrees north lati-
tude. The Vr.ni-jm wls pointed for.______________—----------------
47degrees, but met an impenetrable Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Strw 
Ice barrier. Captain Agassiz headed Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine «. 
for 49 16 degrees, only to encounter 
more ice, and then returned to 47 18 
where a lane was found. It was nar
row, but the steamer threaded its 
way through it for eleven mtleâ to 
open water. The lane proved a thor
oughfare of great convenience to five 
other steamers, which also passed in 
8idety th6 large berge' vlfllble on either

i Discharging 
Glasgow. Sa

Calmgowan, Thomson Line, 
charging from Middlesboro, 
Reford Co., agents.

Millpool, to load grain for Euro 
Frankfurt, Goreke,

from and
wHh the opening of the ('a

wedg.
gaily
hoide

Atlantic Steamers.

Montcalm departed Montreal 41B 
a.m., 12th May.

Dis- Brl
Flit has béen - announced that the 

ateamer Vatfcrùmd, of the Hamburg- 
Amerlka liner the largest steamer 
afloat, will sail -from Hamburg, Ger
many. tor her maiden trip May 14, ar
riving In New York. May 21. The 
liner la 950 feet kmg, 106 feet in jvidth 
and has a tonnage of 68.000.

THE ROBERT RE FORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 2<T Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James

m MARINE ITEMS.
Captain Lindsay is app 

Chief of the Quebec Pilotai 
He will take up his new duties 
time in June.

Auaonia reports 
miles broken field 
Bird Rocks.-

The steamship Bronwen is 
Quebec discharging & 4,000 ton 
go of anthracite coal from Philadel
phia.

rd

Canada
Discharging from and loadi 
Hamburg, Bremen and 
James Thom, agents.

Monmouth, Reilly, C. P. R„
Charging from and loading 
werp, C. P. R. Atlantic Line,

Andania, Wolff, Cunard Line. Dis
charging from and loading 
ampton. Sailing May 16th. 
ford Co., agents.

Jacona, Grund, Thomson Line. Dis- *
Tl°r,™Et^~,TUG?h C°M1NS- SnCo^ntoddl'‘b0r0- R°bert fordonian—Left Port Dalhou.i. u

During the present month the well- Gerty Zacevitoh Anstm *-m. for Kingston.
Galyeiton _ a^d*r^o'phÏL'“,rLJlTf Line. Discharging from and loading E 5' dAl Cordon—St. Lawrence Hiver

Comal, May 7..................... .... Tampa. y ,he '?r Trieste. Jamee Unom. agent. E®: due Montreal late to-night.
C. nl Columbne. May , ... Savannah.-SSS  ̂ '■£'t S°° * “* ,0th

?o^"«JVte„dtfrWo,:r!hrcypRe irrCo°ra8^l“” McLeM'  ̂ ^ >«««»'• ‘«-day

~ frott %% ~ *
the C.P.Rv liners at Liverpool. They Mediterranean ports. Loading W , Donnaeonnar-Left Montreal 6 p.m 
ere :eseel8 of 108 tôn» Uéith 'Sailing about May lKl%ob^ foLPorl Ct>,bor™-

,Jv. J0M>. classed 160 ' Al Refold Co., agents. - 8trathconae-Down - Port Dalhousie
at Lloyd's, and of the following dlmeo- Sargasso, HayletL Discharging 8U_ ,10th for Montreal.

100 ft. 2 in. by 23 ft'. V in. by 12 gar at St. Lawrence Sugar Refinerv Doric Montreal leave*
'Robert. Reford & Co., agents. y> Aoon. .. ..

a.m tor S,oU„fr«Le,t POrt Bi"WUSl* 3 

Mpntrei1
eu^Tth"™ArrlVed F°rt WUllam 

I j. H. Plummer—Montréal dry dock.

ointed as 
ge Semdce. 

some

passing through 20 
ice 10 miles N." nf

CANADA STEAMSHIPS LINES, LTD.
5.00 p.m..

mid-

RotteiSTEAMJEftB DUE IN NEW YORK, 
MAY 12th. ...

A TLocation of steamers at 
May llth. 1914: —

Canadian—Arrived Montreal
this < 
of Se 
of th(

that
after
that
bled
with"

Dis- 
for Ant- night;.

Acadian—Down Port Dalhousie 9 a. 
m. 10th, for Montreal.

Hamiltomian—^Down Port Dalhousie 
noon to-day for Montreal.

Calgarian—Down Soo 7.30

Minnehaha, May 2 London.
Ryndaro, May 2
Finland. May 2 ......................Antwerp
Pree. Lincoln, May 1 

•Emy, April 27 
Iroquois, April 
Dryden, April 26 
Purus, April 15 .• .
Tenadores, May 3 .. ..
Concho, May 6 ..

The Panama Railway. 40 mile* in 
length, and the Tehuantepec Railway, 
190 miles in‘length, carried in 1913 
$110,500,660 worth or merchandise, 
brought fry veeeels from the United 
State* to be re-loaded at tHe opposite 
teanolzu And shipped to other port* of- 
the United States "and foreign 
tries- This 1* double thé amount 
transported in 1908, the year following 
the opening of this line.

Rotterdam MimiiMnow at for South- 
Robert Re-Southampton

Londbn 
•• • • . Victoria 

• fianuoa

27 V. a.m. to-

WhCanadian Service.
...... Colon From Fr°”,i

Southampton. d
Apr. 30...... ANDANIA .... « ‘J
May 7........ ASCANIA ^ Û
May 14..........ALAUNIA .. - ■

Steamers call Plymouth Eastboui». 
Rates. Cabin (II.). $46.26, 3rd_Ci«|
British Eas bound, $30.25 up. 
bound. $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO*
Limited. .

General Agents, 20 Hospital 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James St 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherin

a^bul

buildl

the fl 
/with t 
icy ni

all thf

SHIPPING NOTES
Of twent 

employing 
on the hunt

y Newfoundland steamers,
3,000 hands, which set out 
t two months ago, nine

teen returned with the pelts of 233,718 
seals, valued at only $493,845. 
loss of life was 262.

'T COtn?"*d <>y U°ya: Register of Shipping, which only takes into 
to-morrow count yeasele the ««.traction ot which 

has actually begun, show that, «xclud-
?9nW»‘r«*î1P*- there were 535 ve..el, ot 

I 89 0 854 tone groee und»r conetructlon 
in the .United Kingdom at the close 
of the quarter ended March 31et. Th.

und.” c°netructton le tance trem Cgpe

and. neerly 173,660 tons leu than that “nveypi as far u BllaabethvIllA » 
building In March, leu, , «26 mji.. from Cape Town. . -

BUCK DIAMOND STEAMSHIP
line

Montreal to Prince Edward bland. Port* 
Sydney and Newfoundland

NEXT SAILING SS. " MORWENNA,” MAY 22
for information at to «pace, R,t„. He, apply

A. T. WELDON IIZ.Sl James St

The say. 1 
time ;

ed, it

hou*in
holder

' % ; '

.............

ft.

' The? former C.P.R. tug Crdlsêr, 
wMclr used to be employed by (he
w^P»i'd-,«™°n,S^al ,n*.stü?' Campania w„ reported 200 ralle. 
BHe«r and Co., of" itonfax!* àA» “ i0 » m-

,n -

er of times

will M 
the dll-

Cunard Lins. wt„rateS aS l0W — a
°ua lt>sstorire8chïiglLhaVe had numer- 
*»la half «£"*«,“ high a, eight 
■*« the municipal î?Ue, °" th« aver- 
hat charged ‘s low« than

W1“ th” ““""‘W ra’te <J1'MCO"Pa^

An i 
an An 
northë 
ped" ,Si 
nounct 
"John

much 
man ! ” 
read y

The Cape to Cairo railways 
6.944 miles long, that being

Town to the EgyP0*810.30
Main 4491.
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INCENDIARISM SAID TO BE
DECREASING IN CITY
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m* PA.GB THREE
INSURANCE MANAGERfire Prevention 

Warnings Effective
Satlmays New York Fire j 

Loss Decreasing

Table Showing Lots Per 
Capita to be $1.36 in 

New York

CHIEF’S REPORT GOOD

Ontario Af
Mast Pay Tax

ents'4L'
33QH2HBB
tAMOHIP SPECIAL 
Wlndwr Station. 8.S0 
'•dnoiday. May iat™

k PASSENGER
windoor Station, 10
hursday. May uth 
I with B.M.6.

Britain.
'ill run direct to

Mr Ewnd Secretary of Fire CommnioB, Say, that 
There is Les* Incendiarism than Lait 

Year at this Time
WANT FIRES HÀvÜÏÉN INVESTIGATED

Chief Tremblay Already Sees 
Improvement in City- 

People More Careful

Ontario Insurance Amend
ment Act Contains Many 

Important Changes £r, /r4 ^4 «te’nï,:
special

Empreea y

£5*4#» Sh”i.&.S.d Eff
:£arBS'"y''e‘s""M

âilSs.s:,£s

Deputy Provincial*Secretary.

(Fourth Insertion.)

CLEANING-UP AT HANDSWl «H,
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEt-n l«*- m n- -esnowjO-rvAWA.^,

'"9 Admit,Ion 
tz Uth.

Fir» Department To Take No Active 
‘ pari in Campaign But Chief 

Trombley Will lee» Warnings 
And Inetruction Through Papers.

Eprtn .etAtljtica lor the firgt tour month» ot thla year compiled by Mr F 
ul Sehie,1ry °f the Montr$>l Flre Commlaaloner, there la ihown to be 

* '‘^rlrlcruble ncr.anr- both in the number .of fire» that have occurred and

WIX taïV™10”- “at haVe beeh he,t ™= »*• during
end "r llirch th« Increase in the numheir ot fires was 103 

while the increase in the number of investigations was «9. end 1JT witnesses

Zer 'nnmllie<!'j*18" durlne the “** period leal year. April however, showed a marked Improvement, and there were twenty-three less fires
mered£ir!'1nn liUrini' **» "*»' month last year, although at range to sly 
there were some seventeen more Investigations held thl» April than lest thi4
„TurTd "tC, tt"lt“0 CMKec0UM b' tou™> for n,:„y of th, fires ,h‘7

this Tvh„lre lîy,,bJen Iî?irre,ts «suiting Iron, the Inveetlgattone held EO l,r 
SonZr eV !" J ear there was only one arrest. Mr. Bmond stated that he 
thought that incendiarism was on the decrease, but that many cases tvpp-, deubtlul. which the, investigated, but It was .c dlfl-lcult ” , “o vicing 
evidence, ot course, In every case the Commission would Me report oï 
the cas© with the different insurance companies.

air. Emend remarked on the high rate of insurance in the city, and said 
it the citiacas would only exercise a little more care, a great number of 

fires would never occur, and in this way the insurance

Return My Over 85 per cent, of the Fires In New 
York City Lest Year Were Confined 
to Place of Origin.

The CJhief of the Fire Department, 
JOnn Kenlon, has Just completed the 
compilation of very complete» and in 
terstln* statistics regarding ft res and 
firs losses In Greater New York. Chief 
Kenkm’s dsta Is particularly valuable 
?MCa,l!ee- ln fl(ldltion 10 »n analysis of 
the fire alarms and losses, he furnlsh- 
<s complete statistics of all the Uuild- 
ln*a lr* ths five boroughs of the city 
separated toy classes, showing that 
th^re are 376.037 buildings In the 
Greater City These figures have 
n*ver before been accurately eompll- 
ed. and Chief Kenlon secured the same 
at the expense of considerable ti 
aivad trouble. The record of fires In 
the city makes a very creditable ahow- 
In*. the losses for last year being $7,- 
467.897. or a loss per capita of $1.39, 
as compared with $i i.hw.339 losses "for 
1»12. or 12.24 per capita. The per 
capita loss in the. I'nlted States dur- 
In* 1913 Is figured by the National 
Board of P*ire Underwriters at $2.10, 
ao that the New York city figures are 
considerably better than the

Another very commend
able feature of Chief KenloiVs report 
Is the fact that 85 
fires In New York 
wera confined to the place of origin.

Fee to be $3, end no Business le Au
thorized Bxespt by en Agent Pes- 

Proper Certificatseoeln* a
tioavy Fine to Offends re.w' Service To 1

:hicago
May 31.

rst:7..H,^,'v3; |

Cbict Tremblay of the Montreal Fire

"^vèVïbéŒe^.
merce yesterday, stated that he con
sidered that already the lessons that 

papers had been teaching on fire 
prevention were bégrinnlng to take ef
fect as the fire record for the month 
of April showed number of fires .oc
curring were considerably less than 

that occurred during the same 
month last year.

Chief Tremblay stated that arrange
ments for Montreal’s big clean-up week 
were going on very rapidly and that 

lars were already prepared to be 
eent out to every householder.

When asked if the flre depai 
would take any active part in the clean 
up movement, starting on the eight
eenth of the month, the chief stated 
that he did not think that they would 
and that the flre department would not 
supply hose waggons and engines for 

ose of cleaning up the city, 
however, said that he was 

going to issue fire prevention warn
ings through the newspapers, and ' that 
he would contribute an article to The 
Journal of Commerce on this most Im
portant subject, to appear in Satur
day's issue.

Following- are some extract» from the 
Act known as the Ontario Insurance 
Amendment Act. 19 It.Mr. Thomas Hilliard, one of Canada's 

best-known insurance men, enjoys a 
double distinction of being both Presi
dent and Manager of the Dominion Life 
Assurance Company. The head office 
of this company, which was establish- 

in 1889, is situated in Waterloo, On
tario. Before entering the insurance 
bushiness Mr. Hilliard had five yeari' 
experience as a teacher in the public 
schools, and' was for several years 
publisher of country newspapers.

<5a) “Automobile Insurance" shall 
Include Insurance against accidental 
bodily injury 
an automotoil 
or damage
suffered by .an employee or other 
son caused by an automobile and 
which the owner thereof Is liable, 
su ranee against lose or damage 
perty from an accident caused 
automobile, and insurance against loss 

age to an automobile by lire, ac- 
burg-lary or theft.

99a.— (1) The word “agent" In this 
section shall Include an acknowledged 
agent, sub-agent or any person, firm 
or corporation who shall in any man
ner transact the business of insurance 
by negotiating for, or placing risks, or 
delivering gsollcies, or collecting

the

or death to the driver of 
", insurance against loss 
tom accident or injury£ed
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.5.00 rate would be cut or dame 
cl dent,rtment FfilloivlnK is a table showinK the number of fires, tnv.stiga.tio™ 

nesses, during th® first four months of this year and last:__

1914.
Fires In- Wit- Fire» 

ves d nesses occurred

and wit-

Notes of Interest 1913. 
Fires 

occurred 
.. .. 170 
.. .. 192 
.. .. 173

a-m- Mil
except Sun,]

Fires
ves'

.Jo- neWit-
January .. - 
February ., 
March .. 
April...............

Exhaustive tests have been carried 
out by the National Fire Prevention 
Association as to the roost efficient 
means of extinguishing (1res occurring 
in dip tanks containing paint or other 
inflammable liquids, 
has been almost universally considered 
to be the best extinguisher, but these 
tests have proved conclusively that for 
this purpose sawdust is vastly su
perior. "Where sand makes a hole in 
the flre, afterwards sinking to the bot
tom of the tank and allowing the 
flames to close up again. sawdust 
spreads over the surface of the liquid, 
and, although it may itself smoulder, 
smothers the original flames. The for
mula adopted is one bushel of sawdust 
mixed with ten pounds of commercial 
carbonate of soda. The experiments 
were conducted with hardwood and 
softwood sawdust, and both were found 
equally good.

Boston has a new fire commissioner 
who says that he will discard horses 
and put in motors as fast as the city's 
finances will permit. He believes that 
by making quicker time the depart 
ment’s efficiency will be greatly in
creased. Further, he turns up his nose 
at what he calls the disagreeable odors 
of the stable, to such ah extent, in
deed, that he wishes to get rid of

41 131 25 65 194The
chief. 29 13 210 pre

miums. but shall not Include the offi
cers and salaried employees of 
company who do not receiv 
«ions,

<2) No agent shall act for 
Party in Ontario unless he has fully- 
complied with the provisions of this 
section and has procured an agent's 
certificate of authority from the super
intendent of Insurance.

<6) The fee payable in respect of 
each certificate or renewal shall be S3.

f7) N"o corporation, nor any officer, 
or employee of a corporation 

shall accept front any person except 
the insured ora duly authorised agent, 
any application or proposal for a pol
icy of insurance.

( 9) Any person who contravenes any 
of the provisions o( this Act shall be 
guilty of an offence »nd shall Incur a 
penalty not exceeding $200 ,and not 
less then $20 recoverable under The 
Ontario Summary Convictions Act, 
and In case of a second or any sub
sequent conviction shall be liable to 
imprisonment for any term not exceed
ing six months.

(3a) "Where It is stated in the

9 200The 45 157 the country.172 60 174188 28 106 
increase, 80 nre8, 96 investigations, 190 witnesses.

165
ils-

45 119 e comm cent, of the
during 1913

per
cliyHitherto sand

any com-

TABLE OF FIRE LOSSES IN 
CANADA AND UNITED STATES PersonalsAlberta Companies 

Earn Big Profits
&tramfihips

Mr. Robertson Macaulay, President 
df the tiun Life Assurance Vompany, 
*U1 lay the corner stone of t he com- 
pâny'B new building on Dorchester 
street next -week.

ApriiShows Marked Improvement Over Previous Month 
Of This Year, Although Figures Are in Accès»

Of Those df April Last Year
MARCH WAS VERY BAD MONTH

Lon F»r in Exc.,» of the Sami Month during the two Previou. Yiare- 
Jenuary and February of 1912 Were Two Worst Months.

teamehip Lin es,Limited » S

lieu & Ontario 
Division

Year 1913 According to Re
cent Report Breaks all Re
cords in Western Province

Mr. Kenneth Stanton, eon of Mr. .1. 
C. Stanton, of the city agency of the 
Sun Life Assurance Compa n.', is one of 
the most successful agents In the 
Montreal office.

uebec Line
except S undiy.

fuemzy Line
eaves Quebec on Tues- 
Saturdays at 8.00

LIFE INSURANCE GROWS The fire loss of the United States and Canada for the month v. 
compiled from the carefuly kept records of The New York Journal 
merce. shows a. total of $17,700,800. The following table affords 
son ot the losses by months this year with those of the same months 
and 1912, together with the, monthly record for the balance of those

1918. 
$20,193,251) 
22,084.600 
16,738.250

General XV. B. Melkle, general man
ager of the Western Assurance Com
pany and British America Assurance 
Company of Toronto, is at present in 
England on business.

of April, as 
.J of Com- 
a compari- 

ln 1913

191 4. 
$23.204.700 
21.744.200 
17.700.800

tract or declaration that the insurance 
money or any part of it Is for the bene
fit of the wife of the assured only, or 
.of his wife and childrert^ generally, or 
of his children generally, the word 
"wife" shall mean the w ife living at 
the maturity of the contract, and the 
word "children" shall include all the 
children of the assured livlfig at the 
maturity of the contract, whether by 
his then or ary former wife, and also 
the children living at the maturity of 
the contract of any child of the as
sured who predeceased him, Suph last 
mentioned children taking the share 
their parent would have taken If liv
ing. and the like construction 6hall 
prevail where the Insurance is effect
ed by a, man while unmarried 
widower for the benefit of his future 
wife or his future wife and children or 
of hie children,

9. The foe for incorporation of mu- I Tl>e °nly Eastern fire insurance 
tual flre insurance companies. $25.00. | company, which has <>n its hooks Mexi

can risks Is the Home of New York. 
The Mexican fire Insurance contract 
differs greatly from the New York 
standard form, expressly exempting 
the insurer from liability fn the event 
of a loss resulting from war or riot 

Cha rlei Scovel Declares This Type of. and specifying other exception».
' Th, Horn. ha. pr.r, idly quit »n,.

from Mining Shark.. ln„ new MexlM„ b.Blll„a »lnc« the
présent hostilities began and there in 
a considerable falling off in renewals 

Speaking before the first New Eng- of policies previously Issued. The Mo*- 
land Congress of Life Underwriters.! ican ™ana8er- w- B. Woodrow, main-
in Boston last week. "Monthly “J"* City ,„d

3 tie Is a native of Rngland,
The American Surety of New York 

City controls the Comp 
dé Garanti», of Mexic o City, and is 
probably the only American bonding 
comp a 

The
Life and the Mutual Life, of New Y’ork 
City, have outstanding policies In Mex
ico and the flrst named Is the only 
one of theee that continues writing 
business in that country. The New 
Vork Life owns no real estate In Mexi
co and rents Ite office building, 
a holder ot Mexican Government bonds 
to the amount of about two millions. 
The field men are located In districts 
under Huerta control and they are un
der the management of A. E. Bai 
American.

>-Hamilton and 
m treal L ine
lings Weekly—Tuesday», 
d Saturdays.

lu If Ports 
ND SOUTH SHORES 
Otf b'fing received, 
capedla " »ails May 7th 
o^^fcGHI St. Car tap,

RATES AND 
NFORMATION 
eight Office. Mai 
enger, Main 4710

Most of the Life Insurance Companies 
Have Only Recently Gone Into the 
Western Field but their Business is 
Growing Rapidly.

1912.
. . $35.65 3.160
. • 28.601.660

16.349.400

January . . ,, 
February - . . 
March ,, .. ,

The North British and Mercantile In- 
are planning to en- 

and are hurrying 
ahe$d with all necessary arrangements.

The $350,000 insurance on the build
ings and equipment of the Kentucky 
State "University has been awarded to 
the three insurance companies which 
are still doing business in Kentucky. 
These companies are the Great South
ern of Louisville,
Hertford. Connecticut, and the Henry 
Clay of Lexington. The insurance was 
written for only one year, and the 
larger part was given to

Sir Gerald Eyan, general manager of 
the Phoenix Assurance Vompany. of 
Lon den. is paying a visit to the com
pany’s branch In the United States.

surance Company 
ter the Life field.

Total 4 months •. 
May.................

July...................................
August'' . . ................
September ..................
October . J ......
November .............. . .
December - . ,

. . $97,255.060
21,013,960 

■ 16,103,460 
15,219.100 
14,158.800
13.779.300 
1 3,651.650
16.172.300 
17.967.000

Edmonton. Alta., May 12.— Hand
some profits were- earned in 1913- by 
insurance companies operating in Al
berta according to a report compiled 
by R, L Nicholson, acting head of the 

vlncial insurance branch, with 
dquarters in the Parliament Build

ings at Edmonton. One hundred and 
sixty-eight licensed companies are do
ng business in the Province, and It is 
announced that the number is increas
ing from month to month 

Following is a summary of prem
iums received and losses paid by the 
various classes of insurance in Alber
ta in 1913:

Fire—Returns received from 78 of 79 
companies (mutuals not included): — 
Premiums, $2,363.491; losses, $1,726,-

$76,526,100 
17.225.850 
24.-942,700 
20.660.900 
21,180.700 
17,919.300 
1 4.932 . 750 
1 5.207.600 
16.126.450

$88.162.460 State.Jac

(Third insertion.)
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AND MEXICAN TROUBLE

GENERAL

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
insurance and real ESTATE

the standard of /dMBU Board of Trade BuildingFire Insurance Comps niei Limit Rieka 
— Life Companies do Little Business 
with Mexican», but with Européen*.

Total for year................ ............................ $225,320,900 $224.723,350
There were some 251 fires during the month of April, 

caused an estimated property damage of $10,000 or over
TV. Afa/n 7Hi Up. UJOeach of which

y»ur ralrortmH* meUcitti.the Great 
Southern and Henry' Clay, Kentucky 
companies.ANTIC ROYALS RATES ARE FAR TOO 

LOW IN BOSTON NOWof the large bonus in 1825 and 1828 
The premium income had risen to 
£17,oOO a year, representing insuran
ces to the amount of £493,000. From 
this time our history is one of unbroken 
prosperity, and Is therefore devoid if 
features of interest. Monotonous le 
the record ot unbroken wellbeing, and 
ionç may our ,nnPis be distinguished 
by that agreeable platitude.

In 1832. It is also to be noted, we 
crossed the border. We ceased to be a 
Purely Scottish Society, and annexed 
the soufliem kingdom of England. We 
come then along an ascending slope 
to the present position, when we are 
the largest mutual Insurance company 
in the tnited Kingdom. Prosperous as 
our pnst years have been, last year 
\vas a record year, and Indeed for the 
last five years

Lord Rosebery on 
Sin of Non-Insuring

LIFE INSURANCE INCOME INSURANCE
NOV NECCESSARYeal—Bristol

iDWARD 
OYAL GEORGE

279. WIDENING WORK Cemmiiiioni and Brokerage Should Be 
Properly Regulated—Modern Rat
ing Method» Are Neceiaary —< 
Term Fuie Should Be A belie had.

Life—Returns received from 32 of 33 
companies:— Premiums, $1,919,518; 
claims paid, $368,374. Ten private com- 

iies received 
0,000, and 

$210.000.
Hail—Returns received

Companies Should Legally be Allowed 
to Take Care of Sick 

Holders. «130 premiums aggregating' 
paid losses totalling

Policy- Speaks at Anniversary of 
Scottish Widows’ Fund 
Life Assurance Society

( By Spatial Lesud Wire to Journll of 
Com merce.)

New V.,rh, Mav 12.-—The» venerable 
Boflt:»n bonrd ha.« became to many Bos
ton Insurance men something sacred. 
Long ago it beCam» had form tr> ques
tion if a act# And almost gacrilegiou* to 
criticize It. The henutiful sentiments' 
have lingered LnUeftnltelv and K'rciik- 
thened. had Boston continued to yield, 
the compa nies ^ profit• hut rates f*.av» 
gone below the Po,,tlbie profit poinr. 
and now it s»em* to b« the time to 
get hack to earth.
Droku-agc should he propCri>- 
both for UoBton and Its metropolitan 
district. Modern rating method* Should 
be employed, the f*Irl antiquated terni 
rule should be abolished a livelier
ntanaorement tinfaiicd, arid'ffié c'fim-
panlea should have «om» voice In tl-% 
management of the organization, Clar
ence I-’. Low, manager of th
department ot the Liverpool and Lon
don and Globe and one of the best 
known and most highly respected un
derwriters of the south, i/, said to he 
the unanimous choice of the

g, Tuesday, May 5th 
mmodation and Guida» 
FRA PLAYS DAILY 
Rates inJ 

Consult 
ÎRTHERN 
LIMITED.

»8 St.; M. 
amshlp A

from ten 
Premiums $302,079; losses.

Automobiles—Returns received from 
lo companies;— Premiums, $40,351: 
losses, $14,261.

Alberta and neighboring provinces 
upy rather peculiar positions in re- 
ct 10 llfe insurance. Most of the 

do business

A wider view of the work of life in
surance work was given to local in
surance men by Senator Wm. j, Tully. 
of New York, Vice-President of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
when he addressed the last meeting of 
the Life Underwriters' Association of 
the Province of Quebec.

Mr. Tully Referred to the Life Ex
tension Institute, whereby old policy.- 
holders received the privilege of free 
medical examination. By this means 
men are advised of the encroachment

Z a”"up- President Taft was named as a strong nual Court of the scottis*i Widows'
oth- adherent of this work. Fund Life A ssurance Society at Edin-

On the other '"î1 much errod burgh recently, the Earl ot Rosebery
the older established system, by which B^U^-hoMers^- s,id : 1 haïl‘ r,rely *tte,,ded » TOeetlne 

heavily on policies ceived the care of a physician and com- of so interesting a character or so in-
wnmo„ Nears ago by potent nurses were supplied hv the terestine an occasion- I cannot by any

MS of the ÏÏm,ZÏ°,ao^n0w resU «omeanle». In the United States and word, of Minu adorn the record of
Arrangement, a22 h.,A a . 0^"a(ia l,st year nearly two million prosperity which you all have in your
1ng the Insurant ""*2° ,2° Jf f "'cre mafc in this a-ort. Senator l»nd«' T” <io 60 'v,lll’a W *» Pa>"1 *>■«
•ovlnces of Alberti rhhS," ? , he Th'1!- referred to this. ,s the entering a"d 1 »m afatd that by expatiat.

lie. Saskatchewan andh wede=- toward, allowing companies le- In* on the report I mWht «-eaten rath-
uniformity This it ?« Man.it1ob®a invto 8aHy to take charge. ot sick policy- - €r tllan strengflien the..impression- ~ot
Mr. N'iehoisrm. hTOuld m2k2l!ti,n<!d b|y ?6,de]rs- which he consideredP was Prosperity which that report must
tim of the insr !» ,p.0,i- bl>un(l toc°m= intime. l,.v, .n jeur mini.. But there 1,
; ' the enforcement of The ,hA Hie inau ranee man ln «ether cause, i very unusual cause,

made easier, at the same tbn^rti s 'lï' ln«l,eaMne «" the remarks which presents great difficulties to rat 
Ins less ground for dlsrahsfartlon bC Ï .Î*?'. Ta“1"- »tated that his view °» tfll» occasion. 1 have often found 
insurance companies Batls,actlon by the situation was the view taken by 11 oppressive to argue for a case for 

W. v. Newson. denutv f Tl emTy up-to-date business man which there is little to be said, but n.y
treasurer, «ays that the work of the iff. 1 ''T,'d pay c°™Panics to look dKftcuIty to-day Is precisely one of the 
Insurance branch of Alberta*Jni ‘Ï Bks they Wele carrying, and cprosiie character. It l, that all the
«tended next year *‘‘5° doing this, they reaem- argument 18 on one side, and that
■nsnts to the Insurance a2t .sTf" d t,flre fnsurance company which tMr*‘ ls- ln ,lCt- «“thins to argue 
cnnslderatinn. and amon^ h?s! la ml '"««red houses In a town not equipped against.
Proposal to charge a license ,2 i® Ah * *>” lepartment. The ay stern apeaks for Itself, and the

S~r'sr.,i«rÆSa xe-FS5:™
JïïTüîstS:z t r,to get theifSwn in.ur0rnpanï 7"th the holder of a life InstromA nob 

InrtUC« ”le’ allowed prec?utlon *'»» taken, he Was

So T, th? cV mnl ““"‘riPahtH tLT î,°fa ,,LdlStanl’ He conslder-
«ak. .ceomLTi’e-'o-r Brade the’r would 4me *t0‘^|anc' ,«>«»"«

sTSSsSrS g.ràS55S££

8& =hh3i'b"F'p«-=0ioweer *£ la'jïhn Knort houTC;:

n rnunlclpal rate of ao^acre P'your Sr'=d' "M »'Ver

Full Pirticulitl

STEAMSHIPS, INSURANCE ONCE A SIN
6X70. or any

Income rnaurance-/' Charles W. Scovel 
of Pittsburgh, former president of the 
National Association of Life Under
writers, said: —

Three

It $3 Now a Sin N»t to Iniure—The 
S/eteiti Soeake For Itself and 

Needs Nothing Added to , 
EmbeMish |t.

companies registered to 
have only recently come into the west- 
... c°u,ntr!'1 an<1’ therefore, their risks

ï;~ ~ UfCJi
on to pay a single loss. Several
amo,TameS ,,aid °ne loss 
amounting to jl.ooo. 
hand, some of 
companies 
taken out

ani» Mexican»

our business has grown
besap„r âTd^„WhlCh -

buainoss in 1909 was over
loS on* !" 19,0 il ™ JVkt under

n 1911 11 was just over
£2,4 00,000. |a 1912 it was just over

t* ""I ,P 1913 ,he WMic de-
L TJZL/’ C*lebrate our centenary in daV3 
a. practical manner and did business to
■Well over £3.000,000, the number nt The very moment » hian die* leaving 
*Y6W policies b*iug" ove,- 5 700 insurance money Or anything; else
really must pity your chairman onthii that isnt- nalIed tight, the widow be- 
Occasion on having to tr  ̂to eim t0 be «Inning mark for the
these figure, better than they are Th,v mlnln<: ,hark " Hundred» of millions 
speak so well for themselves and vie of loll,rs ,ver5' ye,r ar« "Wallowed 
rnmt otiserve tMs. that whereié l»,! “p,l>y shark" «' “» klnds-to «ay 
Vear we transacted a larger hodv „r nothlng °f fll1 the other birds that so 
new business than In any year since '*?!' r,cl,,‘ ,teir w1”*»-
°ur foundation, we were also »hi. », Edward Atkinson, earnesl student of 
stand the strain on our capital at a !lyl"sr rondltl®ne, once studied this 
time of remarkable commercial d«r,,k, rtialter and «ave his opinion that "NTo 
“ton, when all the gr^t and le'" "T p" cmt- "f '"«ursnee

•mirantes like ourselves were uccuuied “roceeds dissipated before the end 
With tearful eyes in writing down their of tour years.- Three generation, 7
capital values—to spite of this 'stmin Three vt»r" *» »“'• M«e It—three
the reaults ,f the pulnquennial val™ fr0“ ’"f*b»“d >» wash-tub!
tion have enabled the directors once To remedy these eorry conditions. In - 
more to declare the same high rat, e,f come •n - « ran 0 e had to come. It has 
bonus. Surely we owe ■ he most sl™',y developing lor two de-

greatest of orators that ever lived l^de to our official--, f.-r such resu'f* cadeSl and within the laet half <jozen 
coulcl not einbelllsh it. They could ex.- aT»d in this connection I would wish yeara haa "been perfecting; rapidly. In -
plein it, but they could not «(torn it, to record the name of Mr. CJtinn Wli«* ,urance money need no longer be left
and yet it f a« slow in maturing. was our manager and who parsed* from ae loo*e ca8h' th® most lasable and

The mighty oak of the Scottish Wid- Ua deeply lamented. On ao occasion ,no8t spendable asset a men can i«ave
ows’ Fund sprang from a small acorn, like thig, of unbounded prosperity anri Just tl,e contrary, income insurance
and indeed a mon 8 tl\e straighter s*ct in our centenary ye.tr, It would be «. nioncy’ now' 8ta-nds out among all hi»
nt »ur T'resby-tertan brethren it was t^rave omission if we did not record assets as the very eafest from lo*a or 
not long ago considered sinful to in- t'T'atitude for his services. unwise spending; the very »ure»t to
suie- St*rely we are liable to enoush In the last century you paid out *>8a-" carry on his car€ tor dear ones to the 
sins without manufacturing any super- millions Ir* sums assured. But what very end their after lives, and even 

'fixions additions to them, but now the 8e*m6 to me even more remarkable «* to grandchildren he will never see.
sin is all the other w*>"\ If tliere be a that in the same term vou haver nairi The I,ttIe Phrase "payable month-
sin in the matter it IS not with those ovef 12^4 millions In additional boruK- y'I’ r®centl>r Put lnto the Incom»- 
vvho insure, but with those who do not. 68 to the insured. What profit we have P°lic'es» ls the great big thing that 
Let me for a moment diverge from ?T?ade has xtone entirely to our ooliiv- Is cha-D8|n* tl*e whole map of
that train of thought to,point out what holders, as all future profits will eo *ain protection. It is like Singer’s 
is probably known to all of you—that lt ,s 1 ike (he quality of mercy it f» 8hiftlnsr that tiny eye from the 
We owe a great dea.1 of gratitude to the lwice blessed, It blesses him that «rives need|e’s tail to its head (where an 
Equitable Society which was founded an<* him that takes- % ejr® ought to be anyhow), and thus

years before, and Is fltlil ——-—:—— - equipping the sewing machine to do
Not the least nf cur debts HEAVIEST LOSS OF MOntCT* Ü revo,ut*onizlng; work in the world, 

to that Society 1 suspect is the advent Brantford May io The monthly payment idea made in-
of our new general manager, who has |l2ô OOO uhy covlr  ̂ lose come insurance a re»,jy practical pro-
been provided by. the EgUiUble So- ’lie Dtonf rt rt. in‘ur*?"- for . livelihood Peed., It ap-
ctety. rotns^v tïïïïL. ' Lh*. tiaedl Gl“« PUM the money- Juet ». tlter-busbasl

The reel cemnteoeementof proBperl- froS thï'ctS^ w„ dl? hln^elf—ju,t u tl»
v—-r—ra gr thi "‘— irst|i,n V.-ir;r ot&lly rutted on , vife aied dvughtwr Ilbv. been uisd to

ny holding Mi'xiran interests. 
New Y’ork Lifo, the Equitable

from shirt-generations
sleeves to shirt-sla/ves.”

Only yesterday it was coined, this 
jibe At American speed In dissipating 
inherited njoney. To-day it has al
ready iowt Its point. The fact has 
far outstripped the jibe. It takes 
noth!

Commission» a
resu latert

a speech on this oc-

and Freight

Montreal- 
LETITIA ■ 5Iay !l 
CASSANDRA. May • 
SATURNIA .. May » 

ates—One class cal'-1 
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ound, $31.25.
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Service.

rig like three generations nowa- 
for the money to get ava y..'Iin" It is

the east e Southern
Third-clau.

Brl
rd, anPr

,RT REFORD CO.. 
Limited.
its. 20* Hospital Street

southern
The Equitable Life and the Mutual contingent for the presidency of the 

Life have not written Mexican bull- S.K.P.A.
ness since th^ enactment of a law Tht annual itieetlrxg of the a*it>cin- 
compeiilnr the investment of a large ll()n Ib to he held at IVhite Sulphur 
portion of the reserves in Mexican »e- Spring», Caj., on June 3 
curltles about two years ago. / The 
Mutual Life has n large amount of 
buelneaa in foi^re In Mexico City and 
In Monterey. The company’s inter
ests are In charge of H. Ë. Bourcbier. 
a subject of Great Britain- The com
pany owns Its office building in Mex
ico City.

The Equitable Life owns art office 
building In Mexico City, valued at 
$200,090. and comparatively a small A . n„ ...
sum Invested In Mexican "government „ \5*hin J'&*ter<$ay- the gu-
seeurltie*. The outstanding insurance j Lfm,.ACbUrt of lhe United 8tatea 
In Mexico is about five millions and fn*n„ the request of the Mutual Life 
the manager ls W. P. Maeein. ce ,°r Jork (of review of

The Sun Life Assurance Company f°r *3<>-00,0 aMnet it In fa-
have an agency in Mexico City, which 1 'l* ’*ta^ <,f_15:' ,L" Wl»gln*. of
writes considerable business each year, ^ . * fhc lnsurance com*
but chiefly among the Europeans. The V] procured in-
native» of Mexico are not very much hl* ,if* for tïlls amount
Interested in insurance, and when Z* that Lhe ^eral
they do take out a i>ollcy they seldom lo/a, erre ai n,*xterpret-
contlnue paying the premium» on it. h * Jri““ making the
This Is due to the fact that their na- facaminer and
ture Is a. most changeable one. !?Ce 8ollcltor the knowledge of

insurance company. The joint e 
I nation- of the American Ce 
surance Company of 
State Illinois

h, 488 St. James 
630 St. Catherine W-

next.

SUPREME COURT GRANTS
mutual life request

Co

te Cla,m of Estât» of Wiggins, 
of F’lorids. on the Ground Deceased 
Procured Insurance en His Life 
Fra udulently.Jlan Service.

Montres!] 
NDANIA .... »ay J 
CANIA .. •• \{ay JI 
LAUNIA *'Iay*
Plymouth EastbouM

H). »6.2i, 3raitïï 
nd, $30.25 up. "esi 1

IT REFORD C0k 
-invited. J
i, 20 Hospital St”*
, 488 St. James Strew.i 
630 St. Catherine w.i

xam- 
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St. Loui» by the
and Missouri and Con

necticut. was completed April 26, and 
sbowa the old American Central jn 
strong financial condition. Th» flgurea 
are now as follows:

Cash capital. $1.000 
serve. $3.20.392.91 
liabilities,
$933.696.78;

will M 
the dli-

^tlro railways 
that being 

Town to the Eg>'Ptise 
gera are already bel» 
as Ellzabethville. $•* 

Ape Town.

the catch.
A. woman once called up a fire in

surance office and a*ked : "Is it true 
“you wii Insure my house for $1.000 
if I pay you $5?" The reply wae in 
thé affirmative. -But would you ex
amine closely Into the origin or a 
fire T' she continued. The reply was 
again in the af«/ma.tive. "Oh," «he 
said In disgust, "I knew there was 
some catch i» tv*

some fifty 
flourishing.

-ooo; Mtoitim re- 
: reserve fur »U other 
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,14 a . admitted assets. $5,$e6.-
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yt*i St»t.n »nd Can,*» sut th. «l.ü,r5X ! :
ZT* * U,,„1»8 ‘‘»o0‘ **» worklD* Tl>e Influence of "the threatened out-'
People, especially of Southern and break h1B already gone far beyond 
astern Europe, is due to a low. stand- the domain of the Veiled States. Cer-

»«» ^d,^L11 ”B "ther tbsn to cheapness t*in Canadian supply houses euch *s 
t food and other commoditise. A, a meat packers, makers of canned 

'net, meat and other costly good., etc, have , been dehiged with 
aruclea of food, which ar„ considered order» (rent the United Stntee In an- 

most essential to the Canadian UclPatl«0 Of gtt outbreak of hostllitis. 
workingman, cannot be afforded There Is no doubt that war temper-' 
ahtong laborers in like occupations in nrlly stimulates Industry, but It is a 
sonthem aod esatera Europe. tallecioue theory that war makes

hfext to the advice s«d assistance "good times." The withdrawal ot man 
ot friends who have already emi- from useful occupations, the Interfer- 
gratod the propaganda conducted by once with trade, the destruction ot 
steamship ticket agents is undoubted- Property, the loes of life, and many 
iy the most Important immediate other hurtful effects come from war

... „ „ “tse of emigration front Europe to The great national debts of the world
CAUSES op emigration TO Canada, The propaganda flourishes have been piled up largely as

CANADA. In every emigraut-furulehlng country of wars waged In the past. War and Th. , -
The present movement of population °r Europe, notwithstanding the fact the preparations lor war constitute the Tm-u ur 81r Jo6n Ramsden, 

from Ehtrope to Canada is, with few tbat the promotion of emigration is | the greatest burden which the nations ths land ôn whichrm!»»r™?..?r",,id
exceptions, attributable almost en. f°‘t>Iddea by the isws ol many such |°t the world have to carry at the ,ei1 to much dlscuseilon o” M-

tlrely to economic cguse». Emigration countries, and notably by Austria. Present time. land system and of the need
due to political reasons aod, to a lees Ther« i8 at present an agreement - — _ bustiiwrrOVl?* lt- Huddersfield is
extent, religious oppression, undoubt- among the larger steamship compan- OaYLIgHT SAVING AND CALeN- P0Pu1.Uot at fh^Tast census of"?07 - 
edly exists, but even in countries *eS w°‘cb. In a measure, regulates DAR REFORMS. growing rapidly. It is a cen-
Vbcre these Incentives prevail the tfce distribution 0t the traffic and a good deal of dis cuss,on if tonte in iZliïw*.?00!'**' trad9- an industry 
mors important cause is largely an prevents unrestricted competition be. on in the papers at the present ttm! leH thit-orW T°rk8hlrema” ha« '°ng

L°ae' „ nmennt L v“.e9; b tb dWS ”0t 0Ver ll>e mention of Daylight saving. The people' Huddersfield pay l„
This does not mean, however, that ^ _ e”‘tb 1B° 0US 4nd "-idespread A year or two ago, the matter came SKI re”‘s t0 the Ramsden family

bunt for steerage passengers which is up in the United States end emw.d thi. ^ear' and as leasM fall in

zsszszz&r'**emi-
The worker should fece/ve a c„rd,M 2 gS5 SSKo? T To

welcome to Canadian shores so long set : forward an hour That L “ L ! Su‘‘„y i0"’"’"8 away back m the time

ought nc° to‘Vfecfw1’1rsC f T “’ll A°P‘8 'V“h “tr* h0U,",a da*M- and t“e p^tent^o
ority over incoming Uriel, ^ £«“ ZTHTtZ £*£

nationalities. The advancement of British Hour*» of mm Winn at . v*rmi ^,965 08 9d' have granted to
mentof lLrrv«<cPntT 7°" the.‘S!Ule' tS,lp -P^al of the measure®"^ ='»”'■ tha"t mL^trYudlrs: 

snd, the «oTdW^uM*^^ ££td Zte^t Z &

tzeZZ*T:;ciTzî czt ic— 
srvn7“rork- wp:ur:,,«lhas^:,red

that from commingling of the strong This ypar the rhipf » .a. uh/ h®Ve ^°ne nothing to create the
»od virile from all lands a courage measure , u , *” hé KaVeUe whleh thay taka ‘he
0„. ... , .. . courage measure seems to have shitted to lon! “bare. The people In theli- co]2re an^r f ,Cmao kWb° Sha" d° Wroter“ Canada, where a number of ÎSSJ® “Paeity create It. Qeuen Ellà- 

. 1 814 kccothpllsh great things, cities ana towns are Putting the dav b^h'u’iho ,or three cenluries has
Mil anse beneath tbeae hope-filled light savma idea Lie L , , " ^ ?“l a rreat historic memory,
western skies. P lD operation. In the Ramsdens power to collect

the West, they have long hours of Jb®"”1* rents forever, and in return 
daylight In the summer time and it l,, ^ dust a mtle over two days-
exte^fth fth t0 11,6 rU"eet ,OB8lMe ,hat 'TheeAng7”L!>n "a
extent that the measure Is beiag put reverence for law that often clouds
into effect. Just how popular it will , 8ense Justice, the whole archaic 
b© in practice remains to be seen land ,t5nure that Permits
îf,u,y“r’ 7r eIa™Pk- the l»b-nef out of ex"en«Cghar. T"mK£
Orillia put the measure into operation. !f necessary to say that Huddersfield
but abandoned it after two Weeks- o ds up hands for Mr. Lloyd
time, Tha difficulty of a,own or city wWcT "StTf tu""^
here and there adopting the measure ”ua! Value of the land on which the 
Is apt to lead to confusion and incon- tow” is buil‘ would be secured for 
Venieace. To make the measure Sn VPh“,'^“ in the ,orm ta»- 
really effective, a bill should be pass " Toron,° G,oba-
od by the Federal Government, just 
When this will take Place no one 
seems to know.

in addition to the effort to conserve 
daylight We now have proposals for 
reforming the calendar.
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Again Weaker

-or on the Street Had it 
L President Plummer 

Would Resign
TORONTO RAILWAY

mmÎ0Î
b© productive of much, good not 

I frnlf in the plena and movement» 
tvltlch will result from the gathering, 
but from the publicity which such a 
meeting will attract. Insurance is » 
matter of the most vital importance 
*nd we cannot emphasize it too muck.

A BILLION BU8HJEL8 OF WHEAT.

flfum fin: dan n« made on the 
paais of farm conditions exhibited 
™ recent Governepent crop report 
read like * fairy tale. .Never has the 
agricultural year made such a start in 
America, a total winter and spring 
wheat.crop.of * billion bushels, or not 
Jar from a quarter of a billion bushels 

*be record harvest, Js
IbJIi ” the reach ot agricultural poesi-

: TRANSPORTATION TROUSL 
THE WAY dOT.
(■ye., B. Blna^) ’

Article 2 (Camludad.) Uiupiate result win *«•
ownership." i„ ,„ottl,r *^”««1 
I>«mn sums up the result* ’ ^r- work In the United statS f„ Su*8 
follows: "The year 1812 h..V,1! ••
—The lowest average frsl.htbr°U,kt: i 
•Inoe i»oo; the hlghset „„',r^"»ts 
railway history; « multlSuS.i *** 
costly regulations; the ot
damage claims on record; thfh?‘!ta 
tMes; the largeet (roe, rev"»uJ 'a 
the largeet expenditure In on, a 
resulting ln:-the loweat rel,", ™- 
income in twenty-five years" 1
concise statement Is elmplv , 
mery of ths elements of 
conditions, most of which arr k.„ - 
the control of the railway inr 14 and some of which are outsldu^re,t*- 
trot of local legislation, being on the country by the pro£„5, ,”r «> 
ternatlonal trade. *

Through the operation of the 
laws the end in Canada n. V„ ,l -f 

a general levelling down, but this level- other countries, will be the „h ‘l1*1* 
ling down has had limits, due to the ment of the railway as a fleia . n6™- 
widespread fallacy of state taxation on Investment ot private capital ll* 
railways. Out of 46 states no less assumption of such sen-ice hi*1 Î*

44 Impose more or less taxes on state, to which by nature It belong,”

Pert of World Movement.
It muet he admitted that there 

been great energy, equally great 
k* f"e muc.b pub,lc •Pint shown U 

thé leaders of railway conetructionsn! 
management, both In. Canada an? ^ 
United States, but ih. cha„g, (* 
p.iwtte to state authority l, p„t 
world movement which neither ran»,! 
owners nor governments can re 
and the part of wisdom Is to recoanla 
ths Inevitable, and to float on hft 
coming tide rather than be submerge"

»a possioie tor any road to show a To begin with, there ought to h. .. 
eurplue. To the extent that these lanhedlate agreement between the n? 
etate taxes are increased the state le- mInlon snd Provincial governments t- 
gislators are simply making It lmpos- whlch the latter should abandon *u! 
elble to reduce the cost of transporta- ,611y ol provincial taxation on rail,',! 
t on for which they are constantly «rvice. The fallacy has already 
clamoring. When the grand total of ,lr ™ocgh to be a danger. l„ Te
state taxes shall have reached . the ,ht5 taxes levied by the Canadian nrn 
margin, where the total cost of opera- ,lncc8 on Canadian railways mai» „ 
tlon equals ths aggregate Income of •"■kkr«ea a of It 441 POO, 0r nearly » 
the roads, then the payment of rail- mlll,°” mere tha-; In ths prevlou, v»,? 
road dividends and the reduction of a”d tome members of the Ontario T» 
rates must both cease from a common r-ela-ut e are agitating for more t! 
cause. At that point the owners of al.-r-,v that this means of raisin- « 
the roads will wish to be relieved of value Is based on an Illusion let , 
the responsibility of profitless opera- *lk® an example- M-a-, 'ontarlo 
tlon, and the state law givers will decides to raise the taxes on railways 
realise that they have been all along from ,he million dollars she tmrôsM 
taxing themselves, and artificially this year to a round (50,0 0 0.000 a*ii 

th” .cost 0( ,lleir own trans. oota money to run a railway, whethe. 
portatlon. It will be a laborious pro- °wne(1 by a private corporation or 
cess o retrace their steps out of such *bs *•“«, the taxes become a pan of 
a legislative mire, but It will have to ,th« railway’s operating expense, I 
be done. Meantime, even though such 18 obvious that It Is not possible to 
wmaoo.Uï *e , atl<"1 ahoold cease. It declare a dividend or lay by a surpiÙJ 
will not be practicable to effect a gen- ”, r«*tce freight or passenger rate! 
eral rise In rates In the United States tm this 130,000.000 has been* 
whatever may be done In further level- ed tor. 
ling down. Three Influences will'com- 
mne to prevent any such Increase.

Three Influencée.
The first will be the protests of the 

people, because of the effect of rail
way transportation on the cost of llv- 

The second Is the attitude of tho 
press, in sympath
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Gt
Tho creation of the Interstate Com

merce Commission of the United States 
hu brought about a profound and 
permanent change In the railway situa
tion of that country, and this change 
will have a deep and lasting effect on 
Canada, whether the railways of this 
couijtty remain under 
ship or not.

Tk« Initiative and referendum are 
dead Issues, but the recall—of the 
umpire is very much to the fore.

. i —------- **,iThaî may I°°k like imagination run-
®068 Uncle Sam look upon the r ot' but H the present promise of

Mexican situation In a spirit of medl- iVkiïïlS^ borne Yut a"d nature 
ation or of mAHifaHvui f *» as kind In the next few months as0n °r 0f “editation? A she has been so far this year, and the

xx/Ai* ... x. “1------ spring wheat does proportionately as
wait until the United States get up J'dI1 as the winter crop this stupen- 

agalnst Popocatepetl and Ixtacclhuatl. -v°U* ,wh*at >'leld of bright fancy will
That la wh«re the Mexican, will ÏLf.lîT /“*• Jhl, viehm of ,Urh ag- 
flCore. meneau» will ^cultural abundance may paralyze be-

lief at this time, when the Ajrncrlcan 
business community has so accustom- 
ed itself to dark and foreboding views 
i hat it may be unable to appreciate the 
significance of a possible billion bushel 
wheat crop. But why should Ameri
can business continue to give itself 
over to the gloomy ghosts which have 
cast their spell over enterprise In this 
fair land? There is

feiOffices; pri

private owner- 
The institution of the

Pe
net

This

(JeknMiHy-__ __

... a slightly
^llaton the Mon..

""iSv'ement "'81 narrow and the G”
»h™8d'runchan^d’ î»*

«I «"°a “ld a° ggMtton on the Street 
T^ Th Plummer would retire 
»• Mr- Lsidency at the forthcom- 
» tk« f™«H°g to be succeeded by 
LT»b»”a= a practical knowledge 
steel manufacture.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
brought to an end “the public ne damn
ed" theory of forpier days by an ef- 

of rates, and by the 
suppression of those discriminations 
and preference* by which a privately- 
owned road was able to rum m a year 
or two the business of a firm worth 

^millions. The cçmmiaslon has equal
ized rates, and has been the means of

to
sutn- *2.

inday
fective control

reactionary 
-tfeal Stock

to
St.

ITHE MAN WKOf|OWNED HUD-
a result

»-
of

1„ , . something in the
” aerlcultaral viets of the year which 
‘ oufht 10 exerclee the blue devils.

■ An almost perfect crop of wheat fs 
^roxwimg over 38,387,000 acres, which is 
Tul y 4,000,000 acres more than ever 

hfrv<lst- Assuming only av
erage deterioration, the harvest of the
one on» Kheet mly be, ss much as 030 
000,000 bushels. This 
000,000 bushels in 
record yield.

railways. In 1882 these taxes aggre
gated thirty-four million dollars, »>ut 
by 1911 they amounted to a hundred 
millions, and in MS they had jumped 
to a hundred and thirty millions. These 
state legislators do not yet seem to 
have learned that the people, whose 
earnings create the traffic, are the 
sole sources of a railway’s revenue, 
and that whether the lines are owned 
by private companies or by the state, 
these taxes have to be accounted for 
and added to the cost of operation. 
They therefore have to be added to 
the Irreducible expenditure before It

BidMr. Plummer's Resignation
has repeatedly ex- 
to be relieved from 

his office, but To-
t H. Plummer 
ied his desire

Wonting to advtcss 

.Itemoon, have received no Intl- 
» that his resignation would be 
anted at the annual - 

» is said In the Queen City t “or S Mr. Plummer would retire 

mated here. ■

Steel Trade Conditions. 
Conditions in the trade in Canada 
tve not yet shown any improvement. 
,t across the line the tendency is to 
ok forward to early betterment. 
Toronto Railway was steady at 131. 
The conditions under which the new 
rtek Is to be issued will be made 
town to the public on Wednesday.
It la understood that the payments 
•e to be in four instalments—on the 
it of une, July, August and Septem-

Caimdfan Pacific was up 
oint at the outset, but reced 
ie level of yesterday’s close.

Course of C. P. R.

The encouraging attitude assumed 
r Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, with re- 
jd to the outlook, taken 
action with the declaratic 
ual dividend, has hud a beneficial

would be 107,- 
excess of last year’semigration fro^ Europe is pow an 

Economic necessity. At times in the 
Past, notably In the famine years in 
Ireland, actual want forced a choice 
hsfween emigration and literal star
vation. But the Present movement 
results, in the main, from a wide
spread desire to better economic con
ditions, rather tban from the 
slty of escaping intolerable ones, m 
other words, the emigrant of to-day 
com©c to Canada 
a livlngt but to make a better living.

Tbe purely economic condition Qf 
the wage-Worker is generally very 
ttUcb lower m £urope thBn ip Can
ada.

N
way.
siit,

can

thro

the American business failure. Ad
mitting that agricultural conditions in 
the spring are rather a crop t 
than a crop prospect, the conditions to
day nevertheless constitute a basic 
ill1 on, "hi8" the business community 
can establish a new hope for the re
covery of national 
York Sun.

meetinig.
hat the

promise

T1
prosperity.—New

not merely to make the panhandle fields.
The Panhandle field.

was opened up something 
years ago. and from that 
the present a total of 1.715 producing 
wt'fh ,haa been developed, alonf 
Th»h»?, ° „°r »10,6 10 fIfty Kas wells. 
7» . L ,”18 *howed 8 dally output of
about 30,000 barrels, and the majority
the*1!! "/“If 8 ot hleh Stade; In fact, 
ïe ™ “ " thI Stata la found In 

the 1,700-foot sand in the Panhandle 
country, which ts a little over 44 do- 
grees Baume.

Thlike four 
time until. day.

the

the 
In te

This is «Specially true of the 
unskilled laborer glass from which so 
large a proportion ot the emigration 
to Camia Is drawn, skilled labor is 
also poorly paid when compared with 
returns for like service la Canada ; 
but the opportunity for continued etq. 
ployment in this field Is usually good, 
and -the wages euHIcienUy high to 
leaieo the necessity of emigration. A tD rUisinv the economic and 
large proportion of the emigration fieT ««vantages which are bound to 
front southern and eaetern HhjroPe '°llow the ope"lng of the Panama 
may be traced direct» to the inability tSaai 'rrlt6rs hsve overlooked a very 
of the Peasants to gain an adequate lm°ort,nt (»ct as hr as Canada is 
livelihood in, agricultural pursuits, “tceroed : via., our nearness to the 
either es leborerg or proprietors' gr$at “larlt,’tB ot the world. 
Agricultural labor is pald extremely According to Llorq-s Calendar, it 
low wages, and employment is quite re,"lir<:, fr0,a 36 t° <2 days f0r mail 
likely to he seasonu rather than con- tb pa8s fr0!tt the principal ports of 
tinnoua. in cages whete peasant pro. Zt'alan* 10 Lx>a4on, the hub Df
Brietoreblp Is possible, the land hold- Bur°pe«h “«rketa; from 26 to 33 days 
Ings are Usually so small, the methods tor 00811 t0 Paea f»tti the principal 
of cultivation so primitive, and the por‘B C’ Australia to London ; from 17 
taxes go high, that even m Productive t0 32 d,yE -'onl «1® Principal Porta of

South America; from 17 to 21 »aya 
front the ports of south Africa; from 
J4 to 16 days front the ports ol India- 
but onh frtup 7 to 8 days from th© 
principal porte of canada. The tlnte 
required for the despatching of 
freight cargoes Is no longer thnn lor 
mall, hut the relative time

half a 
ed to 192,

and

CANADA’S NEARNESS to

WORLDS MARKETS
Th,on of tho

jobbe 

it is
HONESTY VS. GA8 METERS.

^ Every once in 'Richelieu and Ontario, which was 
tm in the early trading at 99%, de- 
Uned after the first hoar under liqui- 
ition. The same general direction 
ras continued during the afternoon

a while something 
belief 19 oaloulated to jar one's
a™ L h , h! Breat majority of men 
ôlai ~ A story told »v an offl-
cial of the Sacramento (Cal.) 
wh^was recently in New

The Sacramento Oae Co. ie now try- 
oeStlbii?h bafora ‘he California 

raüroa» commission Its rlgl„ to require 
a deposit of (5 before turning 
f„aa a Prepayment meter, and also 
ÎÔ ltmn 8n lucvease in the gas rate 
to *1.60 per 1,000 cubic feet. The 
rf“10* i« Inclined to refus, au-
depomt on C°mPany ‘° «b«
asserted
fhe“r.e?» betore *“* be obtained. 
tb!^f " neel of a guarantee 

To offset this." said the gas man,
- exhibit before the 

This exhibit
more than 25 pounds of 
checks and other

. ------account-
other province imposes^th^Tax^then 
it becomes clear that Ontario is tak- 
î"g a,.part ot thle money out of all 
the other provinces, since practically 
al* °“r. rally»y systems are transcon» 
tinental, and the whole country is pay
ing for the service. As regards On
tario s own share of the $50.000,000, she 
is, to a large extent, taking the 
out of one pocket and putting 
another, since her own people
îî!fn th6Tïa^ ln the form of transporta
tion. Under private ownership, these 
facts are obscured by the

is taken out of the

PrYork, is one
Bank Stocks Steady.

t(Bank securities were particularly 
tidy, there being almost no variation

Bel! Telephone advanced a point to

with these de
mands, not to emphasize its effect on 
ÎÎ! C.u*/m* the PubI,shing business. And 
the third, and most far-reaching rea
son Is the effect pf an increase of 
rates on international trade. The ex
ports of manufactures to the United 
states have now reached a total of 
about half the entire value of the coun
try s exports, and this remarkable de
velopment Is due in great part, to the 
vrluî? tran8,t of raw materials and 
"n'"h*d or partly finished goods from 
the inland states to the seaboard. This 
cheapness is as great an element in 
the growth of American foreign trade 
as in that of Germany, and 
crease which 
command!

money 
it in 

are pay-
british coal output.

Ai,'rI1gol~rnlted Kin*do*n produced 287,- 
411.86» tone of coal during: 1913. This 
total was the highest on record, bei 
an increase of 27,013,291 tons 
previous year’s output.
127,8 90 persons exnplo 
mg in the United Ki

Mex

I The weakness in AmesKolden préfer- 
kd. whl;ir developed in the late trad
ing yesterday, when the stock was of
fered down three points to 55, without 
takers, was continued to-day. with 
haies at 55 and 55%. *

i mg
the

notion thatthe money
panies; but when the dav of 
ment ownership comes the provinces 
will realize th%t they started on a 
career of mutual pillage, and the trou- 

be aI1 the harder to remedy 
If these taxes become earmarked (or 
special purposes, ast hey 
the States.

What ought to be the railway 
of Canada in view of coming cha 
The Dominion and Provincial 
ments have already 
the C. N. R. and the 
cific.

There are 1,- 
yed in coal mln- 
ngdom.

n prepayment meters, as it is 
that as a coin must be de-It must be 

admitted that ever since p0pe Gregory 
Dftt tato operation our present 
oC cKtpnfcltng days an! raostbs, that 
there have ueeu inhtunerable attempts 
to imurove it. Recently a commission 
*as appointed by the International 
Association of Academies meeting at 
St. Petersburg for the Purpose of da- 
vising a perpetual invariable calendar. 
Their plan «au to allot the

rears the struggle for existence ,e , 
Lard one. while a crop failure means 
Practical disaster tor the small far
ther and the farm laborer alike, in 
agrarian Russia, where the 
have not learned to emigrate, a crop 
failure resuite in a famine, while In 
other sectiona of southern and eaat, 
ern Europe it result© 1„ emigration, 
Usually to Canada and the United 
State». Period» of Industrial depres
sion a* wen aa crop fatinreu stlmu- 
«te emigration, pot the effect „i the 
former is not s0 pronounced, for the 
reason that dlaturbod financial and 
industrial conditions in Europ© „re 
usually coincidental with like erudi
tions on this continent. At such times 

snugration movement is always 
Waller. J

I
CAhsystem

"we made an 
mission.Fa little nonsense I

| NOV AND THEN” |
******

******♦»****♦♦*****,... * iCALPIWG TORONTO 
RAILWAY RIGHTS

consisted of 
slugs, beer 

materials found in

ItUPie°tt sln„bthP:Ud ,nr by ‘ranairnts.
wait “,5 depoT!,^!,1068 tha‘ WC 

®ven oa Prepayment 
tnat , eKperlence has shown
not hi u fe ma"y People who
—Th, w„nMS«.eVCn wlth 1 k»a meter.-' 

in© Wall Street Journal.

But Speople are now in

any in- 
would Jeopardize the 

ng position which the foreign

dupaT^ïï i7zr:;Lz*,n-
^o matter what the respective gov- 

ernments may do, these conditions in 
the United States will profoundly in- 
î!?0enCC ,!he f,alIway situation In Can-
and th,11 W,l11 f0rce the government 
and the railways to adopt the only

BU8I NESS. îîan"? of.defence Practicable for Cana-

-mimmmm

■wmwiMmm-

Pay interest, but the Bank of Ene- s*«-board is greater than ,
“n busln? partlcular e*ort to ob- |'k® «rvlce from the inlanah BratM t°o 
fhi. business,.end the evidence is plain the American seaboard and ih..
« not tïffml»8^,1 pre6tl»e of “= name "ke the coat of everytMn-îa
ie not sufficient to enable It to com- l'as "> Import Is increaeert- ?
more actkeblnrt patr°na*e wltb the « hav® no climatic comfwte to'boari

?5iT‘T”: ~ ™.: î..*";, "«ïTrH
opera dozen aafety- but where half a re.??,a n cheaP- nor soil remain rich 

New „^h!V°re local institutions of w,thoi!t he,P. but cheap transport is £
was anxious to sell it .and S,n thl ^ 7 are open to his selec- C0”tr°Hable element. But we cannot

lling to take the first offer bank wb1(5 ** ls apt to «° to that rfduc« >rates to the lowest terms until
He advertised the place and after 'ettobo'p”ortun”ykÎM érâhlp"ta ellmlntied"""’^?''/»''8,’”

■5» «b8° i t S “ ~ •b— - —‘ - -
„h ®a>- ”lhleier' ’ lhe pro«P«ct asked, °* a lon« ‘hough somnolent èxla- C0"tro1, ani ,ul' control l‘ bound *tô cr,41t of
Ire* b d you "'“nt for the thea- M"™’1«od bha Preaence of a few im- î?0,1" ‘•wnerahip, here as ln othre alors would like to mike It appear A.

*-Mv rrlsnH” . °.n 8 b”rd of directors clluntrlaa- ” 1<M « ths people remained In Can-
«m eït77mere ,71."*" ‘epl,,d- com™) value to Induce or Th„, °?v,fnma''« Ownsr.hip, «d». *»d B merciful Provlderc. gavemdflIMvck,.,”’' 8 ”*“■ thT™L^ The ‘‘bank around ,„7. ., o', n'vltabla ‘rend of «vente ua B0,ld harvest,, the reduction of
and III let von h.„ „ your own '="n« '«■•/ not have a record of ‘”°r'a‘,Brltaln. th. United «tatss and rala* 10 tba Iwest point could only

th. «,„mm , but “ pose.,, S"ad,a,la toward. government owner- at the w°»‘ a leas to the indi-
thè r“turee of aoundnesa and êîlî of tranaportatlon la becoming evl- v,dual «hareholders In C. P. R. stock,
the comm.mw °' ™en 'wh“ are Part of f* ., 8!0’' ob,«rvere. and this*optn- whlch mi*bt happen to them If ihelr
than th^ Ve y,( commercial life. More ,o lil 1 Confined to those favorable money wer« Invested In any other pri-
noirehe b,nk -how, , di.- Ankwnsh ,.For example, w M va,e venture. It I, only when, by
Jnnli 7 10 80 a,ter bualnesa, and a u,h' b m,e:f *n opponent of state u”controlled high coat transportation,
Z2, T L*C7,lnn ot “ when ten- ZÎ.T'S0:,?*’ In tba “«roduction .? a whole people fall into depression. 
d Ts1, ih '“lnkJs bfluhd to succeed The ral,w»ye and the Trad- th,t tKe credlt of the nation will suf-
'Briilî Bank of ?n*'and holds in Great f,-.. China to Peru, the na- fer- and then ,h* company which levlea

.r. poal'lon aad Standing not ware 1' the ""rid have, after some- th« tribute will suffer,- too, aa, In isct. 
I-n r71i s.by,8ny Am«r‘can bank In the "77' ™ h,1n ha,f a century’s «- the holders of railway .hares have ln 
United States and if it Is possible for ref. . 7™ , nal y, declded either that oth,r l*nd* done from the same mls- 
the Joint stock Institutions of England *rI"”enl" aba11 ow,i and work tak,n n0“°” ot ‘heir true functions.
oh rkV° 725b O' lb* business ml the or at l8aa‘ that l„ »■ along with th. immediate aasump-

Threa«ne®dle Street away a f«”eroua measure of elate “on ot con'rnl ‘he Canadian .Vorth-
Amd from Ile branche» that they are forced th railways «hall aehnowl- *rn’ th* Canadian Parliament would

to cloee, then certainly It cannot be ", <”’u.al,.y «“Pie measure of tak* half of ‘he *18,000,000 put ln the
«id that any bank In thle country le W . Ï.Ï 8 ° Dunn édltor «““«»• thl. sea,Ion for military and 

A United Stale, «hove competition, no matter when A*a-°»xe“e,'- also mi naval PurPo*«. and apply the amount
to aay that *« h.1f.nat0^.comes out founded, by whom, or Whir j;s canin.l oppan*h‘ of stats ownership, in A re ln « systematic plan of placing colon- 
dlacSrere^ s'* v u , ,Collk really “urplua’ «"d other strength mît ÏÏ' ~ n ly lMuad ””k. "Th. American ‘«t. along tbs line of new railways. Ihe

sssassuss-!«wSSSssr&S~~““

»sinI*<T l"1 y°V blan,*e as. every- ««'if a'mÜr’tlmL'i!° ,uc- hl,Too*w«th,.nnd’'tarifée"e'm'“2 *]!' „WH*T CITY PLANNING IS.
•" S Jf Romm Inside of two day,?' or prestige can bulld'n2!iekln,.,lnell*e lhe ahortcomlnga of Drivât’,0 ^medy City planning la simply the exerclie 

"Well, you ««e, we got up early, my prcmïnènce “ï ,0 »"“* ship and operation Aemî...9w1er" ot *uch ‘°™lght as will permit the
W JLTÎ?* 8 tbi shop», my daughter not lacking in t>L °° »ld 1 baak. *««» that reghlatlon will hi’Vr, C (** ordarly and "Ikhtly development of a 
to the plertore galleries, and I took In making itself mmT do *” ‘«lllgent inO drastic that It wtiiU.” E' ,c,ty “* «nvirona along rational
«h» restât, ran ta- In the evening we dmîmolde^.^„. Prontable to Its the life out of rallwavm^nLreU “**"»«■ with proper regard for he 
ti”toa"t »“«."-ll«ha6W^, ^ to rata, tnelaetlcandm-a^mZ,”8 “,kab,1<'nlty and convenience, and *l;o

"«■“«ajitie na. Financier. martial needs renal ~ J comm.rclt1 ^tnd^ industrial ad-

policy

govern- 
heavlly endowed 

Grand Trunk Pa-

i $3
required

for a cargo ot freight t„ p«Ss between 
London and the principal Ports of any

urea. These figures also lnalca^ 'w ™ * *ni t°,each 1”a“=r. This, of

relative ‘lino requlred and the cast of rh2Le' UP8et 0ur chlldleb
cable deepatches, a coasideratlon », au^Tha^, S ' mJ”ence'1 wltl« "lll«rtr

srs : iri •” “

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., May 12.—The charac- 
r of the local market was not chang- 
' In any essential particular to-day. 
Heaviness in New York prompted a 

|ttl6 further liquidation of our stocks 
O’ traders.
he promises of a shake up at the an- 
ual meeting of the Dominion Steel 

Iron common broke again 
was selling rather

r 1?
(Sp,

meetir
Power

year g 
000.000 

The 
rectors

bond h 
The

preside

Mr.

which 
11 o'clc 

By t 
will be

failed 1

"Why has your wife decided to give 
up the European trip she 
plating?”

"She happened to hear somebody 
that travel broadened one.”—Chic 
Record-Herald.

"G*r*cious, Smith, old boy, how are 
you. I haven’t seen you in ages. You 
a^lri "6rC<3 * should scarcely know you 

"Excuse me, sir, my name

Th e,refore to attempt to wash 
of the whole matter would 

be as unavailing as the act of Pilate, 
because our hands are already in it. 
The Transcontinental railway already 
exists and it will be che 
it at some 
up at a

was content-
our hands

Under this influence, and
will

aper to operate 
present loss than to tear It 

greater loss. Neither is there 
any good purpose served by throwing 
blame on the promoters of the Caha- 
dian Northern, for If Parliament hid 
not authorized 
lines th

orporation.
«ugh 22 and 
eely around 21 H- 
One of the causes to which the heav- 
ess of the Steel stock is attribute.! 
the suggestion that there will be 

■answerable delay in the settlement c;’ 
»e Canadian Noi 
roing at Ottawa.
Orders for steel rails and other con- 
vuchon material have been, already 
ayed uothat this season's deliveries 
"EV0,* lighter than if the 

hern had been able to 
i into the market in the early spring. 
Thebuilness In Brazilian was about 
JÏÏ? “s"al aad Prices were on 

telyrtl ,u..h ^°nday and as usual 
Th, f,h de hlsher thaa London, 

■oronto Sr”’ Practlce °C «calping 
nd ee'llera rlshls "as continued 

n'ra .r a a,hade b=“=r Price at 
he presentxa'* p!a "' however, that 
nusuel eh tlnalcl”8 will make some 
nuauul change, in the list of Toron-
ere Kout ahareho,dera- Interests 
111 b, a„ 2 ausgestlon that there 

Toronto

long« he e O y refuse ‘° permit IU be8^2,h sf llnues ln Office, there 
nd rate y 80 change ln ‘he divt-

°” thB directors 
««thing to

suggested improve- smith.”market,

:".-rir:rs“ï.ï; “"ir-”»— - —
and China for» th© market thlr/l! L , k °r œ°ntt' January l would l«P-ruu.c9 ,lth ,^.r „Mt„ J*8;» ‘b® month having
market also, Canada l« sVfavorahh 1 31 aays' ^bruary
Mtua,eda,,-yo<theab:.,me,uon Zr'ZZtll 1° ^
=d new oountties anB qquCh ‘ 80 2 °T "9- a”4 March would have 31 as 
than moat of ‘hem. Caqada thus ne. 30 , ' c7'v 4 h,ve 3°' Uuy
midway between ‘«vo ot the wend', of , *' June 31 ln8lead

.greatest ntarketa end is separated , , , ’ , eap yeap tfle extra day 
Iront the third only by an Imaginary New y6 herBl to be' llke
boundary W. ba J Yearia, outside of any week or

TW« proximity to the great market. rieuT'of *”UId,l,ave 3” »ay»
Of tha world mean» a very great ïea| Î, d /„31' •A"Smat 30 Instead of
‘0 Canada. M good, can S eth.q^ed ooto“ r ^lïJ'J3°'

much move, quickly, the cost of Irene. „ d av6 30, not 3x, No-

do not detract in »ny seua6 
fiaoedun reuttloas to the three

them to build their 
ey could not have gone this 

present length in raising money.
Juat a lessor^ in the folly of giving away 
a state function and a state right with
out state control. The best thing for 
the promoters of the C. N. R. to do, 
therefor

try submit to 
without reserve, 
was maintained, the government could 
appoint a strong commission of 
outside the houses of Parliament to 
start an immediate 
state ownership
a view to adopting the best form ap
plicable to Canada. Meantime, no 
railway should be allowed to increase 
Its capital, but if any 
■hown to be urgent, the 
by the government.

The possession of at least one trans
continental line will enable Parliament 
to reduce rates to satisfy the 
able demands of the West, for there 
could be no greater financial calamity 
than a process of depopulation of the 
prairie provinces. No one need fear 
the effect of a rate reduction on the

provenante:
"Great Scott ! Tour name altered as 
ill?”—Wasp.The troFUenttvy mtnra ©f availahie 

daua «letlve to wages In many Buro- 
P«ai» countries makes a Batl,toct0ry
comparison trith wages i, Canada lm.
I»«sll>le. It is possible, ho«e
f. ”'* nlatlïe ware» «nd hours „f 
labor at « comparatively r©„ot date

r

eastern European countries the 
approximate difference betveen wage- 
In such countries and 60
be inferred.

w^eVn^.°'Cre""- "*
<5ente* Per hour , for tbe
tr»He», In the countries

it ii rthern Railway fin-
Landlond (of Dinketown Hotel) __

That feller who Just swaggered past ? 
Oh, that’s Lem Badgeley, an’ he’ 
terror to autymobilists.

Guest—“Aha! the vil 
eh?"

I tell you!" 
lage constable.

e, is to make a clean breast 
■thing, and for their own sakes 
financial standing of the coun-

ery
heK:. Landlord—"Worse; he’s the only 

auty repair man within ten miles."— 
Crescent.

z K ^*as Robert’s first visit to the

"What do you think of the animals?” 
Inquired Uncle Ben. 
u.^uler acritical Inspection of the ex
hibit the boy replied:

the kangaroo and the ele
phant should change tails."— Youngs
town Telegram.

government direction 
While this controlm-;

if
El

investigation i4 
in other lands, withn The

w put to 
$15,600, 
that th 
promis*

Id Can id» may
"I think new lines are 

y can be builtEL.

PL W6Ré», lu 

mentioned

each quarter 
a day» and

the last month 31 day». Each quarter 
would thus haven d«y„ instead of 90 
91 Of 92 under the existing calendar’ 
T*' loe,M "»w caused by the IrreguL 
isrltles ot the calendar and by th© 
movable holidays would, It le ,r_uea 
be avoided-

theA New Fork theatrical man was ap
pointed receiver for a small 
house In an upstate town In 
York. He 
so was wl

tioned,

lginal ii 
half yet

with a 
propose 
abeyant

reason-»re;
from 
great

market» of the Vorld mentioned 
•hove, on the Other hand, the a©w 
rente open, up tr»de posai bllltiee 
heretofore denied to tbla country, so 

Boilermakers 28 l7 ‘hat Cansd» le moat favorably >ltu.
Bricklayers. ». s5 8l ,3 ]$ «led hr 9‘e»«nt trade development, INSURANCE day
cmiegater, .. .. .. 36 2„ , j aa weU »a for an? fuhu-e buelcoee Francisco
LAkreri.............................17 in » le «hlcb mar arine. RANciSCo.
Machinists........................„ ,7 j, ____ _______ _____ The setting aside of Ic,„rame

“«Sïïsî —T-r-««.-sr«;’«-ViSsISSS-S.«■
wxutheri. axtd seqtbeaetem " T,M£&- '*>•»; This Mil dQ more to ad- --------- « "k Pa«t.

EJr-r “S sESEfE:5E

gy———
Greece, Turkey, Btimia ,nd th© ita probable effect on ^tn °., i a'14* *c* * dap- It Is ODl, an* c
nLft'i*' th1 11 to*y h* ‘‘felx said While admitting that war, from "mL Ù, *1 ra^Lov **° when •"'««“callr

^ Utter Coantrtefl the aver economic standpoint, sivey8 .. n clt! w“ destroyed by fire
«*« >s«e of «en ‘u»«l»d In common ««te and r„cenioo, ,« la lad a»rtllll«x»ka- The lessee auatain-
t»4 tjrleiiiturai lebor i« in»s than fifty tbât the eut break of hosmm 64 tb»t time r*n into hundred» oti I ^ «-T. wbl,» m aoxne^I tw^n «.tloe^ot.

, * UJ*re° mucb l0,er. It 1» true that »tl«ulon» to trade Its „ )nl|„,fl„!U * mntxieas m*n Uid Insurance
k wme couottis» adriemtumj iSZ effects «ay be of» tcmLrâJ^„^,,e «” '»*»« to the «ver prs

., eœPl°J'eri cecurin im‘ are present n' XkT Da* Coa9*«va“oB.
todtofc»h>^,,W" 'ke)< f»od puRhaM "<pplla«- ZmZmoot t w,ir^L^r b,, h

W "■-. ■L°r r.bUt T*» fYkx^biy toll.» thé J2S ÎS"SSTLS ntt\ r°tbu
. <« U.« hot?'»®9 criRte the Impt^ï

wbtnk thsjtWwax.nm.ha Wto,.

■ —— —-- - _ ___ _

I■i
%:

Is might do 
municipality 

case of Win-
Irrv, „ make the 
£ u tb‘y did in the

^7zvznr ot Ma°kap
«" «I thl, marks, enCoura£"e
‘«lonally undergo .Js 80 d to-dap

Suh’u sup,,1y « “at lev*?8 n°‘ 
R,ti"“au heavy dssptie allsga- 

a short Interest. 81
' fC waJ’bm'nJ'f 8 IltUa b«‘- 
“c .nnnal repon ^ “'"‘W1™
' around 10.50 ât ro? ?6 was. ae"-

«loud at 15 30 TC Oae' Ho111"-
} Nipi«,tn$ e,e “é ^rose at ‘-s' 
i Peterson Lake h Conla8a= ’-!B
11 k“r ùke at ï d aro“d 435,.

ii not eynomymoua with the 
Canada, much as stock oper-a

bondhol 
had be< 
«rations 
Conchat

m Ar san

a I'll let you have it for 
price."

tïîi8ler-".«aid the inquirer.
1 better than

on* of
The

our wonder- 
iprovementa tor thslr convenience

"Oh, don't worry,” laughed the Jolly 
traveler, '' here are aome things which 
ue'eyi"* hat lre a,waya ln lhe pub-

"I am glad to hear that. air. 
would you mind naming 

“Cinders, sir—cindera."

ket for
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names t 
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YflNFRINGE THE 
MONROE DOCTRINE

Siege Extended to 
October’s End

£."twÆr'-w '«a»

Mint euch differ,

.cœs»th^S
iÿp

iS^iS
(09; the highest history; « multl^S"tio„ 
epilation*; the heavle,, ” ? 
clalme on record; the hS!ta 

the largest groe. rev,'u 
root expenditure In on U!,'„ °d 
S in:—the loweet re?^v. tn; 
in twenty-five year,.- 
statement Is simply » JÜ*

I*- U^wh,°ch~yoi
■oca. legislation, ?e?„ 
;°.r,r7de6y the „/£ ,

f’enTin^Snada, aat S* 

»e the abandtî 
the railway as a field for 
nt of private capital, and 
ion of such service bv Ï 
which hy nature it belong,* 

irt of World Movement, 
t be admitted that there w 
it energy, equally great abn 
ranch pub.lo spirit' mhown ^
™ 'r* 7 construction 
,®nt. both In. Canada and m, 
Itatee, but the Chang,
. state authority l, p*rt ™« 
vement which neither rail 
■or governments can re 
art cf wisdom Is to recognh 
able, and to float on thei» 
de rather than be submerge

)ominion b#;
Again ” 6RKcr Germln Fin,èèi.r, 5.1» two miihm
”_____ Dollar Loan to Maytian Govern-

on the Street Had it -"*• _
T, President Plummer New Tort, May 12—A despatch 

J p . from Washington states that at a con-
^fODld K6$lgD ference at Port au Prince, Hayti, re

presentatives of the Zamor govern
ment and the German minister. Dr.
Pepyl, • practically concluded arrange
ments whereby German financiers are'jBL _______
to loan the Haytian government about Meanwhile Discontent in Armu .... ,2.000 000. and Germany is to receive cr.^ andTe^lm.^.^TW 
In return control of its Importa and ening Revolt. “
customs receipts, including the rigjht 
to construct a coaling station at Mole

It ls.rplo^cd that the terme give the 

German broad control, which may be 
regarded by the United States as an 
infraction of the present Interpretation 
of the Monroe doctrine.

Steel President Weak Accounts 
in Grand Trunk’s

Were Takes into Strong 
Hands os the London 

Stock Exchange

BRITISH RAILS STRONG

LONDON HOUSE HAS 
ASKED ASSISTANCE New York’s Tone 

Generally Firm
With Standard Mines Rang

ing Above Monday's 
Final Prices

ROCK ISLAND BUYING

>

*
8,i

That Condition in Brazil Is 
Accompanied By Rigorous 

Censorship

GOVERNMENT HARD UP

New Tort. May 12. A cable from 
London says: "An important financial 
house here, having extensive Canadian 
connections, has been compelled 
aak assistance. Large losses have been 
incurred by the partners in specula
tion. It ie understood that the assets 
considerably exceed the liabilities, and 
a syndicate of bankers has extended 
help to tide over the immediate diffi
culties.”

toTORONTO RAILWAY

J*i^u,"l*r.dWwhmhb»NP“‘>li*hed

Wednesday.
Support Extsnded to C. P. R.—Senti

ment in American Rails 
Appeared Cheerful.

Business in Wall Street Cams at Times 
Almost to a Complete Stand

Tt«« jJJThrt on'theMontfeal Stock 

rSv2h«ntwas narrow and the

E" A 6Hummer would re  ̂

»• ar' Lsidency at the forthcom- 
» I""3 f meeting to be succeeded by 
‘Jwl’has a practical knowledge 
s[eel manufacture.

Mr. Plummer’s Resignation
has repeatedly ex- 
to be relieved from 

his office, but To-

Still
A correspondent recéntly returned 

frdm Brazil " writes 
Economist, as follows

Very little news of the - actual situ
ation in Rio is available there for the 
reason that the state of siege, declared" 
ftarly in March, which has since been; 
extended until the ena of October, is 
accompanied by 
sorship.

None of the newspapers can publish 
anything reflecting on the situati 
nor can any news be sent out 
cable or telegram, all message 
ing to pass through the hands 
Government censor before being de
spatched.

The sender of a message in code 
has not only to submit a translation, 
but also to hand over his codebook 
to the official in order that the latter

London, May 12.—An irregular de
gree of firmness in the securities mar
ket to-day was based upon a cessa
tion of liquidation and covering of 
short contracts.

The carry over is being arranged 
smoothly, but tenders for contangolng 
are being made with greater caution 
than In a long time past.

Little change was shown by gilt- 
edged investments.

Home Ra

to the London ^*ew York, May 12.—Speculation 
lagged in the stock market to-day, 
business coming at times almost to a 
complete standstill and the only price 
movements of importance were de
clines in the few issues under the ap
pearance of a moderate supply

AMERICAN OIL COMPANIES
OPERATING IN MEXICO.

Naw York. May 12 —Mexican oil in
terests in this city have received 
quest from Secretary of State Bryan 
for a complete list of American oil 
companies operating in Mexico and the 
extent of their properties.

Tho information la being 
It Is thought here that t 

indicates that there may 
mediate and definite actic

the
of

NAVY WANTS GOODS Generally the tone was firm with 
the standard issues ranging slightly 
above Monday's final prices and with 
exceptional strength shown in Inter
national Harvester

J. H. PLUMMER,
Whose retirement from the Presidency 

of the Dominion Steel Corporation— 
a position 
was a fea

Co., Ltd., in 1903.

very rigorous cen-
forwnrded. 

his request 
be some 1m- 

on on the part 
of the United States government in 
the Mexican oil fields.

It Is estimated that there are from 
75 to 10 American companies in Mex
ico, all of which are not active, repre
senting a combined capital of 1500,U00 - 
000.

ils advanced again. Sen
timent on American Railway shares 

Price movements
Bids Asked For Largs Quantities of 

Canned, Goods For Ten Day 
Delivery.

he has held since 1910— 
ture of the Street 

mmer became
by appeared cheerful, 

in the group were mixed.
Support wai extended to Canadian 

Pacific and weak accounts in Grand 
Trunks have been taken into strong 
hands.

.. . of New Jersey,
which continued Its upward movement, 
advancing one point.

A large proportion of the limited 
dealings reported the operations of 
the speculative element on the floor 
and was without significance.

There was little change 
In the last hour, the lead 
and industrials being 
mand and some of tl 
fractional gains, 
was one of the most prominent fea
tures. moving up about % and rang
ing above 93. and a slight advance was 
made in Union Pacific.

Attention was attracted to continued 
buying of Rock Island 4s. which "sold 
above 58.

y. Mr. Plummer oecnme presi- 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel

t H. Plummer 
«Md his desire
',ü^ti-êctorstyac>:oniing to advices 

, U?ert0»n. have received »<= Intl- 
*tlon that his resignation would be 
* at the annual meeting.
THs gaid In the Queen City that the 
S Mr. Plummer would retire

irinated here. '

Mexican Rails, while showing 
hesitancy, could not be called flat.

Foreigners and mines show irregular 
Improvement, 
tos gained % respectively to 16 9-16 
and 68%.

point to a considerably increased busi
ness in canned foods for army and 
navy requirements. That the Mexi
can situation is likely to increase army m*y be quite satisfied of the Innocu— 
and navy wants was emphasized Sat- ousness of the telegram before it is 
urday by the issuance of lists for bids allowe<l to be sent, 
through the navy subsistence stores. Even letters are subject to examina- 
coveting considerable lots of canned tIon by tbe authorities, so that not 
vegetables, fruits and fish. only politicians but also business men

The list on which bids are asked in- h*ve to be extremely careful of what 
elude 1,350 cases of lima beans, 2,660 lbey comrnit to paper, 
cases of string beans. 3,300 cases of 
corn, 2,100 cases of red salmon, 80,000 
pounds of tinned prunes, 80,000 pounds 
of canned pears, .60,000 pounds of can- 

apricots and 12,000 pounds of can
ned peaches.

These bids

New York, 12.—Indicationsway.
siit, MONTREAL SALES In conditions 

Ing railroads 
in moderate de- 

hese Issues made 
New York Central

De Beers and Rio Tin-
MORNING BOARD.

Common Stocks.
Bell Telephone—22 at 145.
Brazilian—60 at 76%. i00 at 76%.
Canadian Pacific—176 at 192% 100 

at 192%. 375 at 192.
Power—12 at 219.
Ames-Holden—35 at 9.
Richelieu and Ontario—25 at 99%, 4 

at 100, 135 at 99%, 28 at 99%.
Toronto Railway—26 at 131.
Toronto Railway Rights—161 at 2% 

384 at 2 9-16, 10 at 2%, 240 at 2 9-16.
Canada Cement—2 eît 28, 200 at 28%.
Dom. Bridge—40 at 112.
Laurentide—25 at 176%, 10 at 177.
Spanish River—10 at 10. 60 at 10% 

40 at 10.

MOTREAL STOCKS
n with, there ought to be an 

agreement between the Do? 
r Provincial governments be 
: latter should abandon the 
tovinciai taxation on railway 
The fallacy has already g„M 
h to bo a danger. In ly, 
levied by the Canadiaü ill 
Canadian railways made an 
of If 411 5,61, or nearly a 

re tha.-. in the previous year 
member, of the Ontario Le. 
ire .Imitating for more, To 

this means of

Steel Trade Conditions. Sentiment Cheerful.
Conditions in the trade in Canada 
iva not yet shown any improvement, 
rt across the line the tendency is to 
ok forward to early betterment. 
Toronto Railway was steady at 131. 
The conditions under which the new 
iu Is to be Issued will be made 
,otrn to the public on Wednesday.
It is understood that the payments 
•e to be in four instalments—on the 
lt of une, July, August and Septem-

Cxnadlan Pacific was up 
)int at the outset, but reced 
e level of yesterday’s close.

Course of C. P. R.

Asked. Bid.
Ames Holden .. 
Ames Holden Pfd. .

Price changes in the final dealings 
were email but sentiment was cheerful.

The elimination of the threatened 
trouble at settlement had a refreshing

There was less activity in discounts 
because of the shipments of gold from 
your side.

Consols were buoyant and the home

The

9 8%
66% 56

144% 144
130 129

Bell Telephone..............
B. Ç. Packers..............
Brasilian T. L. & P.Guarantees Suspended.

The suspension of constitutional 
guarantees extends only to the Feder
al district, the neighboring 
Nictheroy and Petropolls,
State of Ceara.

The Government of the State of 
Sao Paulo has absolutely declined to 
allow it to be declared over their dis
trict. For this reason the Sao Paulo 
and Santos Journals are enabled to 
publish all the news that is obtainable 
and to comment on the Central Gov
ernment's action, often with a good 
deal of acerbity.

The Rio Post 
not deliver newspa 
another State, and 
cate all those which come by train 
parcel, so that the bulk of the 
tion of the Federal district 
remain in ignorance of what is actu
ally happening.

Some business people are kept in
formed by letter from their Sao Paulo 
or Santos correspondents, a good deal 
of information managing to creep past 
the censors, and they are thus able 
to^ appreciate the gravity of the situ-

77 76% The final ton
Car....................

Canada Cement.............
Canada Cement, pfd. .. 90 &8
Can. Cottons....................
Can. Cottons, pfd.............
Can. Converters .. ..
Can. Con. Rubber ..
Can. Gen. Elec..................
Can. Pacific .....................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United Ry............  70
Dom. Bridge ...................
Dom. Canners.................
Dom. Coal Pfd...................
Dom. Iron. Pfd...................
Dom. Steel Corp.............. 21% 21%
Dom. Textile......................
Dom. Textile Pfd.............
Dominion Park................
Dom. Trust Co...................
Goodwins Ltd.....................

^ Hlllcrest Colleries .... 39 37
% Hlllcrest Collieries. Pfd. 88 86%

95% x% Holllnger Gold Mines .. 15.50 16.35
Illinois Traction................ 63% 55

% Illinois Traction, Pfd .. 95 92
lz Laurentide............................

Lake of Woods.................
MacDonald Co....................
Mackay. Pfd....................
Minn, and St. Paul .... 125 120

x Mont. L.H. and P............. 219% 218%
x v Mont. Cotton Pfd.

N. 8. St’l and Coal .... 63 62
Ogilvie Millin 

Ditto

„ , owetnsea cshmhhb
The final tone was steady.

55
66 61towns of 

and the 29 38%
KNOX MOTORS COMPANY.

Boston. May 12.—The Knox Motors 
Company of Springfield was incorpora
ted here today with a capital of $3.600.- 

The new company will take

8oupe was firm.
American department was Ir- 

ular but prices finish© dat their 
Canadians.

27are to be submitted to- 
The order calls for delivery at 

stores department in two 
ten and fifteen days. Job- 

s bidding on the several products 
required do not regard the order as 
emergent, but the fact that a part of 
the stock wanted must be delivered 
in ten days is considered as Indicating 
some haste.

The market on all the products want
ed is in strong shape and in most cases 
jobbers’ stocks are made up of broken 
assortments. The filling of the order, 
it is believed, wyi materially streng
then the market situation.

73 72%. raiding re.
aseil on an illuelon. let ul 
’lamt le- ,... Ontario
raise the taxes on ralhvaye 
million dollar, she impose, 
> a round *50,0 0 0.000. A, „ 
y to run a railway, whethel 
a private corporation or 

the taxes become a part of 
Vs operating expenses, « 
that it is not possible tu 
Ividend or lay by a surplue 

°.r Passen§,er rater 
1,000.000 has been account* 
we further suppose that no 
nee Imposes the taje. then 
clear that Ontario is tak* 
of this money out of all 

irovlnces, since practically 
vay systems are transcon* 
l the whole country is pay- 
service. As regards On- 
share of the $50.000,000, she 
b extent, taking the money 
pocket and putting it in 
:e her own people are 
in the form of transporta- 
r private ownership, these 
scured by the notion that 
is taken out of the 
when the day of 
ship 
tha

half a 
ed to 192,

37 35reg
best, as did 

Steadiness prevailed In Mexican rail
way issues. Better crop 
a strong tone in Argent!

Steadiness

dthin 98 91
000.102%

192% 191%
102 over

the manufacturing plant of the Knox 
Automobile Company which 
bankruptcy.

»rp.—60 at 22%, 25 
100 at 21%.

Preferred.
a^Ames Holden—25 at 55, 25 at 55%, 25

Canada Car—S at 101.
Canada Cement—13 at 88%.
Can. Cottons—10 at 72%.
Can. Loco.—6 at 87%.
Dom. Coal—5 at 102%.
Illinois—5 at 92%.

Debenture Stocks.
Montreal Tram. Dob.—$100 at 78.

Steel Co 
845 at 22,

at 22%. news caused 
nne rails.

was noted elsewhere. 
De Beers at 16 11-16 ended at a net 
gain of % and Rio Tintos at 69% at a 
net advance of %.

The Continental bourses were firm.

1.32 1.27 went into
«9%

The encouraging attitude assumed 
r Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. with re- 
jd to the outlook, taken 
action with the declaratic 
ual dividend, has hud a beneficial

112 ill
44 43 London, May 

£470.000 of the 
can gold that was available In the 
open market to-day, India secured the 
remainder.

18.—Russia obtained 
£ 670,000 South Afrl-

Offlce, however, will 
pers published In 
the police confis-on of the

•102
81 77

75 74%ert.
if0Richelieu and Ontario, which was 

m in the early trading at 99%. de
nied after the first hoar under liqui- 
,tion. The same general direction 
is continued during the afternoon

LONDON CLOSING PRICES.

!
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Dividend Notices
■■■■■■eeeeeeeea*iB»aaaee

the QUEBEC BANK. 

Quarterly Dividend.

!
Lon- N. Y. N. Y.
don. Equiv. Close. Adv.

115 no
21

Cons. Money 74% 
Cons. Ac... 74% 
Atchison .. 97% 
Bal. & Ohio.92% 
Can. Pac. .197% 
Ches. & O., 52 
Chi. & Gt.

Western . 12 
St. Paul .101% 
Denver . . 12 
Erie .. .. 28% 
Do. 1st pfd 44

111. Cen-----113
L. and Nash

ville -----137%
Has. & Tex.. 16%
N. Y. C  95%
Nor. & W....106 
Ont. & W. 2S, 
Penna R.R... 67 
Reading . 85 
Sou. Ry. ..24% 
Sou. Pac. . 13% 
Un. Pac. .189% 
U. S. Steel. 60% 
Wabash ... . l

Bonds.
Bell Telephone—$2000 at 99%. 
Canada Cement—$300 at 96.
Dom. Coal—$1000 at 99%, $500 at 100

Banks.
Commerce—22 at 208% 1 at 208%. 
Hochelaga—10 153.
Merchants—4 at 189.
Quebec—7 at 121.
Royal—9 at 222%, 10 at 222%,

222%. 74 
Union—6 at 144. 4 at 144.

Proxies Lacking 
to Carry By-Law

95%
Bank Stocks Steady. 90 S 91 x %

192% 192
Bank securities were particularly 
tidy, there being almost no variation

Bel! Telephone advanced a point to

177% 17750% 60%
128Are Particularly Angry.

Undoubtedly widespread discontent 
exists in military and political circles, 
the former being particularly angr 
with the party in power on account 
the Government's all 
of the revolution in Ceara, which oust
ed Colonel Franco Rabello from the 
Governorship of that State.

Arrests have been frequent, and 
many well-known men not in xsympa
thy with the Presidential clique have 
had to make their escape to Sao Paulo 
City. Several National Deputies also 
have thought it prudent to take up 
their residence there, although by vir
tue of their office they cannot be im
prisoned.

Meanwhile, the feeling of discontent 
in the Army is increasing. It is per
sistently affirmed that in the last week 
in March a revolt broke out in two of 
the regiments stationed in Rio, an at
tempt being made to capture the Min
ister of War; but it was suppressed in 
time, and as a sequel it is stated that 
several sergeants and troopers have 
been court-martialed and shot.

From the long lists 
papers every day of o 
red to outlying garrisons it is evident 
that the Government is èxtremely 
vous of disaffection in the Army.

On a War Footing.

NOTICE is hereby given that g 
Dividend of One and Three Quarters 
per c 
Stock
dared for the Current Quarter. an<1 
that the same will be pa:
Banking House, in this C 
Its Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the Sixteenth fo the Thirtieth 
day of May (both days Inclusive).

B. B. STEVENSON. 
General Manager. 

Quebec, 10th April. 1914.

1211% 11

Mexican Northern Power 
Meeting Had to be 

Adjourned

68% 67%98% 98%pay- upon the Paid-up Capital 
of this Institution has been de-

11%3 atThe weakness in AmesKolden préfér
ai which- developed in the late trad

ing yesterday, when the stock was of
fered down three points to 55, without 
takers, was continued to-day. with 
hales at 55 and 55%. *

28% 28%ry
of 99%42% 43%

eged fomentation yable at its 
ity. and at

110%
. 116g . . .

Pref . .1 comes the provinces 
AL they started on a 

tual pillage, and the trou- 
all the harder to remedy 
îs become earmarked (or 
)ses, ast hey are now Id

. 114
Ottawa L. H. and P. . . 147 
Penman's ..

Ditto Pref .... 80%
Penn. Water and Power . 75
Porto Rioo .. .
Que. Ry. L. H. and P. .. 18
Rich and Ont. Nav...........
Smart Woods Pref...........  90
Shawinigan ..........
Sher Williams.................... 58

Ditto
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada .... 15

Ditto

134%AFTERNOON BOARD.
Richelieu and Ontario—2 at 99% 

at 99%,r 3 at 100. 100 at 99, 25 at 99. 
75 at 99. 25 at 99. 25 at 99, 25 at 99%.’ 
TOO at 99, 25 at 99, 26 at 99, 25 at 99 *>5 
at 99. 25 at 98%. 75 at 98%. 25 at ’ 9*9 
26 at 99. 25 at 99.

C.P.R. Rights—2 at 2%. 100 at 29-16. 
47 at 2%, 100 at 2 9-16, 10 at 2 9-16, 5 
at 2%, 3 at 2%. 3 at 2%.

Canada Cottons Pfd.—3 at 73 
Hlllcrest Pref.—26 at 86%.

at^6a6/Zilian_1° at 76^’ 10 at 76%- 25 

Detroit—10 at 69%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 144. 1 at 144%

10Matn"irOWer~25 at 218%’ 25 at 218%.

Mont. Cotts Pfd.—50 at 99%.
Bell Telephone Bds.—500

15% 144%16%CANADIANS WERE LAST 49%93 93
103%ICALPWG TORONTO 

RAILWAY RIGHTS
25% 72%25%

But Sufficient English Proxies Will bo 
on Hand to Support Creation of 
$3,000,000 prior lien Bonds.

. . 60111% 111 
165% 166%

24%

59%
12%

t to be the railway policy 
view of coming cha 

n and Provincial 
already heavil 
tnd the Grand 
fore to attempt to wash 
the whole matter would 

ing as the act of Pilate, 
hands are already in It, 
itinental railway already 
will be che 
isent loss

99% 99

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont., May 12.—The charac- 

er of the local market was not chang- 
d In any essential particular to-day. 
Heaviness in New York prompted a 

ttle further liquidation of our stocks 
y traders.

132go- 130
THE BANK OF TORONTO.(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., May 12. —When the 
of the Mexican Northern

'T,
Pref 90

Dividend No. 131.meeting
Power Company was called to order 
here to-day it was found that there 
were not sufficient

10% 9%
14

NOTICE is hereby 
Dividend of Two and 
Per Cent, for the current quarter, be» 
Ing at the rate of Eleven Per Cent, 
per annum, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the Bank, has this day beep 
declared, and that the name will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after the 1st day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 15tb day of 
May next.

By order of the Board,
THOS. F. HOW, 

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO.

April 29th, 1914.

given that 
Three-quarterf

Pref. .
Toronto Railway .. 
Tucket ts Tobacco ....

o{ Twin City .........................
H W. Kootenay P. and L.

Do., Pfd.............................
Winnipeg Railway .. 
Windsor Hotel .................

76
Under this influence, and 

he promises of a shake up at the an- 
ua! meeting of the Dominion Steel 

on. Iron common broke again 
qgh 22 and was selling rather 

eely around 21%.
One of the

MR. McGIBBON IN CHICAGO.
Mr. D. Lome McGibbon will not be 

present at the annual meeting 
Goodwins, Limited, to-morrow, 
has gone to Chicago.

roxies to car 132 130%ry
ofthe by-law drafted 

creating six pe 
year gold bonds 
000.000.

r lie
ose 
n 30-

30
aper to operate 
than to tear it 

Neither is there 
pose served by throwing 
promoters of the Caha- 

for if Parliament had 
them to build their 

lid not have gone this 
In raising money. It li 

i the folly of glvln 
a and a state right with- 
ol. The best thing for 
of the C. N. R. to do.

P make a clean breast 
md for their own sakes 
al standing of the coun

government direction 
e. While this control 
I. the government could 
ng commission of men 
uses of Parliament to- 
Hate

r cent, prio 
to the amount of $S,-

105 101%rporatio 93 93
105 103
199 196The resolution was passed by the di

rectors of the company on March 19th 
last, but it required a majority of the 
bond holders to pass It.

The Canadian representation did not 
reach the required 50 
president of the compa 
that sufficient English ; 
route to make up the required amount.

Mr. C. J. Hughes, of the Montreal 
Trust Co., presided at the meeting, 
which was adjourned until May 27 at 
11 o'clock.

By tthat time the English proxies 
will be here.

A number of Canadian bond holders 
failed to send in their proxies.

—, , at 99.
at 21*% Ir0n—5 Bt 21 %' 25 at 21%. 25 

Laurentide—25 at 177.
Toronto Ry.—162 at 2 9-16.
Quebec Ry. Bds.—$2,006 at 51 %.
Can. Cement—21 at 2.8%.
Bank of Montreal—25 at 240. 
Cement Pfd.—6 at 88%. 3 at 88%.

published In the 
ffi

causes to which the heav- 
iess of the Steel stock is attribute.! 

the suggestion that there 
mslderable delay 
e Canadian Xoi 
icing at Ottawa.
Orders for steel rails

100 85
i eers transfer-

COMMEERCIAL BAR SILVER.
New York. May 12.— Commercial 

bar silver was quoted at 58%c, a de
cline of % cent; Mexican dollars. 45% 
cents, unchanged.

London, May 12.— Bar silver was 
quiet at 26%d to-day, a decline of %d.

Commerce .. ..
Hochelaga ..
Merchants...........
Montreal..............
Nova Scoita ,. ..
Quebec.................

Bell Telephone ..
Can. Cement.. ..
Canada Car .. .. 

cement Canada Felt .. .
te had Can. Cottons ..

Can. Con..................
Can. Rubber .. .
Dom. Coal..............

has Dom. Cotton .. ..
Dom. Canners .. .
D. Textile A..

Do. B......................
Do. C.......................
Do. D.......................

Intercol. Coal..
Keewatin Mill ..
L. of Woods ..
Laur. Pa 
MtT. L.
Mont. Tram...............
Mont. 8t. Ry..............
N. 8. Stl. A Coal .... 87
Ogilvie Milling.................
Ogilvie, Series B...............
Ogilvie Series C ..............
Penmans Ltd. .
Porto Rico .. .
Price Bros. ..
Quebec Railway 
Sherwin W. ..
Spanish River 
Steel Co. of Canada ..
W. Can. Power................
West India........................
W. Kootenay..................
Windsor Hotel................
Winnipeg Electric .... 102

will be 
in the settlement of 

rthern Railway fin-

208% ... 
154 162%

per cent., but tho 
~ ny was advised 
proxies were en

189g away 245 240%
284 263

the whole
and other con- 

*ucUon material have been already 
y*dthat thie season's deliveries

anaZ^'v10.16 ll8hter than ‘f the 
? JL !'orthern had been able to 
Thèb, ï”1*1 iu the =arly spring.
J leSS ln Brazl«an was about 
JÎ,™ " “s»al aM Prices were on 

tely a sh,a m °nday and as usual 
The shw îhan London.
oroL f;sant P™cOce of scalping
nd eene™ "T* rishts 'vas continued Detail, of Proposal.

1M6 a shaae price at
n.°- *l is Plain, however, that The oriSinal proposition that was

nusVTho flnancinS will make some Atbe bolders of the company’s
n roii changes ln the list of Toron- t15-®00'000 flve per cent, bonds was 

anway shareholders. Interests that they shouId consent to a com- 
-iii C°Ut the suggestion that there pFomlse of their rights to the extent 
ülwav ,TJncïeaee in the Toronto Permitting the company to create 
If d,vldend at present. the 8,x Per cent, prior lien bonds men-
re !g0t!atlon8 with the city tL°?*d’ and of cancelling the liability

v«r ?ne y declared Off, which the Pf,tho c°mPany for interest 
•yor will probably refuse to normit *g,nal issue for

• Chfaaho continuée in office tü?re ha,f ”"=•
... Probably no change ln the divi- -?.ut thla suggestion did not meet

” ™te- with » rmiiy response, and It is now
°Vhe directors might do Pr°P"=ed merely to hold the Interest,in 

m mske ‘he municipality abey?nce, unt“ =™ch time as the com-
peg: they did in the case of Win- tioll * p Ant can bo placed ln opera-

Pb»7l'“lve tlrmness of Mackav , j," 4 clrc"‘ar tesned In September of 
rj*? ,™6 ot the encouraging fea- the comPaI»r notified its
tctim.tt** marlcet- It sold fo-day Ï22dîll>lderî and "hareholedrs that it 

"»U> under so and was not m had been decided to suspend all op- 
Richdi ,u,ply at that level orations at the power plant on tho Rio

»“ heavy despite allega- “f*1 the I*,ll,lcn' dlsturban-
a short interest cea n Mexico had ceased.

• hsme w8asatdk,„d'f a “‘tie bet- 
ths annual Report PnLantldpatlon
’ *r°»nd 10.50 at ,bf r was. =«"- 

:r s'oixt at 15 30“hM TC08e- Hol,|h- 
} '-11.1*3,ini 8 oo ^rose at h»! 
i Paterson Late gj' Contagas 7.25 
11 Karr ùke at lrou=d «Î,.

ops are kept under arms 
time, and the rank and file 

•ry tired of being on 
actically a war footin^ 

Rabello, the deposed

121
are becoming ve 
what Is pr 

Colonel I
dent of Ceara, who arrived in Rio at 
the end of March, has been ordered 
to take up his duties again 
army officer, but he has refù 
the plea that he Is exempt from mili
tary service until his term of office 
as President of that State legally ex
pires in 1916.

It is thought that he will be Impris
oned. and this will not improve the 
feeling in the army.
1 Financially the Government 
to be very hard pui 
The loan of 20 milli 
to have been promised 
by the Rothschilds

99% 99ng.
Presi - MONTREAL UNLISTED 96LONDON HOUSE EMBARRASSED.

London, May 12.—The announc 
was made to-day that a syndica 
taken over the business of an impor
tant financial house, mainly identified 
with Canadian securities.

The action of the syndicate 
averted the failure of the financial firm 
which was considerably embarrassed.

Its commitments are estimated 
£5.000,000 par value, and the differ
ences are believed to run Into six fli,-

*104 0BANK OF MONTREAL

NOTICE Is hereby given tMl 
Dividend
of this”

Mines: —
Porcupine Crown Mines, 

Ltd...................................... i.75 1.00 89 of two-and-one-vhalf péf 
paid-up Capital Stocl$ 

tion has been declared 
for the three months ending 80tH 
April, 1914. also a Bonus of On 

*nt., and that the same will be pay« 
able at its Banking 
City, and at its Branches, on and af
ter Monday, the First Day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 30th 
April,

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, * 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 24th April, 1914.

Miscellaneous: —
Can. Felt. Com..............
Mex. Maho 

Rubber*

on theinvestigation
lands, with 10015? in other 

ting the best form ap- 
i&da. Meantime, no 
be allowed to increase 
if an 

Sent, _

ii of at least one trans
will enable Parliament 
to satisfy the reason- 

'f the West, for there 
ater financial calamity 
of depopulation of the 

No one need fear 
rate reduction on the 
ae the credit of that 
synomymous with the 
, much as stock oper- 
to make it appear. As 
Pie remained in Can- 
dful Providence gave 
te, the reduction of 
rest point could only 
m a loss to the indi- 
irs in C. P. R. stock, 
>pen to them If their 
ited In any other pri - 
It is only when, by 
i coat transportation, j 
fall into depression, j 

( the nation will suf- j 
company which levies 
uffer, too, as, in fact, j 
tlway shares have in j 
from the same mis- I 
heir true functions. ?| 
e immediate assu 
the Canadian No 

Parliament would 
8,000,000 put in the 

sion for military and 
id apply the amount 
an of placing colon- 
Of new railways, the 
$• through the crisis

ogany and

Mont. Tram. Power Co. 
National Brick Com. .. 
Western Can. Power 
Wa.vagamack Pulp and

Paper Co..........................
Do.. Bonds................

23 • pe*
40 39%

House in thlgnew lines are 
ey can be built

45 48ny
th appears 

shed at present, 
ons sterling 

under condi

29%

cannot be effected, 
as the signature of the President-elect, 
Dr. Wenceslat Braz. is one of the con
ditions; and this gentleman wisely re
fuses to go to Europe now and sign 
the agreement or authorize any ad
vance for fear, it is supposed, that 
the money wodld be spent before he 
himself came into office !

30
1914.77% 76% COTTON COMPANIES WILL

HOLD ANNUAL MEETINGS.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

Textile Company has been called for 
11.30 a.m. on May 27th and that of the 
Dominion Cotton Mills Company for 
noon on the same date.

A dividend of 1% 
common stock h

Per
H.

102Morning Board.
Porcupine—25 at .80. 
Western C. Power—25 at 30. 
Way. Bonds—$2000 at 77. 
Nat. Brick—75 at 45.

on the or- 
a period of two and a 99%

100

104
101

UNION BANK OF CANADA.100r cent, on Textile 
ha$ been declared pay- 
to shareholders of re-

CANADIAN RAILWAYS MAKE
BETTER SHOW IN EARNINGS.

The opening of navigation on the St. 
Lawrence is one of the principal fac
tors in the improvement that was 
shown during the past week ln railway 
earnings in Canada.

Returns from 
the week with c

92% 89
Dividend No. 109.

NOTICE is hereb 
dividend at the rate 
annum on the 
of this Institut

Paper Currency Scarce.
For some weeks past there has been 

a dearth of paper currency, and the 
Treasury has been paying nearly all 
accounts in silver, nickel, and copper, 
the result being that the market is 
flooded with tok 

The Leopoldlna Railway 
cently paid 130 contos (about £8,600) 
10 silver, and several firm» have had 
to cart away from the Treasury even 
larger sums than this In a mixture of 
silver, nickel, and coppèr.

81%able July 2nd 
cord June 16.

A dividend of 2% 
been declared on
stock, payable May 23rd to sharehold
ers of record May 20th. The books 

‘ will be closed from May 20th to May 
Ior 27th inclusive.

81% y given that a 
of 8 per cent, per 

paid-up Capital Stock 
ion has been declared 

for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of May, both 
days inclusive.

Hy order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR.

General Manager.
Winnipeg, April 18th.

51r cent, has also 
minion Cotton

pe:
Do ... 100

80 70
98
82 79on* of en coins. the three roads 

omparisons follow: — 
4. 1613.

95
100%191C. P. R...«2,119.000 52.572.000 Us'sToo 

G. T. R.. 878,178 1,060,639
Ç. vN. R. . 423,400

NUMBERING CUSTOMERS
100

99%82,461 
472,400 49.000

r (Wall Street Journal.)
Ste*‘ « “* »ar- 

One is liable to hear this almost any

5rUok.r?6ernhCL,0n “rtain
bsrThrcr1^„^r„th^g"trl; 

emPl0ye‘' « «.L X
he cuatomer ls "ot r«-

NEW YORK STOCKSThe banks réfuse to $3,520,578 $4.105,039 $584.461accept such
bulky specie on deposit, and in some 
cases merchants have to engage ape- 
cal night watchmen to look after It, 
as their safes will not accommodate 
the coips.

That there are still some people with 
confidence and resource appears how
ever, from the fact that a pumber of 
advertisements are now appearing In 
the daily press offering ’to buy the 
coins at a small discount.

The weight of a conto (about £ 66) 
ln sllVer is 10 kilos and in nickel 
about 30 kilos, while copper weighs 
about 350 kilos.

A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
KING'S BENCH (Crown side), hold
ing criminal jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, 
be held in the COURT HOUSE, in 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MON
DAY, the FIRST DAY of JUNE 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the fore-

"B
ket

NEW YORK CLOSING PRICES.
Wall Street 3 p.m : —

Atchison 
Amal. C 
Am. Cai

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

°RE1GN GRAIN MARKETS will
Chicago. May 12. Union Stock Yards 

—Estimated receipts: hogs to-day 11,- 
000, left 2,041 ; estimated bogs to-mor
row 25.000; market slow and steady at 
Monday's average bulk of prices $8.35 
to $8.40; light $8.20 to $8.60, mixed and 
butchers, $8.15 to $8.45; heavy, $7.96 
to $8.40; rough heavy, $7.95 to $8.10: 
Yorkers. $8.35 to $8.45; pigs, $7.30 to 
$8.36.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day 8.- 
000. to-morrow 15,000. market slow and 
weak,, beeves $7.30 to $7.50, cows and 
heifers. $3.70 to $8.60. Texas steers, 
$7.10 to $8.15; Stockers and feeders, 
$6.60 to $8.40; westerp, $7.10 to $8.10.

Estimated receipts sheep to-day 16,- 
000. to-morrow .20,0000, market steady 
at Monday's close. Native $5.25 to $6.60. 
western $5.26 to $6.001 yearlings, $5.85 
to $7.i<L lambs,» $6.39 to $7.75; west
ern, $6.30 tp $8.00; spring lambs. 5.50

95%

r and Foundry 
Amer. Beet Sugar .. .. 

noon‘ , , Amer. Can ................................
T.IcVT„*T,eTb„\^„dPUt^oeN^ R4p,d Tren-1 ••••

against any prisoners now in the Com- ches. and Ohio 
mon Gaol of the said District, and all Minn, and St. Paul 
others, that they must be present then Erie 
and there, and I also give notice to all Gt. Northern . .
Justices of the Peace, Coroners and Lehigh Valley
Peace Officers, in and for the said Mis. Pac.............
District, that they must be present n. Y. C: .... ... ! 
then and there, with their Record, Nor. Pac.'
Rolls, Indictments, and other Docu- Penn. Ry*. ......
ments. in order to do those things Reading....................
which belong to. them ln their respec- Reck Island .. .. 
tive cApacitles. Do pref.

L. J. LEMIEUX, Sou. Pac. ............................
Sheriff. Union Pac..........................

U. S. Steel .. ...
_ JUtah Coûpar X—„ ^ ».

• 72%
.. 49%

... 21%
^or*{' May 12 —Th» t 

*nee market opened lut f,orelgn **> 
of tone an2 leasing

n0*? new high on thsterIlnK cables

11 ^ U.S

ïï- CÎ,1^ & » psr esm SLT;^.da”ffl »to«krth act “

THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Dividend No. 91.

NOTICE ls hereby given that a 
dividend of Three per cent., being at 
the rate of. Twelve per cent, 
num, upon the paid-up 
of fhis Bank, has this

27%
.. 92 
.. 191% 

. .. 60% 
• .. 98%
.... 28% capital stock 

day been de
clared for the current three months, 
and that the said dividend will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and after Monday, the First day 
of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18th day of May next.

By order of

123
.. .. 139%
.. .. 16%

•• M%-
. ... 109%
.. .. Ill 
.. .. >85*

:: ÎÏ
.. .. Mg
.... 156

.. .. 59% Ottawa, Ont.,
- - April 14th. 1814.

PLANNING IS. 
simply the exercise 
as will permit the 
Y development of » 
rone along rational 
réfard for health, 

zenience, and alao 
nd industrial ad* 
W

NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER
OTIS ELEVATOR CO. 

London, May 12.— R. Waygood and 
Company, Ltd., has entered into a 
provisional agreement with the Otis 
Elevator Company, of New Jersey. U. 
S. A., to acquire Its- interests In the 
Otis Elevator Company, of London. It 
is planned to-amalgamate the London 

with Waygood and C

r.

%EOTLGE BURN,
Sheriff’s Office,

MontreaL 12th Mas. 1014.
•Y.S f
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To Work OÜ Mr. NantôTj^loCAL CHEMICAL
Field in China C.P.R. Director*! REMA!N STË/

American Wool Losses of Live- 
Handling Poor / Stock are Heavy

Investigation into Methods 
of Handling Now Being 
Made by United States

FOUR THINGS NEEDED

Bank PresidentExtent of Output 
and Mill Capacity

Flour Milling Industry Ranks 
as Second most profitable 

In Dominion

36,000,000 BBLS A YEAR

CLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

A motion, looking to the immunity 
from blockade in time of war of all 
vessels owned privately, was intro
duced in the Imperial House of Com
mons last week. It
ship's carrying war materials or try
ing to run a blockade.

Approximately Ninety Per 
Cent of Loss was From 

Cholera

ajar Importations are now A 
"Cooing Forward but 

are Light

OILS ARE FIRMER

Might Lead Bankers to Seri
ously Consider Advantage 

of Chinese Investmests

Western Financier Su«.. 
Late Sir Wm. Why,, 

on Board

excluded, çf course,
M’
i

A HIGH AVERAGE A blind man will be ordained to the 
priesthood, the first on record.
Henry Wessling, a Jesuit Ltudent, of 
Boston.

(
AMERICAN ENTERPRISEHe Is HOLDS MANY OFFICESSeparation of the Different Wool* 

Necessary'and Only About Sixty 
Per Cent, of Shearers Sack 

It Separately.

Rests with Progressive Individuals to 
Bring Conditions up to Standard 
That Will Be Benefit to all

While 
Rapid 
Still I

Population Increases With 
Strides, Flour Production 

Furnishes Great Volume Over 
and Above Domestic Consumption.

. . c.-d Oil Being Imported 
*”yô ®nt Lifting of the Ovty- 

®"i. U«fol in “>• M*kin“ of Go°d

- case There is a steady p[f
Ayu,7 tone" prevailing in oils. ^ 
L seed oil was fairly active.
7? expect that there will be more 

Beed oil ‘on the market in the 
i near future, as the lifting of the 
J recently will allow the freer use 
,t for making

20
m. American Firms in Other Lines of 

Business Have Alee Given Con
siderable Attention to Stand

ard Oil Co.’s Activity.
In succession to the late Sir Wi 

Whyte. Mr. A. M. Nanton, w 
a member of the firm 
mond and Nanton, was yeatei 

elected a member of the Board I? 
rectors of the C. p. r. of

In this Way the representation 
the counsels of the *

Fifty-four years of age. ™ir Î; 
ton is still In the prime of ijf, \a 
intimately conversant with the fi 
cial and commercial affairs of 

he can do

• 4tyThe Canadian Pacific Railroad 
steamers will make Manila a port of. 
call to and from the Orient.

V a tui

A preliminary report of the investi
gation into the methods of marketing 
American wooL now being conducted 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture, indicates that from 10 to 
20 per cent, of the value of the crop 
is lost annually through the neglect 
of a few simple 
existing conditions, when American 
and Australian wools lie side by side 
in the warehouse, the poor handling 
of .American wools is so noticeable 
that the price is inevitably affected. 
This handicap would be removed to 
* great extent if all growers would 
agree to do four things: Sack ewe. 
Iamb and buck fleeces in separate 
Backs; shear black sheep separately 
and keep fleeces separate; tie the 
fleeces with pa

The Bureau of Statistics of the De
partment of Agriculture has received 
estimates from its correspondents and 
agents concerning losses of live stock 
from diseases and from exposure dur
ing the past year, and their relative 
condition on April 1, from which the 
following summary is made:

The losses of swine from disease are 
estimated at 119 to every 1,000 hogs in 
the country, which exceeds last year's 
heavy loss of 110 per 1.000. and the

than 90 
cholera.

(Fourth of a Series of Short Articles 
on the Canadian Milling Industry.)

Passing from the history of flour 
milling 
of the 
considered

In point of value of output the flour 
ranks second on the 
manufactures. The 

census of 1910 discloses that the mills 
of Canada produced in that year, in 
flour and its by-products, a sum total 
of 182,000,000—which was surpassed 
by the log industry alone. The latter 
industry, in the same year, exceeded 
the $100.000.000 mark. According to 

figures the capital invest
ed in Canadian milling plants was, in 
round numbers, $45.000.000, which, 
since 1910. has been greatly increased. 
The immensity of the industr 
ther indicated by the 
and daily capacity of the plants.

The United Fruit Comp 
in active opi
between Boston and Havana.

A floating shipyard at New Orleans 
is planned with $5,000,000 capitaliza
tion, the plant to have entirely elec
tric power and employ a thousand

A Boston shipping firm has ordered 
stopped the build 
by the Fore River Shipbuildl 
because of the uncertainty as 
ama Canal tolls.

It Is the toss of a copper as to whe
ther baseball or the automobile gets 
the greatest amount of gratuitous ad
vertising.

Stockholders of the Kelly-Springfield 
Rubber Tire Company 
increase the Capital fro 
$10,299,000.*

»any has now 
eekly service

stoWorld-wide attention has been at
tracted by recent announcement that 
Standard Oil Company of New York 
had entered into an agreement with the 
Chinese Government whereby a 
nership was formed for the wo 
of the Chinese oil fields.

The

eration a w sui
larpeg.

in Canada the present status 
industry may next be briefly

measures. Under
Themilling industry 

list of Canadian "the West ingreat nations of the world, 
the United States, which have 

been concerned over the question of a 
Maval fuel supply, hardly look with 
favor on an agreement which gives 
promise of adding to the already enor
mous production of petroleum 
trolled by American companies. Nor 
have the foreign companies been pleas
ed to see one of the 34 units of the 
former Standard Oil combination 

out in such extensive fash- 
some. foreign bank!

Sta

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE.
Mr. Hendrie, who was yesterday elect

ed President of the Bank of Mam- 
Hton, has been a resident of that 
city all his life. He is head of 
the firm of Hendrie and Co., who 
Ho the cartage in Toronto and 
Hamilton for the Grand , Trunk 
Railway, and has also been,
1905, a member of the Ontario 
ernment.

I

“ha
ge yearly loss in the preceding 10 
of 54.9 per 1,000. Probably more

The percentage of loss ap
plied to the estimated number of hogs 
on January 1 indicates a .total loss of 
7,005.000 head, which, at $10.40. the 
value per head on January 1, indicates 
a loss of $73,000,000. 
weight of a hog on the farm is about 
150 pounds, therefore more than one 
billion pounds of hog 
stroyed by disease, mostly cholera. A 

pounds live weight produce 
800.000,000 pounds of dressed

ing of two steamers rdb
Co.,

Pan-
r Odmg

tocent, of the loss was from a hi

OILS AND ACCESSORIES. mZthe census country, 
executive
closely in touch with the senti 
of a constantly widening field of

much to aid 
in ket 50 ft. 100 ft 

1.95 3.65 
2.05 3.85

per twine, which does 
the wool; remove the 

tags or dung locks and put them in 
separate sacks marked to show their 
contents.

Figui 
Statist!

management ip"Glass:not adhere to spreading

ters it had been tho 
dissolution of the ;

breakThe average froibreakng quar- 
with the

ndard Oil trust, On Manv Rna,j.competition with the separated com- y Boarda'
panles would be an easier problem. This is not the first time that

American Enterprise. Nanton has been considered the d
Aside from the oil question, bank- pfrson to represent the West on 

ers throughout the world, and espe- direct°rate of important financial 
daily in the United States, have been stitutions and industrial comnai 
furnished an example of enterprise ,ine months aSo he joined the 1 
which might well lead them to con- ot the °Silvie Flour Mills Co. 
sider seriously the advantage of Chin- prior to that he had held, 
ese investments. holds, seats on the boards c

American firms In other lines of mlnlon Bank- the Cockshutt r„ 
business have also given considerable the Toronto General Trusts 
attention to the activity of the Stand
ard Oil Company In the

blic. and the tremendous profits that 
ve accrued therefrom.
The statement of W. E. Bern is, vice- 

president of the Standard Oil Company 
of New York, and the man who engi
neered the Chinese deal, that he 
aiders China the greatest field for 
niercial development in the world 
to have some foundation when it is 
considered that China has a population 
of 400,000,000 people. Over one-quar
ter of this population has not yet h

nity to use oil, or its many

is fur-try
ml 4.30t that

forth break
output 4.55

To Amalgamate 
All Rand Mines

have voted to 
m $5,149,500 to

meat were departed by the Bureau of 
based on reports from 

383 growers, who shared in 1913 a 
total of 2,269,005 sheep, show that 
at the

-cs and Plot
Tpetroleum:

in. Prime White per gal. 0.15 -----
S Water White per gal. 0.17 0.15 
S. Pratt’s Astral per gal. 0.24* 0.17 
enzine single bbls. per gal 0.24* 0.27 

asoline single bbls.
0.24* 0.27*

billion 36,000,000 bbls. a Year, indinearly
meat and lard. This amount would be 
sufficient to furnish every family of 
the United States (average 
sons), about 40 pounds, 
been no such loss, probably increasing 
scarcity of meat would 
largely prevented.

Losses of cattle from disease durin 
past year are estimated to he ] 
thousand head, which compares

In a recent test of wire, wood, and 
steel ^ wheels, conducted by the Uni-present time about one-half of 

the flock owners sack ewe. lamb, and 
buck wool ; 
cent, sépara
tie with paper twine, and less than 
one-half put tags in separate sacks.
It is pointed out, however, that the 
corespondents who took the trouble 
to answer the inquiries of the inves
tigators and from whose replies these!
statistics are compiled. presumably 30-5 similarly estimated last year
represent the more progressive ele- and 20.5 .the 10-year average of such 
ment, in the industry, and that if |t ; losses. Losses from exposure are estl- 
were possible to obtain the facts from I mated t(> be 10.9 per thousand, which
every wool

It is estimated that our flour mills 
at the present time are capable of 

out 121,000 barrels of flour per 
„„„ . other words, something over 

36,000.000 barrels in a year. Mr. W. 
A. Black, managing director of the 
Ogilvie Flour Milling Company figures 
the the present milling capacity of 
Canada is 37,500,000 barrels per 
num—sufficient to grind the 
entire wheat crop of the country, less 
the wheat used for seed. Mr. Black 
estimates that our mills are grinding 
Just about one-half of the crop. in 
short. Canada now possesses sufficient 
milling capacity to meet the require
ments of a nation with a population 
of forty millions.

While the mills are not op 
at anything like full capacity, th 
put is. nevertheless, far above home 
requirements. Our western wheat crop 
for 1913 was estimated at 198,000 000 
bushels, while the production 
ter wheat in Eastern Canada swelled 
the total to about 225.000.000 bushels 
Now the demands of the home 
do not amount to 
bushels.

c:of Michigan, the steel wheel 
torious. It successfully with

stood a lateral pressure of no less 
than 8,940 pounds to the

1turning 
day—in

arately. about 60 
the black fleeces

iteP
If there had per gal.'

Turpentine and Oils:
tire Turpentine per bbl... 0.63
inseed Oil raw......................

Oil boilde.................
XXX Machine Oil............
astor Oil in bbls. per lb.. 
esin bble lots.......................

erfcScheme Under Consideration 
To Cut Down Great Oper

ating Expenses

druf
jôbt
$6.8

square inch.have been
of the 0.65The statement has been made by

John N. Willys that his Overland plant 
at Toledo has turned out 40,000

How 0.60 0.62 
0.63 0.65

ng
9.8| the-

■am
Among other distinctly 

terprlses with which he is connet 
as a director are the Winnipeg sti 
Railway, the Great West Life Ass 
ance Co. and the Manitoba Bridge « 
Iron Works, Limited. He is mo 
over president of both the Winn! 
Stock Exchange and the Board 
Trade in that city.

Long a W

present i a valua- 
expedts that 

the 50,000 mark will be passed before 
the fiscal year expires.

■838past ten months with 
tion of $40.000,000, and he —

to $
tRlOt

Chinese re- Western 0.08*
5.00 8.50. 

according to glade

pu
haNEED HUGE CAPITAL Is

to d 
41,24 
total

yield

grower in the country, the vnnipares with 14.1 similarly estimated 
of those using the improv- *as* vear and 16.5, the 10-year average 
would be found to he much ! of such losses.

Red Dry Lead ;
Genuiue per cwt...................6.00 6.40
No. 1 per cwt......................... 5.90 6.15

White Lead ground in Oil:
Decorators’ pure ton • lots

writing pian in bbls-----

Putty:

Madders, in bbls...............

Clarence B. Bowen, a wealthy Chi
cago stock broker, was arrested in 
Philadelphia, accused of eloping with 
a 19-year-old girl, 
on his person.

pe
ed ods £100,000,000 Necessary For Scheme 

From 1886 to 1913, 280The total losses
It is pointed out also that al- thousand, from both disease and 

though, on the face of them, these ; ure> if 
returns do not seem so 
the value of wools 
localit

seemsnumber
Million Tons 

of Gold Mined—80 Per Cent. He had $15,000applied to the estimated
unsatisfactory, and value of cattle on January 1. 

produced in a given ! w°uld indicate a loss of about 1.737.000. 
the general repu ta- 1 at $39.50 per head, a total of $68.611.000.

Buyers will ; The condition as to healthfulness 
not alter their prices for small indiv- | of cattle on April 1. 1914. was given r.s 
idual clips, though they may be better j ?6 5 per cent, of normal, which corn- 
handled than the average, and in con - j pares with 96 similarly estimated a 
sequence those who do put up their ‘ year ago, and 94, the average for 10 
wool properly are made to suffer for ! years.
the sins of their neighbors. j Losses of sheep from disease durin

Buying concerns can and may, how- j the past year are estimated to 
ever, allow their representatives more about 21.7 per thousand, which 
latitude in discriminating between In-| pares with 24.6 similarly’ estimated 
dividual clips. But even should they I year ago. and 25.2. the 10-year averaee 

>hn»°ofPrlCf?i ?°UJd ,be altered only for ' of 8uch losses. Losses from exposure 
fAAAA°f 8ufBc,e"t 8lze to Yield around j are estimated to be 21 per thousand 
10,000 pounds of each grade contain- I which compares with 25.1 similarly es- 

rirty-nine cases were reported timated a year ago. and 3*8 the 10- 
in which dockage for tags was made j year average. The year is thus seen to 

n the whole clip, although the tags have,been favorable. The total losses 
been separately sacked. per thousand from both disease and

The remedy, the investigators de- exposure, if applied to the anoroxi 
!8hto ra*8e the reputation of , mate numbers and values on J^trn 

locality by an agreement among the , 1. would Indicate a loss of about 2 \ 
ZZll n0t, tt0 iperm,t any poorly (000 head, at $4.04 a Total of ,8 5si 
handled wool to leave the community. The condition as to healthfuiness

eep on April 1, 1914, was given as 
96 6 per cent, of normal, which com-

erated Still Remain esterner.
Question. M<.. 8.10 8.75 

0.70A patent has just been granted for 
chauffeur's spectacles, in which are 
provided a row of three or more veri- 
tically arranged non-contiguous slats 
or screens. These are so arranged 
that the space between them is such to 
afford no material obstruction to a 
straight ahead view, although they will 
operate to cut out the 
proaching headlights.

Mr. Nanton in 1884 established 
Winnipeg the branch of the Toro 
financial house of Messrs. (Mer i 
Hammond, which has since prospe 
to a marked extent, and a feature 
unusual interest arising out of

' is set by 
ready established. rr;

ferec 
jobb: 
Per i 
taint

j5%

ty
all adan opportu 

by-prodi
From the view of its probable effect 

on the world's petroleum situation, this 
move by Standard Oil gives promise of

(Special Correspondence.)
2.30 2.70 
2.80 3.00London. May 12.—There 

points of special Interest in 
tion with the evidenca

are two 
connec- appointment is that two^ma 

Of the firm are now seated t 
the board of the C. p. r,. sir Edwan 
Oser having been a member of tin 
directorate for a great manv vearg 

few men in the West have'so cm 
prehensive a grasp of those affair 
that interest the typical Westerner 
has Mr. Nanton, and though not 
practical railroader as was the it 
he succeeds, he will be in 
to Supplement the work of 
associates along that line.

market 
more than 50.000,000 

The .prospects are that for 
many years to come our wheat pro: 
duction will continue to increase with 
much greater rabidity than the dom
estic consumption of hreadstuffs 
Therefore, for an indefinite period, the 
Dominion must be a large exporter of 
wheat either in the raw state or in 
the form of flour and milling offal. 
Herein lies a splendid opportunity for 
the building up of an immense home 
industry and for the creation of a 
iarge foreign trade. At the 
time, as a result of manufacturing the 
flour at home, there can he retai 
those valuable by-products 
so essential to the d

I Cement and Firebrick:
Canadian-'Portland in bags
| per bbls.........................
Ere bricks per 1000............. 17.00 31.00
Ere day net ton...

I Varnishes:
[Fwniture per gal. ..
Brown Japan per gal 
mack Japan per gal.
CarriMe No. 1 per gal.................
Pure White Shellac varnish

per bbl.................................
Orange Shellac varnish per

becoming one of the biggest factors 
in the oil world. Success in this un
dertaking would mean a wonderful ex- 

nsion of Standard Oil in the Far 
st, with resultant heavy increases 

in earnings for the American

China's mineral resources are abso
lutely undeveloped.

before the Dominions Royal Commis- 
sion by the mining experts 
South African Rand. — 
cerns the future of the Transvaal min
ing industry as a whole; the second 
the desirability of the amalgamation 
of all of the mines in the Rand area. 
Mr. Kotge. the Government expert, es
timates that down to a vertical depth 
of 7,500 feet there remain to be worked 
about 580 million tons of pa. 
while there is possibly a lik 
to be obtained from

ng
be rays from ap- 1.55 1.70

The first con- Pa
Ea 5.00 10.00An ora 

was rece: 
Hamburg.

ng-outang, weighing : 
ived at the Bronx Zo

200 lbs. 
'O from kiloi

0.90 1.20 
0.90 1.00 
0.40 1.35 

. 1.50

Co:

the t

Shipping- along the coast of New
foundland is almost at a standstill be
cause of an ice blockade.

The Italian Ministry of Education 
spend $15,000,000 for public school 

--Jings in four years.

The personal estate

ed. Geologists who 
have examined the Chinese fiefds are 
enthusiastic over the probabilities of a 
great oil production in that country 
Oil experts in the United States be- 

that the Chinese undertaking will 
prove to be one of the greatest strokes 
ever consummated. One of the most 
encouraging features is that what lit
tle oil has been produced in China has 
a paraffin base, similar to that of the 
Pennsylvania fields in this 
from which a lar 
sene and gasol

had yable ore, 
e amount 

areas, notably 
on the eastern fringe of the Rand, 
hitherto unexptoited. The total amount 
of ore actually mined on the Rand be- 

the years. 1866 and 1013 is about 
280 million tons, so that about 80 per 
cent, of the available ore is still to be 
raised. This is, of course, satisfac
tory enough from the point of view of 
holders of South African mining shares, 
but it should be noted that it leaves 
the question of the future develop
ment of the Union untouched. The 
labor in the mines is almost 
colored, and the white element 
rather to decrease than otherwise.

the second point raised De
commission, any sound scheme 

of amalgamation would have 
template the provision of practically 
one hundred millions sterling. The ad
vantages of such a scheme arc easily 
to be discerned. Flexibility of native 
labor, economic working, the recovery 
of a more regular and enhanced value 
of grade, and the bringing into 
category of payability, 
sent regarded
among the benefits suggested.

1.80 ....
will

highe

ga! ........... 1.50 1.65
........... 1.75 3.00
gross. , .i. 3.00

CONTANGO ON AMERICAN
RAILWAY SHARES ABROAL,

London, May 12.— The contango ol 
American railway shares in the set] 
tlement was 3 per cent, compared wits 
3Î4 per cent, in the previous

buildft [Floor Varnish.........
Stove pipe varnish,

I Glue:
French medai............
German prima..........
Canadian..................
White pigsfoot..........

which are 
evetopment of the 

stock and cattle industry. The im- 
portante of this-relationship between 
the flour-milling industry and agricul- 
turo cannot be too strongly emphasiz-

... . of Frederick
Weyerhauser. the lumber king 
ued at $875.000. His will makes no 
mention of his vast timber holdings.

-. .fhe
0.12 0.15 
0.12 0.17 
0.10 0.20 
0.12 0.15

Cit

to 45

5.10

country, 
percentage of kero- 
van be extracted. 

The discovery of a light grade oil in 
v-hlnr. in commercial quantities would
Œ°VCompïnyat b°°n to the st»"<!ard

Standard Ready to Spend Million.,
Officials of the New

TYPEWRITER TRADE The statisticalthrough the St. Mary's" Canal for^the 

month of April. 1914. shows a total 
freight movement of 774.520 tons, as 
compared with 1.905,555 tons in April

!
Source, of Raw Material.j MARITIME MARKETS Iffi;But Introduction of BIG FOUR TAKES 

UNDERLYING LIENS
New Models 

Has Widened the Market 
Considerably.

m- il ns per doz................... 0.80

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.
The possession of an abundant su 

Ply of wheat of good milling grades 
commonly regarded as an indi 
able condition of a successful 
industry. That the centre of 
facturing itself should

P-
General Bill and Paint Situation is Ui 

changed to 
Weaker.

1ny
ds

hng
Canada burned up nearly $2.000.000 

of created wealth during April, 1914.

lnItvVS,timatrl that * daylight sav- 
ing bill if put into force in Great Bri- 
tain would effect a saving of $12,500,- 
000 a year in artificial light.

??st ?{ maintaia»n« a first-class 
battleship has risen since 1904 from 

the something less than $500,000 a year to 
ores at pre- nearly $1.000,000, and the British naval 

as unpayable, were authorities are trying to reduce thie 
, The heavy cost,

cost of production can be best ûnder- 
stood by noting that last vear the 
producing mines, fifty in number, with 
a capital estimated at $222.500.000. 
rushed approximately 25^ million tons 

which /almost $180.000.000 was 
ecovered. Of this $115.000.000 

turned as working charges, 
dation would enable far-reach 1 
nomies to he introduced, not 
nil in directors’ fees and head 
charges, which have been 
amount to 25 cents 
milled.

Easier— TurpentinRe- „ . York Com
pany have announced that the company 
is ready to spend millions of dollars 
i" an ef^°J',t to develop the Chinese 
f - This wou,d seem to indicate . , .
that tho company had more assur- market is a
an-e of their probable wealth than has 8tron« for the time of year. It is «1 
been maue public. An oil authority ^ays- very much disposed to be weal 
who has been in a position to follow *n spring, just as the new crop i 
he operations of the Standard Oil com- comin8r along, anticipating that 

panles very closely over a period of outturn will be very large. But wh 
veors makes the statement, however weaker than a few weeks ago. t 
that a decision on the part of the com- market is stronger than compar 
pany to spend several millions of dol- wlth an avera- 
for* such0™"*1 iS not sum<-‘ient ground

The net earnings of the Remington 
Typewriter company for the year end
ed Dec. 31, 1913, were $1.751,977 as 
compared with $1.765,776, a decrease of 
$13.488. ;

Interest and de 
893 as compared
crease of $97,056 which reduced net 
Income to $1.214,094, a decrease of 
$110,000 from 1812.

The following shows the

‘ Acids:garding 
fore theWill Not Offer Additional Bonds Un

til Benefits of Work Recently 
Done Become Apparent 

in Earnings. .

teiç 28 degs, bbls.....................
wks todmmT6^fc0'b ° °2i °-0i‘

(oto76 p.c..............
Powdered or granulated 
Powdered or granulated.

Me crystals'. '. '

In ■
visibl 
ed St 
suppl;

1914,

of the wheat fields is 
these days absolutely requisite, 
ness Argentine

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Halifax, May 12.— The turpenti 

le softer, though ve

sy
in ay

littWil
t’d the one hand, with 

unsurpassed supplies of wheat and vet 
with a comparatively 
flour-milling industry; and on 
other hand, the United Kingdom, with 
a comparatively unimportant wheat 
crop at home but with a great and 

id y growing milling Industry. Nev
eless, in any country where other 

ions are favorable, millers " are 
at a distinct advantage If their plants 
are adjacent to extensive and fertile 
wheat fields. In this respect, the mill
ers of few countries wre in as favor- 
abie a condition as those of the Dom- 
uon. The production of wheat :

; I)arT of the Dominion—notably 
„ .,.Jîar'"'nc Provinces. Quebec and 
British Columbia—is

predation were $537.- 
wlth $440,837, an in- New York. May 11.—It is understood 

that there will be no public offering 
for the present of the $4,161,000 five 

• bonds of the Cleveland. Cin
cinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Rail
way Company which have just been 
authorized by the Ohio Public Utilities 
Committee to cover a like amount of 

„ „ _ ;St‘, Loufs- Columbus, Cincinnati and 
Yr end Net i«r pc* lnd,anaPohs Railway Company 7 per

BF '■
191» : : ; Vg?7 j!„; It is belteved that the "Big Fear" has
1911 . 13-9 ,0.; , i-5? i"',,ady completed its arrangements to
,n!o % * J'ÎÎKÏÎ 4S -Lls 6 take up the underlying liens due on 
1913 " ‘ " 2058 6'4< June ut' and «■111 not offer any

3 . . . 1.214,094 30.3s 18.68 5.34 of its general mortgage bonds 
The dapitalization of the company the benefit of recent work done in con- 

consists of $4.000,000 7 per cent, cu- nection with the property becomes 
mulative first preferred stock. $5,000 S more apparent in the earnings, 
per cent, cumulative second preferred Earnings of the company are no 
stock and $10.000,000 common. The lowing up more favorably than 
preferred stocks have unbroken divt- 1913 for the Sross. although operating 
dent records running back to the for- ex7)en»es thus far have been unusually 
matfon of the company in 1895 and the heavy> resulting in losses since Jan. 
common received 6 per cent, per an- 1 la8t* 
nujn from 1902 to 1907 Inclusive.

A dividend of 1 per cent, was 
the common stock in October 
directors decided in December 
continue the payment.

The first

0.03 0.03* 

•0 65 0. 70
undeveloped

Canat 

U. S. 

U. S. 

U. S.

■Wic 18 to 20 degs.'. :: o oq 0:02
£,'c.s,.::::.....................°°e$ o.oq

Powdered 
granular ....... *

per cent
!

come and the percentages earned on 
each of the three classes of stock 
for the last five

!

condit
5.75

is. 7.25Linseed oil a little off in Londo; 
and is inclined to be a little easier il 
Canada

Mexican ............ 7.30 7.35
rncnc.......  ............  0.07 0.07)
üns66 *gs-drums o.oi| Vo
ptS:; v...............0.02$ cm
[Tannic crystals."
I Lannic powdered
lartaric crystals..............
Tartane powedred...

business risk, and if the New York 
people were convinced that there was 
an even chance of their meeting with 
success in the Chinese undertaking 
they would not hesitate to make such 
a large expenditure." Incidentally it 
might be stated that this authorit 
who is in constant touch with opera-' 
“™., *" f.he 011 ,tlclds throughout the 
world, believes that China will be one 
Of the greatest oil-producing 
within a comparatively few y 

Interests op
all the- fvd. 0ii c°vpany of New York sav 

riencing a igarlchhinC ôlî'î are,hoPlnK that China
y Part of the nothing on widenthey win have 

than 8 000 o, ^ which to base any irfoo nta Aar ago pÏLntaflZ'h W,a'th unt” ‘heir re- 
efft' have exlHoited the fields. 

Interests identified with United Cigar “ l?" aays: "The extent of our 
Stores Co. have received advices from e*Penditures will depend on the re- abroad indicating that pians VlnUed good weiV'1"*' ” w* -trike some

ucany "cjfpie^r'^ort I^ïS ^ ““s

BR,TISH PATENTS AN° -VEN. ^dyC hV„"L3rtd 'hyVeVgeV ^ ‘ ‘ ”V'p
TiONS. tVheian hu, this has no, been confirm-' TS 'th

Mr. W. Temple Franks. Comptroller- Th„ ~ assied is by
General of-Patent,. Designs and Trade YZk * Sun SHy“ ,ha‘ New StâSard Ô^fof Y v" purchase
-Marks, in his report for last vear „n ^ ,b"nkera. manufacturers and lv n„ tn„ °! f Tork >har«s mere- 
states that the numHer of applications V.. 1 '"i ar'- op,lml»“c over bust- Litton t, a °f ,h= Chinese pro-

S5TÆ Wh*‘ * C—wauid Mean

42.077. while the number I Ln a marked improvement within a Standard.

In'ihat'rnotd'înteresting id,ct,on* •»

the! American ShlpbuikU 
Comptroller ceived liberal contract* 

general survey of the field following 
in 1913 demonstrates in a perior. 

that this is 
Application re-

.p^oMrZpo^t n„yotr,y7„r hPyVb;

ra,-°ber when compared with the

Government 
since September, 1912. have 
an average depreciation of 
40 per cent.

securities, 
suffered 

more than
There does not seem to 

any special reason for this conditioi^B 
There is no change in the price 

white lead paint, and the market IlH 
pig lead is exactly where it was twc^l 
weeks ago. If war were to become 
actuality between Mexico and th*
United States, lead shipments fro^H 
the former country would entirel^H 
cease; they have become pretty we* EXTRACTS- 
reduced already, but any further ever,*Acetate of soda casks 
of this sort would stop them entireli*Albumen, blood, dry 
and that ,of course, would tend to pu^BAlbumen, 2gg. 
the lead market up. ■ Alzarine, red

The call for ready mixed paints hi^eAlum, lump. 
improved materially in the past Ajum, ground‘ " 
weeks. Tho “Clean-up and Paint-u^BAlum, powdered. 
Campaign is having effect, even i^BAinnionia, aqua, 880 "
places where It Is not held, for tli«Amline oil............
general publicity attending this move*Amhne salt, 
ment is extending to every remota^BAnbrnony oxide, 
corner of the country. At any rat«*ychil extract... 
people are buying paint very exten^JArienic, red.... 
sively. red..

Banum, chloride",

i:
In t

Kingd 
total i

Reported that Henry Ford has 
chased the Sheepshead Bay race track 
for «1.700.000. as Urn site for a great 
netv factory. 61

Australian

was re- 
Consoli- ... 6.28 6.32 

... 0.28 0 32 
■ 0.30 0.31

0.30 0.31

ng
leauntil st of„„„ . very small In

quantity, but in the three prairie 
vinces. Manitoba. Alberta and i 
atchewan. the output is 
continually growi 

nt, this w
nhnil, ortn^l»1913, lhe Prairies yielded I labor-recruiting 
whFAf-20,,0’000'®,00 bu8hels °f hard systems of working, 

-<vi0d?Ct Which' under the I'ossible. are found i 
for Manitoba” has established allsing tendencies,
for itself a world-wide reputation. It 
is the finest wheat.

Value of Wheat Varies.

The milling value of this crop var
ies greatly. In soqie years much of
on .n.Pa y ,r"Zen: or ■’a« may be 
on the green side, or dirty or perhaps 
shrunken. But. on the whole, it is 

Operating expenses of all the Eaat- the “a»t milling grain obtainable The 
ern railroads have been much higher ,c.r0I> "f >913 was not remarkable for 
for a long time, as a remit of legls- ts v<'lume. but owing to the splendid 
lation. increased wagea, higher coat of Kr°wing season and the splendid wea- 
materlaia. eta ther for harvesting, threshing and

If the carriers are granted an in- mark«lng. it broke all former records 
crease in ratee the "Big Four" la one n the matter of quality. By far the 

4>t the companies that will reap aub- greafer bulk "f this passed Inspection 
Btantial benefits. as No. 1 Northern.

For the fiscal year ended Dec. 31 
last the company reported a deficit 
after charges and before dividend de
duction* of more than $2.697.000. and 
nearly $3,000.000 after payment of pre
ferred dividend. v

reckoned to 
per ton of ore 

Another reform which
y toward saving a like 
bo the abolition of the 

associations.

Visibl.:■
----- Sask-

very large and 
ng. What 
heat la unrivalled in

Government has

IpSKSKin •• 3.40 3.45 
• • 0.22 0.30 
•• 0.42 0.65

wouldis more go a long wa 
amount wouldIm

all ty
countries 

the Stand-whose 
to say the least 

to contain demor- 
“The best recruit

er the mining Industry can have.” said 
the director of native labor to the 
Commission, “is if the natives 
turn home and spread good 
treatment and earnings."

nnected with
Baldwin Locomotive is, like 

equipment companies, expe 
depression and in the early i

1.65
1:75

Total
sightThe profit and loss deficit on Dec. 

t was $1,389.643. March there 
was in increase in 
more than $200,000, 
operating

• 0.02} 0.03
• 0.074 0.09
• o.104 0.104

• 0 094 6?094
• 012 0.15
• 0 064 0.064 
■ 0.05 0.06

pwer ton32.50 35.00

................. 5.35 5.50

................. 0.4

31 las
year was employing less 
men, as against over 17,000bu

os» revenues of 
t a loss in net

In t* 
amoun 
United 
and th

Visible 
bom 

Oh pai 
•;tJ. F 

On" pa; 
Cont

income of $177.000. 
three months ended March 

31, there was a loss in gross revenues 
of about $650,000, and a deficit of $215, - 
300, after Reduction of expenses and 
t-e* an increase of about $1,500,-

reports of: general consolidated bal
ance sheet, which eliminates all inter- 
trading between the American 
pany and ali foreign. subsidiaries,
•news a working capital of about $?,. 
000,000 which is equal to par for the 
first preferred and $60 per share for 
the second preferred.*

The first preferred is quot 
New York curb at about 97,

‘ preferred at 89 and the

President Earle says that 
erable saving
cost of conducting the sales depart
ments, but excessive price competition 
has offset this saving. The introduc
tion of new models has widened the 
market and the prospects for 1914 are 
most encouraging.

®ui vitrol...........

Ron::...
^nrorne alum, casks

r -mi. bags..'.'.''..........

OIL MEN SEEK AID.
New York—Meeting of represent! 

lives of 68 oil companies operating ü 
Mexi

a committee of five to request Prefl 
dent Wilson, to take steps to insur 
unmolested resumption of operations

■ 21.| ?2.<$
: o4,0? L'8o

_____ .3,10 3.25

Swit», potato................. 0 054
Rustic, paste ..............v.... 0.04 0.06
rustic, SSd !. . . . . . . . .  0 05 P 07
PU‘ic. paste.. ............... _ 0 02
She. «olid.. .......................  ° 05 0.07

................. .....................................:■■■ 0.012
cry'nàk-bbisôiào 6. 90

%», oto-act.
gP&H-.....
”• htethomatc.. 

carbonate. ..' 
caustic, 74 per 
caustic, 80-85 per c cW^te crysX;. 90.0 10.00

Z&Sir— 0',5'

bisulphide:................... } 00 0.00
^““Peroxisde •••• 1-25 1 SO
^Ttticta.orroibw,- 2'2S
K Ot 2! CTys‘sli : 0 . t Ojmi

ted in the 
the sec- 
common

I no means co, including all big interests 
Pierce Oil Corporation, appoin

Total- 4 
sight

PROD
Next- 

the Pr

ternopi 
special 
meet a 
Consol i 
cuss 10 
at the* 
fased-f 1

ed. it 
publice 
to Infe

at 2
ot -*• uum,

Copperasm
consid- 

has been made in the

Second Grades for Export Wheat. Standard Oil man recently remar 
Th#. . that the Asiatic

ooeratin» co'lcer”s well able to compete
he 1 China and other parts Standard Oil trust, xvith its envrmoa
Danv Inn i!9 Ihe Standard Oil reao%ces, and that the New York coffl 

Co T tri o -..K?J,A8iatlc Petroleum pany now appçared small alongside « 
Dutch-Shell ary of 016 Royal the Royal .Dutch-Shell representative
Standard* Ol i A'<hou*h the It 1. » quo,'tion whether the New T«i

ten veloned it. i... , ot ,New r»rk has de- com 
Per Io®n P 1)e884 n wonderful fash- para

recent veam^hl ?f the wor,d during ever have 
busine** already done a strong foot
000 000 i^h»« hi"5 t0 more ^an $100,- the Orient.
advantage th« Tiat a dls" The tremendous advantage to J 
has suonlied 4t« nh«a atlC I>etroleuI»i Co. American company, of success in ! p?oducUon J th? ne8ee .lrlde with the Chinese oil fields is, therefore, cl* 
which is comn^!H U,tCh Eaat mdies. apparent. If the New York con« 
while the StandnrriVh y near at hand, can successfully compete with * 
port moot oVT/l hld '» «ran.. Hoy.t Dutch-Shell eubeldlary in 
anywhere from 1 o °f a d,eta”ce of face of odds such as have been m 
The New York rnmr.° l° J5,000 1nl,e8- tipned, what will it be able to do « 
steamers nivino- • pany haa about 20 a Chinese production ? Not only w0 
whlch clrrv HfS.. the Pac‘«<= the Standard

.............. 6.032,554.02 of oil yelriv * t0 3’000-000 barrels pand Us Chinese business, but it w
•• ••• 6,818,544.06 V be able to Inaugurate a new c

• •• 785,990.04 Royal Dutch-Shell palgn for the expansion of its b
.. .. 6,628,548. The Asiattr ness throughout the neighboring c<
---------- 1,611,309. "rant" by sSXd 0”^^' A °' Or‘“‘-Boston News 1

42.077, while the number of IrxdZmarks I few8™”18,!!1"1 in1<irovem»nt

lîïTîZ™ 6071 ="mp,red,,w,Thr4!!f,t”l„™.0n‘h„"'
Part of his re 
trend of 
says that a ; 
of invention
striking manner the fact 
the age of locomotion, 
latlng to the

h the
company

ÉpSiSfs
years built up an extensive and pro
fitable foreign trade In a brand of 
fiour manufactured chiefly out of the 
lower grades of wheat. During Ihe 
h""™' year- however. they have 

n ,e,Ceedl"Kly di"lcult to retain 
. business, for the reason that on

To bo successful in the long run, advertising must be a b*h *u. l. . thi” crop fl ,e next to impossible to 
ÎÎSllJo'Î#-°r b^“er .«till—to give it the emphasis it deserves. ADVER* a *u.ff,c,ent quantity of second.
TI6ING, if successful, is the fixed policy of the business. ’ DVER* ar“* fourth «rades of Manitoba

grain. The quality of the 1913- yield
w,^‘^nr^r™e:Lth.indk *thi ^ -"-«-«wn .„d .u,=..h„, ld. on ,̂.r,,r,ed„^ ^ ™

vsrttsar. anyone «an name a dozen or more off hand.- What d. they rape.- » *«P">ent of a car or tw„Jwhrlt
which was bought as No. 4, but which 
on examination proved to be of excel-

dffflapsnw» “«fficSSSs
*' ' .............------------------------------- --- . . - 1 pounds to the bushel.

Advertising Manager, cldent also indicates

of tm ier.ns report dealing- 
invention, the r

with
Co. has re- 

t repair work 
recent wrecks on Lake Su- 
H is said earnings for 

months have covered the full 7 
cent, dividend for the fiscal year.

ng
fo:m » - lo'oo. lo is 

■ 10.00 0.074 
0.074. 
4.15 

«nt.... o.04

pany, in its present state ot 
Ltion from the parent concern, co 

d anything like '
Id wh

THE LONG RUN : 2 60
ich it now hae!

4.60 - G 
The : 

reporte 
Montnsi 

Ships 
A." E. A

hum- 
previous

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCK.

Wheat—
This week .. ..
Last week .. ..

h”8,.1" ‘h* wofk 'he grading of- LastrCYear".."..'

Sh“ " "

Jd ^ww7,kk•• ••

■B
12,346.979.78 

'• •• 14,353,050.03 
.... 2,106,070.40 

*. -- 7,709.711.
........... 3,908,865.

E-
Bdmohl

m be in a position to

blbaci
Ü year ..

Shipments ..

:
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INDO-CHINESE OILS BECOMING 
BIG IMPORT ITEM TO STATES

-rzrï^nrtr? .... —i— —■ u-ii i ni mR!^4»imi rraiurr t>*#■■■***&

prominent paint man , Grain Reacted
After Mid-Day

Despite Dissappointing Ca
bles Market Took Strong 

Start

NEWS FAVORABLE

:rfrrx

■qSBSffiffSh Cheese Market 
is Depressed

fr. Nanton Joimj 
■P*P* Directorate
«tern Financier Succe. 

Late Sir Wm. Why}, 
on Board

OLDS MANY offices

;
.:,Bf importations are now AMERICAN DRUG

C60i^U^d bUt SoU.r=K° T°
TRADE Heavy Stocks of New Zea- 

nconir.tion land Cheese Afloat
JoiWH' English Stocks Heavy

EXPORT ARE SLOW

Production and Export of 
Cassaia Oil for China is 

Growing Yearly

THE LINEN MARKET

Qu«:*.ndvr„d:™,,:r,riBu;"

•r»' ld.ee. 1

Supplies.

( By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
• ^-a ..Commerce.)

NeT *»!»,’ Mgjr 12.—An adyjSg* of 
20 cents per pound in druggists qual- ' 
ity gum opium was the important fea
ture of the. New Yerk wholesale#? drug 
and -dhWnicSl market'. Higher? prices 
are due (te thé concentration of spot As far as the actual prices went in 
stocks, as well as a scarcity of Jobbers th. 1nnfll kllHe, . ^ 68 wen, m
suptflM/s. ' 'Another feature of partlcu- 016 local bu.tter and cheese markets 
lar iniffoHance hi view of the* light to-aay. there were no changes made, to 
demàhd arid the?-remarkably favorable note- Thé general situation seems 
prdgréss èff-fishings- shown s6 far? this to b® anything but cheerful, as applies' j 
seas oh Watf the 60 cdnt per barrel" t0 cheese. The market is *n a state: 
advance" locally and thé $1 advance 
abroad in c'odllVer oR. " -:m -r

Fluctuations among the botanical 
drugs ‘ Included advances " in senna 
“half 'lêàl” fiérb» and In spikenard 
rdbt arid angostura batk. 
root and damiârià leaves were Avail
able at 'lotver prices,' but the virtual 
exhaustion of elm bark supplies on 
spot made for nominal quotations. De- 
rtarid for quint fie was steady, menthol 
was cabled higher. Essential oils wçre 
ip'.a steadier ppsiiidri. A reason; * " 
from the drug trade is noted by first- 
re laxâti on of demand for glycerine 
hands, but increased inquiry from 
plosive manufacturers.

The printing trade and other diverse 
industries will probably offset this 
condition arid keep values firm.

Chemicals Quiet.
Chemicals were in quiet, but steady 

demand at quotations: For opium deal
er® were asking (6.80 pe 
druggists Quality gum in 
jobbing lots only were available at 
$6.80 to $6.85 per pound. The pow
dered was unchanged at $7.65 to $7.76 
per pound and the granular at $7.75 
to $7.85 per pound. Codliver oil was 

$16.60 to $18.60 barrel.
Company cabled the fol- 
i of fishings for the week 

9: "Total catch all Norway 
,300,000 fish with a yield of 

ared with a 
0,000 in the

OILS ARE FIRMER fit-.*
TRADE IS HIGHWith a few days of 

last week, and the 
approaching, manufacturers of 
m«r costumes, and retailers are show
ing a greater amount of interee 
sheer linen fabrics, especially for 
parate waists. Handkerchief linens in 
soft very sheer fabrics, are being 
brought in from abroad in very large 
quantities, as these goods have al
ready been in heavy demand, and a 
decided "erase" for these goods are 
predicted during the coming summer 
months. Authorities in the trade who 
have watched the development of this 
demand claim that it is almost entire
ly due to the dancing "craze," and 
for the warm months these sheer lin
ens. which are cooler than the thin- 
neat kinds of silk will be in demand, 

new shades

warm weather. . c.,d Oil Being Imported fc» ?ay=,,5„r,t Lifting Of the Oyty-
Û«fol i" “>• M*kin“ of Go°d

importations are now commenc- 
^ but they are not heavy 

There is a steady

General Situation Anything But Cheer
ful and Receipts Are Fully Fifty 

Per Cent. Below Last Year.
summer monthsidF,i as, ft* The Visible Supply in Europe le 

73,880,000 Bushels Against 67,400,- 
000 Bushela Last Year.—This is a 
Big Decrease.

Among Othr Oils Produced in Hong 
Kong Territory for Export Sale to 
the Chinese ie Peppermint Oil.Ice

t in
succession to the 
te, Mr. A. M. Nanton, 
a member of the firm of n 
mond and Nanton, was ye,t,

ld.Xb'cr?TB°™:'

I» materially strengthened. , 
certain that the appoints, 
hat will be hailed with an ” 
tat section of the Dominie? 
ty-four years of age. m. v 
3 1° the prime of ijfe ‘
ately conversant with ’ 
md commercial affairs 
ry, he can do 
tive management 
y in touch with the senti 
constantly widening field of

late Sir Wt 
of w

Exports of various essential oils of 
South Chins and Indo-Chlna produc
tion to the United States and Europe 
are developing into a trade of con
siderable volume and value, says the 
United States Consul-General at Hong 

Kong. The chief oils of this sort are 
aniseed and cassia oil, but there are 
few other varieties of oil which have 
value and are being exported. Vari
ous oils are produced for Chinese use 
which are usually too expensive for

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago. May 12.—In spite of dis
appointing cables wheat opened firmer 
today with May and July up 16 at 94% 
and 8614 respectively, and Sept. 14 
higher at 8614; later the market re
acted. The receipts in the north-west 

Limited* ■ were on,y about of the arrivals of 
last year. Scattered commission houses 
took the offerings early. The weather 
In the spring wheat section was cold 
and there was talk of too much rain

' * ton«* prevailing in oil,.
UEt oil was fairly active. The 
rle erpwt that there will be more 

8eed pit ‘on the market in the 
* near future, as the lifting of the 
j recently will allow the freer nee 
It for making

of depression and receipts are fully 
fifty per cent, less than they were at. 
this time last year.
In New Zealand are extremely heavy, 
and it is reported that at the

Stocks of cheese JOS. It HENDERSON

President and General-Mena 
Brand ram- Henderson, i
Paint Manufacturera.

Helonias present
time that there a.re 200,000 boxes of 
New Zealand cheese afloat. This is
very heavy for this time of the year.

Another factor that has helped prices 
higher, is the fact that there Is a big 
American house at present manipulat
ing' in the country dairy markets and 
they are simply holding the prices up 
to prevent exports to the United States 
arid thus make the American market a 
purely speculative one.

There is very little possibility of 
great export trade in ' the very 
future with Great Britain, and 

to some in the trade, efther 
s have to go down to meet

Ma ny
be

the fi and colors are 
ing offered on the market in 

linen walstlngs. among the latest be
ing moss green effects, which are de
cidedly cool looking, and already in 
large request. Shades of deep yel
low are even being brought 
run through to 
shades. Ma 
bringing in

gn markets at present prices, bul 
h are likely to have value in ex

ports in the near future. The produc
tion and export of cassia oil has In
creased materially during 
veer. Exports to the Unit 
however, decreased in value, 
menti to Europe increased b 
per cent. There was an Increase in ex
ports of star aniseed oil.

According to the returns of the Hong 
Kong Chamber of Comrnerce, ship
ments of essential oil 
Great Rrlatln increased 
in 1912 to 777 cases In 1913, while ship
ments of these oils to the continent of 
Europe increased from 4,804 cases lit 
1912 to 6.567 cases In 1913. Durln 
past year there were great fluctu 
in the price of both of these oils 

of speculation.

OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

GB»:
nrst break...........
hand break-----
fÈrd break.........
forth break-----

ÎÏSàgÊtf o°:i? <»5
îffiMM 8:318:'?

asoline single bbls.
0.24* 0.27*

THE COTTON MARKETof
much to aid 

in k et 50 ft. 100 ft 
. 1.95 3.65 
. 2.05 3.85 
............ 4.30

in portions of the winter wheat belt.
Manitoba in Liverpool Is strong and 

there is a good demand from the Con
tinent there. There is a pronounced 
scarcity of native wheat and rye In 

! Germany.
The cro 

Kingdom,

Market Opened Higher In 
With Liverpool Cables, 

Came in Better.

Sympathy
Which

the pan! 
ed States, 
but shi 

y about
out, and 

the more delicate 
importers are 

ese handkerchiefs, or 
cambric linens, in white and are hav
ing the goods dyed here to suit the 
buyer’s ideas or dyed In all the 
latest shades and colors for quick 
shipment when wanted. So far the 
supply coming forward from abroad 
is short of requirements, and Import
ers predict that the shortage of goods 
will be decidedly pronounced before 
the summer season has fairly started.

There Is an Improvement noted In 
the call for staple dress linens 
ramies, as the few 
week served to make

4.55 P-
56On Many Boards.

s is not the first time 
n has been considered the nr 
1 to represent 'the West on 
orate of important financial 
ons and industrial companli 
months ago he joined the h,
J Ogilvie Flour Mills Co 
to that he had held, 
seats on the boards of the 

1 Bank, the Cockshutt

ny
th(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
p outlook in the United 
Germany, North Africa, Tu- 

New York, May 12,—Liverpool was ! nis and Algeria is generally favorable, 
again higher and the local market In Trance it‘la unfavorable. Rain Is

. ___ , desired in south-west Russia. Rouma-
opened in eympathy five to six pointa nia Hungary. Roum.nia contin- 
net higher. The tone was steady. The ues to buy on a liberal scale 
continued strength shown by the Eng- In Hungary. There have been 
lish market is attributed to the re- good raine ln Spain, but the dry dls- 
-.-t ,.a ... . , , i tricts have sustained permanent dam-port that some 200.000 bales of cotton India report8 good sales of wheat

ut higher prices have checked buying. 
In Argentina wet weather is unfa

vorable for seeding operations and soil 
preparation of wheat.

The receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth today were 180 cars against 328 

year ago; at Chicago 219 cars. 
34 cars; at Winnipeg 368 cars

that

generally to 
from 487 caeea

accordi

theirs or they will have to raise their 
prices to meet ours, and there is small 
chance of the latter happening.

There was no change in the 
market for eggs, the demand coming 
forward being still fairly strong and 
the general- undertone extremely good 
and steady.

Potatoes are still high but a de
cline is expected as soon as the coun
try stops

lotor gas 
per gal..'

Turpentine and Oils;
bit Turpentine per bbl... 0.63
“fee.;:.

«mXratnhbMs°pcr ib.'.' 0 08} (boil
eginbblelots....................... 5.00 8.50.

according to gtàde

r pound for 
cases; while

The price of 
the highest grade of cassia oil ranged 
from $200 local currency, or $101 gold, 
to as high ns $205 local currency, or 
$104 gold in April, and then gradually 
fell to as low as $176 ln November, 
and closed the year at $178, or $86.25

0.65
ie Toronto General Trustee . 0.60 0.62 

. 0.63 0.65■«m offered on contracts there last week 
proved untenderable and the big spot 
houses who are long of the market, 
having the 
are making spinners pay high for call
ed cotton.

ng other distinctly Western 
es with which he -is conne 
irector are the Winnipeg 
iy, the Great West Life Ass 
o. and the Manitoba Bridge i 
Porks, Limited. He is. ra, 
resident of both the Winni 
Exchange and the 
in that city.

Long a W

Nanton in 1884 established 
>eg the branch of the Toro 
al house of Messrs. Osler i 
)nd. which has since

warm days lastQuoted at 
Iadahl "and 

lowing results 
ended 
to date

situation in their hands. retailers look 
more carefully over their stocks for 
the summer months, 
rule, complain that staple dress linens
fnv f°r ,ha bro"‘‘"t ' lln*‘ e"l1 per picul at current exchange,
fn? d and lrH,klnK Caaaia oil cornea in three grade», the
! ' *ef5 fabrics. I-or morning and lowest ranging from 70 degrees to 7.1 
!*,„ *,* drcasea ln ®'e""ral- ramies and degrees test, the next at from 75 to 80 

,h,"a .à™ ? “■ wo‘ . degreoa, and the best at 80 to 85 de-
men on this side of the water are well grees test. The price of aniseed oil 
aware of the serviceable quality of the j followed a line similar to that of caaaia
?o°n«B«h w°l ant,, arcl'snl d"!,s faah" 0,1 durln* the year, ranging from 8891) 
Iona show a decided change, however. I local currency, or $197 gold, per picul 
are Btaple dress linens likely to regain In January, to 8410 local currency or
î. ,h” ,20° *old' Picul In May, and cioelng

summer wardrobe. Mall advices Just the y*»ar at $335 local 
received from Belfast state that the $164.15 gold. Its lowest pi 
market shows a firmer tone than for season. Aniseed oil comes i 

weeks back, and I he gradual only, 
ng of prices seems not only to The chief centre of 

have been arrested but to have given each oil for the Hong 
way to an upward movement. Up to Is In the Province of K 
the present this is not particularly 
pronounced, but here is no doubt that 
any further expansion In the demand <*h 
would be at once reflected in quotations 
at first hands.

Str
Buyers, as aRed Dry Lead ;

Genuiue per cwt..
No. 1 per cwt—

White Lead ground in Oil:
Decorators’ pure ton • lots

writing pian in bbls-----

Putty:
Bulk.....................................
■Bladders, in bbls....................

I Cement and Firebrick: 
Canadian'Portland in bags
| per bbls.........................
Fire bricks per 1000.............
Fire clay net ton...............

I Varnishes:
[Franiture per gal...................
Brown Japan per gal...........
[Black Japan per gal.............
LarriMe No. 1 per gal........
Pure White Shellac varnish

Orange Shellac varnish per

This situation showed its influence 
here this morning, and in spite of 
fairly liberal offerings the market 
showed a tendency to work higher; 
prices at the end of ten minutes' trad
ing being six to eight points above 
Monday’s final.

Another factor influencing 
bulllshly was the weather ma 
showed unsettled conditions 
western belt and created the fear that 
there might be a return of rainy wea
ther there.

6.00 6.40 
5.90 6.15

purchasing for seeding pur- 
This has brought forward a 

has resulted

41,24)1 barrels of oil, comp 
total catch of only 57.80( 
corresponding period last ye 
yielded 31,000 barrels of oil.”

Menthol was steady but quiet, spot 
goods were cabled 11s, an advance of 
Is from abroad. Case lots were of
fered at 2.95 to 3.00 per pot 
jobbing lots were held for 3.05 
per pound. Quinine was steadily main
tained at _a minimum of 26 cents per 
ounce for the American or German and 
25 y» to. 2tf cents per ounce for the 
Java. The exports of quinirie, quinine 
salts and combinations from Germany 
during the two months ended Febru
ary were 36,600 kilos 
kilos in 1913 and 3,8.900 

Colocynth 
selected ejm 
senna half-lèaf were the features of 
the botanical drugs, prices being 
er .on reduced spot supplies, 
vances from Hamburg report that on 
account of the Mexican troubles Jalap 
root is in, a strong position and im
porters are generally holding out for 
higher ppices. The same applies to 
scamanoay rçot. • -

Citronella "Ceylon” oil was firmer 
yesterday and dealers were asking 43 
to 45 cents per pound, 
was also very firmly held, 
dian Sandal wood oil was offered at 
5.10 to 5.25.

against 
against 457 cars.

The visible supply tn Europe 
000 bushels against 87,400,0(

heavy demand of late 
In a substantial advance in the 
ket.

is 73.- 
0 busb

ar which
esterner, 860,

els a year ago.
In the United States it is 37,906,000 

bushels.

.. 8.10 8.75 
0.70

There is a good demand coming for
ward in the market for beans and the 
market continues high, while the 
dertone remains very firm.

The market for maple and honey 
products continues steady and there 
is a fair general demand coming for
ward for all lines.

The following 
prices prevailtn

whichP ' 
in

Corn started unchanged for May at 
67V4. a !4 higher for July at 67%, and 
V4 up for Sept, at 05%. Later selling 
caused a reaction.

May oats

und and 
. to 3.10 the2.30 2.70 

2.80 3.00larked extent, and a feature 
1 interest arising out of the pa 
anointment is that two mm 
)f the firm arc now seated a 
•rd; of the C. P. R.. sir Edwan 
aving been 
ate for a great

opened % higher
and July and Sept, unchanged at 37% 
and 35% respectively. Trade was not many 
large. Selling was fairly general, and j ghadi 
the market later sold oiT. The receipts 
here today were 99 cars against 254

the Un
Wheat receipts ln cars

. To- Last Last
day week year
119 57 251

at 38%

n one grade
In the afternoon the market display

ed continued strength on further re 
ports of unfavorable 
weather and crop conditions, 
cording to previous messages rain was 
falling to-day at many Texas points, 
while the official Oklahoma 
shows heavy general rains over that 
state yesterday and last night, with 
temperatures as low as 42 degrees. 
Local quotations in mid-afternoon 
showed net advances of some 10 to 15 
points, the old crop positions hold
ing relatively firm on covering. Ar
rivals of cotton were 229 bales at New 
York, including 25 consigned, 
lor stocks for half week decreased 14,- 
000 bales compared with a decrease of 
14,000 last week, and 8,000 last year. 
Cotton exports to-day. 33,156 bales, in
cluding 14.652 to Great Britain, and 
18,561 bales to the Continent, 
ports for the season amount to 8,169,- 
169 bales, compared with 7,851,056 for 
the corresponding period last season. 
The receipts at the ports for the day 
were 15,000 compared with 21,957 bales 
last Week ( 11.6— ’ aies last year,
6,419 bales in 1911. ^

Cotton range

table shows the active 
g to-day:—.1.55 1.70 

17.00 31.00 
5.00 10.00

a member of t 
many years.

men in the West have 
ive a grasp of those 
erest the typical Westerner 
. Nanton,
1 railroad
eeds, he will be in a p 
lement the work of his 
es along that line.

south-western
Ac- produdtldm of 

Kong market 
wangai. Among

other oil is produced In Hong Kong 
for export or for sale to 

se Is peppermint oil. The Chin
ese product Is almost colorless, with 
pleasant peppermint odor, and resem
bles in composition mentholized pep
permint. oil imported in Europe and the 
United States, largely from Japan, 
is reported as having some qualities 

lerlor to the Japanese product, but 
usually runs somewhat higher ln pHre 

Russian flax has more than held the in the redistilled form This oil as 
rise last noted, and though the ad- made by the.Chinese, is quoted In local 
vance may check fresh buying, there markets at present as worth from $130 
seems no prospect of a relapse. The to $230 local currency, per picul of 133 
sowings everywhere will be much less 1-3 lb—from about 47 cents to $1.08 
than last season, apart from Russia, gold per lh. 
of which nothing ran b* said as yot. Peppermint crystals also 
Yarns have met with . freer sale, ami ed considerable quantities present 
the aggregate of orders has placed quotations being around $2,200 local 
producers in an independent position, currency, per picul, or about $7 75 gold 
Prices arc very firm, and It is doubt- per lb. Another essentia! oil of im- 
ful if business In the bulk could now portance to the Chinese found in this 
be placed unless at an advance. Brown market Is known as ngnl yau " and 
power-loom linens are also the turn is the product of Artemisia vulgaris, 
better, and In the finished branch of It Is a dark-brown oil with sweet odor 
the trade there is a more cheerful tone, lightly penetrating, and camphora-

ceous. It is used mostly as a medicine 
and liniment, being 
small drops In tea f

so com COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.

Frcs1i8Utid

Finest new make 
Finest fall make..

Butter—
Finest spring make.,
Finest old fall make,

Potatoes-^ 90 lb. bags
Green Mountains (car lots). 1.10-1.15 
Green Mountains (ex store). 1.25-1.30 
Quebec Whites (car lots).... 1.00-1.05 
Quebec Whites (ex stoer)___  1.10-1.15

New crop, hand picked.
One pound pickers............
Three pound pickers. .>.

Hay—
No. i ......................;...............
No. 2.........................................

Honey Products— .
W'hite clover comb...........
Darker grades......................
White extracted..................
Buckwheat.............................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (8*lb. tins) ... 0.65 -0.70 
Pure syrup U0 lb tins).... 0.89 -0.85 
Pure syrup 111b. tins).... 0.87 -0.90 
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks. 0.10 -0.11

ainet 40,900 
los in 1912.

ag
kiU year ago. The visible supply in 

ited States is 9.925.000 bushels.0.90 1.20 
0.90 1.00 
0.40 1.35

report ter-
the

apples, Angostura bark, 
bark, spikenard root and

per doz. 
.23*-24

12H21
13 J—14

23C-23*

20 -21

and though not 
er as was the r

rlt

1.50 The prices lately cur
rent have been accepted only to keep 
workers together and machinery 
ning as much as possible, but there 
has been no margin of prices and all 
the first opportunity prices will be 
advanced.

DuluthAd-1.80 .... Minneapolis
Chicago
Winnipeg

61 77 77
219 95 34
368 445 457

Range of grain prices to-day: —

ga!
Floor Varnish..................L75 3.00
Stove pipe varnish, gross. ,. 3.00

I Glue:
French medai....
German prima...
Canadian...........
White pigsfoot..

NGO ON AMERICAN 
AILWAY SHARES ABROAt

It

Yes'-
Open. High. Low. Close, day.n, May 12.— The contango ol 

n railway shares in the set] 
was 3 per cent, compared wita 
cent, in the previous one. 1

per lb. 
0.12 0.15 

.. 0.12 0.17 
.. 0.10 0.20 
.. 0.12 0.15

Wheat—
May ... 95
July
Sept. ... 85% 85%

.95% 
8AV*.' 86%

94%
85%

94%
86%Distilled limç 

Last In- 84% *5Ex-
May ... 67% 67%
July ... 66% 66%
Sept. . 65

Oats.—
May ... 38% 38%
July ... 37% 37%
Sept. .. 35% 35%

RITIME MARKETS ftffi 67 67% 67% are export-per bushel 
2.00-2.05 
1.95-2.00 
1.85-1.90

65%
64%

66ns per doz................... 0.80

CHEMICALS AND DYESTUFFS.
65% 65%

THE GRAIN VISIBLEBill and Paint Situation is Un 
ged to Easier— Turpentin 
ker.

38% 38%
Acids: 37% 37%

35% 35%mAcetic 28 degs, bbls.....................

«âcstatii,Vco'b 0 02i ooii
70 to 76 p.c 
Powdered

In the following table is shown the 
visible supply of wheat in the Unit
ed States and Canada, and the visible 
supply of corn and Oats in the United 
States for the week ended May 9. 
1914, With comparisons:

May. 11. May 4. May 12. 
1914. 1914. 1914

17.319,000 17,431,000 17,288,000

per bale 
16.50 

16.00 15.50 Open. High Low. Close. Ystv. 
May . 1258 1274 1257 1272-75 1253
July . 1226 1241 1225 1240-41 1220
Aug. . 1209 1227 1209 1226-27 1204
Oct. . 1166 1176 1166 1175-77 1181
Dec. . 1165 1177 1165 1176-77
Jan.. . 1158 1168 1168 1167-69 1152
Mar. . 1166 1174 1166 1172-74 1159
April .1186 1193 1186 1196-98 1185

ial Staff Correspondence.) 

s a lilt
r the time of year, 
ry much disposed 
ring, just as.the new crop 
Hong, anticipating that t 
rill be very large. But wh: 
han a few weeks ago. t 
is stronger than compa

WINNIPEG GRAIN12.— The turpentia 
le softer, though vefl

. or granulated
Powdered or granulated.

L .76 p.c.:........................
Litnc crystals___
Lactic...................... ■””**

0.14H.15* 
. . Q. 12H.13*

Market Showed Decline From the Pre
vious Closing Levels—Oats 

Were Steady.

0.03 0.03* 

" •is Cl 70 

taatic 18 to 20 degs'.'. :: 0 01} <102
£;c.s..:...........................«.del o.o7è

Powdered. 
granular.. 
talic.........

used Internally air 
or colds and simi

lar aliments and externaly for rheuma
tism and similar troubles. This oil !# 
sold among the Chinese in small bot
tles much as a patent medicine, and la 
advertised in much the same way. Its 
present wholesale price is $400 local 
currency, a picul, or about 1.45 gold 
per Ib.

to be wea
TORONTO GRAIN1160Canadian 

wheat 
U. S.
^wheat. 39,166,000-44.437.000 46.636.000

0.10 -Oil 
0.07 -0.08

Demand From Millers Continued Good 
and Cable Enquiry Was 

Rather Quiet.

rspecial Staff Correspondence.) 
Winnipeg. May 12.—The wheat rr 

ket was as weak to-day as it was 
g on Monday at noon, there be

ing a decline of %c to %c from yes
terday's close, 
not respond to the strength shown on 
Monday, the advance being caused by 
the speculative element.

American markets were also weak on 
the perfect 
west, the o 
some congest 
weather in the Canadian West has im- \ 
proved somewhat and predictions are 1 
for warmer weather in the immediate ;

5.75 LIVE STOCK MARKETSge year.
oil is a little off in Londo 

dined to be a little easier il 
There does not seem to b 
al reason for this conditioi 
s no change in the price d 
d paint, and the market h 
s exactly where it was two 
». If war were to become u 

between Mexico and tkt 
tales, lead shipments froa 
:r country would entire!!
;y have become pretty we*: EXTRACTS-
ready, but any further event*Acetate of soda casks, 
rt would stop them entireli*Albumen, blood, dry 
of course, would tend to puBAlbumen, 2gg 
a rket u p. ■ Alzarine, red.. "
for ready mixed paints hiBAJum, lump. 

materially in the past fe^BA um, ground 
ho “Clean-up and Paint-u^JAlum, powdered

4#» salt..........
Antimony oxide, 
ytiul extract.
Arsenic, red...
knm,"chloride,

.. 5,631,000 7,740,000 2,021,000 

8,105,000

IL £?

oats .. 13,400.000 16,700,000
7.25 CSpecial Staff Correspondence.)• ■ 7.30 7.35 

.. 0.07 0.07) 
0.32 0.40

Liverpool cables! didTORONTO MARKET. Toronto, May 6.—Cash wheat was 
steady to-day at the advance of %cMSuphuric 66 degs.* drums

E”a' t»cae.............
E*”2-. bicar...........
iïanrac crystals....
|ramuc powdered..
Tartaric crystals....
Tartane powedred..

Wheat and Corn in Sight.
In this table is shown the 

of wheat on 
Kingdom and 
total

0.01 0.0 Toronto. May 12.— Receipts of cat
tle were fairly large at the Union Stock 
Yards. There were 70 cars. 1,038 cat- 

un- tle- 653 calves. 963 hogs, 300 sheep and 
changed again to-day and the demand, ,ambs- The quality of butchers av-
both domestic and foreign, for flour era&ed high again, though a shade
continued to come forward in a limit- ljghter than Monday, 
ed maner. In consideration of this, the TIle majority of steers and heifers 
local market remained quiet and the ranF6d from $7.75 to $8.25. were a load 
trade do not hold out very great pro- or ^wo at 58.35; this grade considered 
spects for an immediate improvement. ™ai?e Prices about stead 

On the other hand, there is a very ."'Is,' butchers cows ai 
strong demand from both sources for 'n falr demand, the former selling be-
all lines of feed and principally for *ween an(* $7.25, and the latter be-
the poorer grades and as supplies are tween *6 and 57.63. -----
still rather small, the tone of the mar- .Pli *ers wer* *’anted- and from $55 to 
ket is strong, and there is a fair am- «, , waR pa ^ tor medium to choice,
ount of trade naastng. In the rolled a cfers sold."„trong at ®7 t0 »7-75 
oats department of the trade, there la- a"ri,!8'25 “ *7 for light and
only a small demand passing, and in J"1 <7alv®a ^ ere steady at $5 to
conaeouence there is a q„fet trade g* ** *

The following table, shows the weak'sïmjg'l" 88 50 off 
prices which prevailed on the local ’ g a *8'50
riiarkets to-day:

THE MILLING MARKETS. LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool Cotton range:
Spot cotton was steady at 6 pointe 

advance to-dav on the basis of 7.37d, 
quiet, al- f°r mid-upland. The sales aggregated 
bids to be 8'000 hales. Including 7,000 American, 

The situation is The Importa weer 48,000 bales, includ- 
strong. C. W. oats also advanced 38,000 American Futures closed 

j yesterday to 42% cents for No. 2 and *t*ady at a net advance of 3 to 5 ptg,
I 40% cents for No. 3. These prices be- The following is quotations of futures: 
ing steady to-day. The demand keeps Prev. cl. Open. Close,
up well and available supplies are in Mfly........................  697% 696% 702

j strong hands. May-June .. .. 697 696 702
Another advance was made in Amer- Jtme-July .. .. 682 682 687

up one cent. July-Aug. 679% 678% 684
all rail Tor- Aug.-Sept... 664 663% 668

at 76% cents, and Sept.-Oct. 642% 641 645%

yesterday afternoon. Prices now 
are 99% cents for No. 1 northern and 
97% cents for No. 2. 
from millers continued good.

0.02} 0.03 amount 
to the United 

ntinent and the 
quantity in eight, with compari-

passage
the Co:. 0.28 0.32 

. 0.28 0.82 

. 0.30 0 31 

. 0.30 0.31

The demandprospects over the South- 
nly bullish influence being ' 

ion In Chicago May. The I

The milling situation remained
Cable inquiry was rather 

though some firms reported 
fairly satisfactory.

May 11. May 12.
1914. 191

56,485.000 63.924,000
Visible supply of "

On passage t<y the 
U. Kingdom . ! 

On passage to the 
Continent ..

• 3.40 3.45
• 0.22 0.30
• 0.42 0.65

■res

18,408,000 23,104,000 

.. 21,592.000 36,604,000

■ Oats were steady, 
few days heavjr sal 
for export to European 
lower grades, over night 
again accepted.

Flax was quiet, prices just holding 
about steady.

A report from Saskatchewan on 
seeding says that 80 per cent, of wheat 
has been seeded and about 5 to 10 i 
per cent, of oats. About 30 per 
of early seeded wheat is showing 

In the older districts of the

and during the last 
es have been made i 

rts of the 
fers being

with Mon-ay
nrl bulls were

Pof
Total quantity in 
sight ..1:75

.. 0.02 
0.07) 0.09 

• ■ 0.10} 0.10}
•• 0 09} 0?09j 
•• 0.12 0.15 
•• 0 06} 0.06} 
. ■ 0.05 0.06 

pwer ton32.50 35.00

Milkers and lean corn which firmed............  97,485,000 123,532,0000.03is having effect, even i 
ere it Is not held, for tb 
blicity attending this move 
xtending to every remotes 
the country. At any rate 
buying paint very exten*

Kiln dried No. 3 yellow 
onto freights, selling ,

I No. 3 natural at 75r^
In the following table Is shown the

iiïâiSr-
Visible supply of ‘ 1914.
On °passage to" tlie 5,631,000 2.021,000

o'fpa^aSTo the"4'862'000 4'S47‘000 
Continent .. . 8,902,000 3,500,000

% cents.
Bullish reports from Argentina were 

given as hte reason, 
selli

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKETS,
Liverpool, May 12.—Opening, wheat 

nd No. 1 
eks; No. 

5%d. The receipts 
of wheat for three days amounted to 

Americans 42,000 cen- 
Spot com steady with Ameri

can mixed quoted at 6s 8%<L There 
were no receipts of corn. Opening, 
wheat steady. Prices compared with 
last night’s close follow': May 7s 3%d, 
an advance of %d; July 7s 4%d. a 
rise of %d; Oct. 7s l%d. an upturn o( 
%d. Corn firm with July La Plata 
quoted at 4s 11 %d, an advance of %<L 
Sept. 4s 9d, unchanged.

Local millers are 
feed flour a little lower at $31 Strong, No. 1 California- 

The demand is fall- Northern spring 
2 Red Winter 7s

a’?56.50 to $7.50. 
50. Swine were89.5 ghtly now.ing off si!

each no
province little of the crop has been 

The total numberut in on stubble.gue vitrol....................

feS*
bags.

frrtar,' crystal)

Pt
of cars inspected on Monday was 613 
care, as 
sight on
then has been mostly fine through the 
provinces and frost was recorded at 
most places, 
clearing house to-da 
531,00
000; barley,

The closing range follows:—
Wheat futures 

July 94%, Oct., 87%. Oats,
July, 37%. Barley—May,

13%. July 
141. Nov., 139. Cash prices closed. No.
1 Northern. 93%, No. 2, 91%. No. 3. 90, 
No. 4, 86%, No. 6, 79%, No. 6. 74%. 
Feed, 69%, Oats, No. 2, C. W„ 37%. 
No. 3, 36. Ex 1 Feed, S6U.
35%, No. 2 feed. 34%. 6a 
47%, No. 4, 46%. Rejected. 43%. Feed 
43. Flax, No.

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLES.
floo i.-a . The enormous Increase in production

Tuaaday were 355 The weL Pj,"'atPhPe'eS Hawal1 la d'm""""‘*‘- 

canned pines increased
ntii„.riao _______^ , cases in 1901 to 1600,000 in 1913. The
te.day were wheat ‘ acTeage under pineapples In the Islande 

i»o Rnn. va ' i 18 now 15.000 acres. In the Bahamas 
’ ,b ’ tIax’ Z4,'j the pineapple grows to perfection.

241,000 centals, 
tals.

. 5.35 5.50 

. 0.4
L MEN SEEK AID. 
rk—Meeting of represent* 
oil companies operating l 
luding all big interests O 

Corporation, appoin 
e of five to request Pre

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, May 12.—A miscellaneous 

collection of 11,857 bales was readily 
M „ sold at the wool auction sales 

riour— P«r 100 lbs. terday. Fine crossbreds and
sJünH?nng patcnts.................  Î 65 were stron» and from 5 to 7% p. c.
tfmn» SK=L-»re ' ' * ..............hlKher and were freely taken for Am-
Strong bakers................................. 4.90-4.95 erica. Other grades were in sellers'
q ................. favor, south Australian greasy soldStraight rollers............................ 4.70-4.90 at la 4d. Following are the sales:-

New South Wales, 700 bales, scoured 
Rran ^ U *d to 2s 3d: greasy, 8%d to is 3d.......................................... 23 Queensland. 400 bales, greasy 8«id to
M&g»:::::::::::::::: la v,etOTto- 1,300 ba>"-acoured
Mouillie, p. re grades........... 30.00-32.00
Mouillie, mixed grades......... 28.00-29.00

21 I 22:00

4 00 U0°
MILLING PRODUCTS. fact that the exports of 

from 2.000Total Quantity tn ' 
a'Sht. ‘ • 19,401,000 15,468,000

0.75OH Ç«PMras 3,10 3.25

tens tn ins"»?;™" «rtar, crj'stals" " ‘ n nil jl'2?
„t opentti^^feurto. powdered. :: 0^| o li 

^■Potato'..
&S5I?:.:::
f«hc, paste...
'wt. solid....

ng nous» 
0 bushels™Bl,« EXCHANGE meeting.

,J**Z T0rk' May 12-Members of
x,p^e^t^rnghrrldaarmj:

S3?.®:
«■-et mutual Interest,” hut 

foairt.’f„ .e,f< th* B6,,l0n offietals're- 
MeSbJ^ b.Va1 had transpired, 
ed d. Especially r.queet-
DUblleaMen t0 tlOtHIltg fortotnrie r ‘ , Would secm reasonable 
wae‘n^^mdo™- ‘h. proposa,

n, to take ste 
resumption > bis; oats 

17,000.0.24} 0.25 
0.05} 0.05 
0 04 0.06; - 0 05 p 07
o:ôs 0:07

......... ...........0.012
“«^.crystaiabbisoso 0.90 

“.extract.'.bicrhomate. 
carbonate..

S-ta crystal0 90.6

f
5555U,-

psrg^te^t i.5 l:S>

PhSeStifCks,or r“i bWi‘ i «n S'riS
K “f : ifi» o_mt

•••................. 0.05

SOUTH AFRICAN SUGAR IM
PORTS.

During the year ended December, 
1913, South Africa’s sugar impor 
creased from 38,7.70,000 pounds to 68,- 
454.000 pounds. Values increased from 
£ 257,000 to £343,000 ln the same time. 
Most of this entered by way of Cape
town and Deiagoa Bay.

South Africa’s total Imports from 
Mauritius increased from £132.478 to 
£198,029, according to the South Af
rican returns Just received. Imports 
from the British West Indies, however, 
fell from £19,312 to £9.088 during the

closed, May. 93%, 
May. 37%,

47%, July, 
y 139%, Oct.,

•U man recently remar 
italic compan 
3 compete 
il trust, with its enoj 
nd that the Ngw YorK coB 
ppçar 
Dutch

LiveS-pool, May 12.—Closing, 
steady. Prices compared with last 
night's close follow : July 7s 3%d.
an advance of %d; Oct. 7s l%d, an 
upturn of %d.

Corn steady with July La 
quoted 4s ll%d.
Sept. 4s 8%d. a loss of %d.

h the July, 
49. Flax—May,

ier. Is 6%d to 2s 3d; greasy 9%d to Is
4%d.
greasy 5%d to Is 4d. West Australia, 
300 bales.

représentatif
the New Yd 

its present state of * 
parent concern, cou* 

d anything like th 
ich it now has B

red small alo 
-Shell

South Australia. 1.900 bales.
Plata 

a rise of %d. andao.66.io: 15
• 10.00 0.07} 

0.07} 
4.15

ion whether easy 8% to Is 2d. Tas- 
-les. greasy Is to Is 4%d. 

New Zealand, 6,900 bales, scoured 
10%d to 2s 3%d; greasy, 8d to is 3d.

gr«
baGOOD PRODUCERS.

Tlié deep sand territory in South
eastern Ohio continues to furnish 
iome good producers. South of Gore, 
in Falls Gore township, Hocking coun
ty, Nash Bros., McKinney & Co. 
completed and shot their No. 3 on the 
M. and J. T. Hite farm and it pro
duced 90 barrels the ensuing eight

No. 1 feed, 
rley, No. 3.

: 2 60 Paris, May 12.—Closing, wheat easy 
with May quoted at 1.48%, a decline 
of % cent; July and Aug. 1.44%, a 
decline of %c. and Sept, and 
1.40%, unchanged.

1 N. W. C-, 136%. No. 
2 C. W„ 133%, No. 3 C. W„ 124%.

Id wh
WHOLESALE PRICES STEADY.
The Department of Labor’s Index REACHED LOW LEVEL.

Number of Wholesale Prices rose
slightly in March, standing at 136.7 as The People’s Gas Company’s deep 
compared with 1S6.1 in February and well on the Geary farm in RobinSon
186.0 in March, 1813. The more im- township, Washington County, Pa.
?«!?^LincreaJ?e8 , occu„rred ln fra1™* was reported to have reached' 6.925 WESTERN NATURAL GAS, 
and fodder, animals and meats (espe- feet. The drill went through the hard There has been received at the Com-
ciaiiy in. poultry), canned salmon, ap- lime formation and then encountered merce Department a brief report from

k.efn*’ Potatoes, flour, oatmeal, a shale formation. This well 'is now [Consul General Dillingham at Winni- 
?nd mumk/at ®kIna- more than 1.000 feet deeper than the peg, calling attention to reports cur-

oc^urred ln ,ggB' Bradford deep well when it was a ban- rent in that part of Canada to the ef-
__ _ raf8 a t a , ln ®om,e d<>n*d- The People’s Qas Company feet that natural gas has been found
Wheat. Oats. *??ne* In rata^1 Prices beef, has fixed no limit at which It will on a farm in Dauphin county, Mani-
bush. bush. veaL bacon, flour, beans, prunes and stop drilling at its* well on the Geary toba, about 178 miles northwest of

This week .. ... 17,319.376 11,771,271 potatoes were upward, while there was farm. It i« now doi^i a greater depth Winnipeg; A “h is ^reported that gaa
wwk............17.431.331 10.64t.730 a g«..ral .decline-In «gs and butter than an, other weU evet^rinS «2 hà, uS burnlnî/^.h a flame 2

La«t year . lWSSjaa M.0»L22t .hewed a downward tendency. ___ cable toote. - lnche. al,oy. *rmJtd fhr Mveral dayâ?

areMontréal: Vln* le,‘ Llke «Orta for

A 8e _ o.«=- From.
A. E. McRenstry 186.900 bug. Fort

Edmcntcn .... ,. m,ooo bub.
- _______ WUHatn.

lendous advantage to 
impany, of success in 
fields is, therefore, cle- 
If the New York conce 
ully compete with t 
i-Shell subsidiary in 1 
such as have been 
will it be able to do 
oduction ? Not only w0 
l be in a position to 1 
rese business, but it wo 
inaugurate a new c» 
e expansion of its bu 

the neighboring 
VienL—Boston News

year. On the other hand, impo 
from Canada increased by £ 200,000 
£ 880,222.

to Berlin. Ma 
quoted at 1,

12.—Wheat weak. July 
%. a decline of % cent, 

and Sept. 1.26%. a drop of % cent.

ay
.35

r>:-;
Buda Pest. May 12.—May wheat to

day was quoted at 1.51. a rise of l%c.

TEST WELL DRILLED.

The Hocking Oil Company has drill
ed its test on the Peter Reedy farm 
through the Clinton sand, and after a 
shot flowed 26 ban-els the first eight 
hours after it was turned into a tâpV,

Canadian Grain Visible.
In the following table is shown the 

Canadian 
the week 
comparisons:

visible supply of grain for 
ending May 9, 1914. with

BLEACH V»G POWDER

ieo.175
1.60 1.25’•1
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7% Preferr 
Stock

E IS a,.,,
ngs

of over two md a 
times the Bond Int* 

Agk for circuler,

MAÏ DEFEAT BILL

N,vpjto»l;rfâï«;
L-sdJ of

(Special &taff CoriesipSHkHirfce 
Ottawa, Aiay 13,— "'Theft is à p 

blllty that the1 bill Introduced this 
in the Commons by the Hon. V 
"White, to recdup the depositors, o 
defunct Farmers- Bank, to the e: 
of $1,200,000, Will be killed In the

Members of the Upper House, 
Liberal and Conservative, have 
privately exprdssln^ opinions agi 
the principle àhd precedent of 
bill, and it would not be surpris!i 
both sides in the Senate united to 
feat the Proposal to make the fe< 
treasury defray the losses to del 
tors in a bank Which it is alleged < 
ite failure rathef to mismanagei 
than to "an error In judgment” on 
part of the treasury board In grar 
the certificate.

sank in channel..
(Special Cable to The Journal of C 

merce.)
London, May 13— A coniefon oc 

red this morning |n the Bristol Cl 
“etween a Cardiff pilot stea 

and the steamer Star of New : 
and. The pilot boat sank in t 

*ntoutes after being struck, and 
of her crew were drowned.

London cable to New York Ti
SîBrf?'îl0t»7urevoIutIon in Chlns

5.vlyat~b»îc
chaotic condition.

first
LA ST arid

ALWAYS

Remember
MARCONI

Mark Ail Ymr Cable

GREAT BRITAIN
Messages

Via MARCONI
AND SAVE

40 Per Cent.
ON YOfR ÇABUE BILLS

D-*1!Cl^ °f Services at Your E 
^L^°n- Nearest G.n.W. Of
,^Mes«®eei Ot ADp|y
Mmc?n| wireless telegra 

«*** OF CANADA
SHAVGHNESStlULWtGillS^ MONÏR1 

1Win ilM

municipal AND SCI 
DEBENTURE:

W. Graham Brwrae & Co
222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

THE MOLSONS BV
Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

- $M
- $4,1 

Head Office—MONTREAL -
8« Branches lo Canada. 

Agante in All Parti of (he Wwlti.
Saving» Department «t all Br

letters of CREDIT

A General Banking fld»«ne«i 7>on»«

f WEATHER: !
FAIR

lm,f*me»*******'*‘§
VoL XXIX. N

I Municipal Debout
fl Write fer»wn-Booklet
In. b. staik s
■ BaNKBBS
■gyONTREALE

",*Uu Par

INCOME INVESTMEI
EASTERN sECURITIESCO. u- 

investment ■ankers 
157 St Janes Street, MONTRE

S,A*,,N.5. HaUfee

jpa
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World of Sport SSfSSHEf: • ' in GrcatCropsI $11,750,000L

day of May. 1914, at the hour of tea ' > vxr ** Vi

. A r *r0UIlc,,lI Djmw dei a liges, P.Q.. »g=inst ” tb, Quick BeviVid ttf tk»rzed Finanrlnc L
Busses

isSSS-Srir: optimism is raipint m half of pc»b
ereasetf annuai'chirge Toruiirdrtel- - 1 ------ — ^
phone oh- cofnplaina.nt'8 prefnjse».
(File No- 3574.n3.) - -
■3.—Complaint df-the Boards Of Tfade 

of Montreal, -Ottawa, and Quebec 
against the "wltHdrawal of buminer 
rates between Montreal anti Ottawa.."1 
Montreal and Quebec, and i merited *- 
ate points, also "from Montreal to 
Grand Trunk stations Iroquois to Ri
deau. and Canadian Fadflc Stations, éx 
"Winchester to Smiths Falls, Including;". pr- 
Broekvllle and Prescott. (File No. ba

To Draft Town 
Planning Act

Report Does Not NEWS IN BRIEF Happening 
leFiilIApproval

Finding of Railway Commis-

COMIHISSIONERS MEET.mmj
Commenting on the Uiatef question, 

the Dublin correspondent of the-
Belfast News Letter shy» : “Jt marry 
time Is now in order, byt if the con
versât! one result in an .offer of further 
concessions to tbe Loyalists, Redmond
may have to face a crisis in hie

Felners with #n ad<;
van'ced doctrinaire, in various sections, 

-df Dublin, are openly opposed to.. any 
exclusion, temporary or otherwise, 59 
violating- the first principle of the 
Nationalist" policy. The Labor! tés 
also dislike the proposal and a simi
lar feeling pervades a large portion 
of Redmond’s adherents. The ,poa-* 
sibllity of Ulster's absolute exclusion, 
a few days ago remote, haa now 
changed and has given rise to con
sternation."

The attitude of tbe Opposition in1 
regard to negotiating with the. Gov
ernment on the Iflsh situation is 
dealt with in an edltorlol in the 
Morning Post, which, while recogniz
ing that the Government has tri— 

so far, admits that . the- 
oust concentrate 
e saving ot Ulster, 

assenting to .the passi 
ending 
Union!

International Conference In 
Toronto will Outline Com

prehensive Scheme
lion Concerning Freight 

Rates is Criticized ranks. Sinn

MODEL FOR PROVINCES WORSE OF THAN BÈF0REF TWO STABLES TIEDK:
Local Board In Each City Or Town 

To Carry Out Projects Under 
Supervision of a Central Board.

Rate» from
District not Proportionate to Same 
Points from Prsirie Centre, it ia Al
leged.

Coast to Lake snd Prairie Ml» VI,u and Hon, Clifford 8Won 
Even for First Honours at Horse
oitrcT^ CO,bb DfiWS *17'000^fr6in

Budget Exheuill Fir.t Half ,, , 
-IÙ»! Burrowing _ Slreet pavi 
Sidewalk», end Con.tructio,, 
Wire Conduite.

Brighter Outlook For Railroads in 
Prospect of Higher- Rates,

-New York, May 12.—-New York
bankers, manufacture!*.and.;wholesal
ers. are optimistic, over -the, business _ ./ . „
outlook for the comingyear. ^ AVhlles r.y t,lie decision of the City <w.
few still show scepticism 1»- certain ye8 - rday, $8.000,000 in p'etma 
prosperity, all of those Interviewed V®118 ®.n<i .43,760,000 as a ttn, 

press a confidence-in'a -marked ini- were authorized by the
ovement within a few montha. Majiy Ubuncil. The first repert adopted à 

base their predictions on ‘’if,'' however, t-or th« teitipQrafy ipAn for i75e. 
The Mexican trouble, the ..railroad 'mobey is required f0r the t. 

rate Increase and the truat, legislation 6ent needs of the city,
?re the chief causes .for--doubt. The The second "report >yaa to amhon 
new .currency bill, the appointments on 5he B9ar,i - of Control to ne-.flii,tw 
the Federal Reserve. J3o>rd.. ai*Q the lo*n of 57,3(10.OOfl xtihlch is *th# fl 
prospecta of an e^eUent xvheat.crop half, of the" dlt.ÿ-g ->0frowine- nnr 
are the chief caugça „ of the spirit of wWb exceeds " $13,000,006 tor -
optimism, rent year- 'The money is feqjJP*

Here are sopi$ repreeeiH.atlve 0J>in. eaify -the Permanent w-ovlts If 
i0"s: - f aaflott 'idciùdlng street Davemenï n
A D. Julllard of 4. .D. Millard 4 Co , laybs- of eidewâtts. "and * n

wholesale cloth deafens;. . . . provoments.
‘‘The report of §l good wheatefopisa 

very encouraging featurç.Ln-the busi
ness outlook. This wili lièlp material
ly in accelerating a g.eqeral industrial 
and commerciàl revival.

"There are too many men out of 
employment now to make it easy to 
predict how rapidly the' revival of 
business wlH progress.”

William Jay Schleffelin. of Mfi J.
Schieffélin & Co, wholesale drugs;

"The manufacturing pharmacists 
have had a satisfactory increase in 
sales during the frlat four months of 

of the same

That the town-planning movement 
In Canada has come to stay and will 
have to be reckoned with in the future 
is demonstrated by the.fact that it has 
already engaged the attention of

17 to 2 Wia the tniy a Atwater 
yesterday afternoon when Provi

dence. smarting under a scries of 
three defeats in Toronto, pounded the 
offerings of four Montreal pitchers for 
17 hits. These in conjunction with 
numerous errors by the hom club made 
an utter burlesque of the ggme. . Ma
son, Mattern, Walsh . and Stelnbach 

victims. It looks

(Vancouver News Letter.)
The report of the Railway Commis

sioners on the western freight rato 
hearing has occupied the attention of 
the British Columbia Manufacturers’ 
Association and the interim report of 
their freight committee does not ex
press. unqualified approval 
changes which have been made.

æ'Uu^rd:lth 1 po,,u,ati™ '»0aS^r‘,dr^b,;rTn;r,o,nPo?^
At the fiirfhrnmin, Tnt #. In t*le interior of British Columbia, CotLrJÏL on International ,he reductions which are effected from

SLy £ 2“ â draf , L ?’ron'?- “•* meet lo points in the B. C. lake
which ti ; hen d Jmâ"P âK,a, ' diatrlct and' 11 a Food
til ?.nld^„ O , n,m; ,°r deal lèss lhan the reduction riven to

Provinces, will be sub- ,lmilar polnta from
mitted to the delegates present by a Thus, it Is claimed Brill

comml.U!6 appointa by the is in a worse position comparatively 
. s e ,1nT fr«"K ,han "h- "as previously. Instances

P»d fY„ 5Isciuss.lo,\ of tb’8 were quoted in Illustration.. thus: The 
Er alaSLT invited. After rate from Calgary to Nelson, B.C., haa
being amended in accoMance with the been cut 10 per cent., while the rate 

elutions ot the Conference, copies from Vancouver to Nelson has been 
win be sent to each provincial gov- cut only 8 
ernment, urging them to enact legisla- tention is
tlon along the lines proposed. • the Can.-idian Northern lines In Brit-

As now drafted, the bill provides for ish Columbia will be operated on pro- 
the preparing and carr>ing-out of vlncial charter and not on Dominion 
town-planning projects by a local charter, and will therefore not come 
board in each city or town, subject to under the Jurisdiction of the railway 
the approval of a central town-plan- Commission, 
ning board for the whole province, to the C. N. H. to 
Projects will apply chiefly to land like- than laid down by 
ly to be used for building purposes, but non-competitive points, and this will 
may, in certain circumstances, include be brought before the 
land already built upon or land unsuit- Provincial Government, who have the 
able for building. Provision is made power to fix a schedule of rates, 
for compensation of private owners if The recent report of the Provincial 
Injuriously affected and for the local Labor Commission contains a recom- 
authorlty recovering half of the un- mendation In favor of compulsory 
earned increment if property values are casualty insurance conducted bv the 
increased. The centra] board may act state. The.subject is arousing a good 

°r\ nitjative lf the local b°ard deal of discussion although it cannot 
rails to do its duty or if no local board become practical politics during the 

i*ls: w present year State Insurance is al-
unaer such an Act. the growth of ready an established principle in Brit- 

every town will be regulated so that ‘*h Columbia, the Forest Fire Protec- 
etreets may be of adequate width and tion Fund, inaugurated bv the Hon 
in accord with the general plan of the ^Ir- Ross, 
town; housing congestion will not be satisfactit
permitted: sufficient open spaces will The affairs of the British Columbia 
be reserved for parks, squares and Fisheries. Ltd., were again before the 
other municipal purposes: and health, court, with application by the liquida- 
amemty and convenience will be given tor to receive assent to bids on the 
due consideration in all new building company's stores and effects. It was 
areas, and, so far as possible, in old ala0 reported-to the court that a cable 
onc8, had just been received from England

stating that the proposed sale of the 
company to English buyers for a price 
of $300,000 had fallen through.

our provincial legislatures. The 
year 1912 saw comprehensive town- 
planning Acts passed in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, and, last year, 
Alberta led the way for the Western 
provinces.

umphed 
Unionists 
forces on

24223.)
4.—Complaint of the Superior Sand 

and Gravel Company against the rate 
charged by the Canadian Pacific Rall-

C “y were ‘he pitching
Ing of an am- noW 88 ^otJkh tho pitching depart- 

re, says the Post, the- ment *n8tead of being
Id riot be assenting In Pa^'tment or a weak team is the weak- Way Company on sand and gravel, 8t. 

any way to the doctrines of Home. 8ection °*a mediocre aggregation. Gabriel, F.Q., to Montreal. (File No.
Rule or helping the Government to rtlls- however, is mainly the result of 24lgO )
carry the bill; on the contrary, they * eerles of accidents which put Me- 5>—Complaint of Damasse Goyette, 
would be taking steps further to dr- j0rAner and Richler out of the game of L^moyne, F\<)„ relative to the ap- 
cumscribe the évils and dangers re- temPorarlly. tion of the Canadian Ratifie Railway
suiting from the policy. ‘ _ —*-----  Company in removing crossing in the

vicinity of Iberville Junction, In the 
Runsh of St. Athanase, R.Q., (File No.
22734.)

6. —-Complaint of the Township of 
Cleveland in the County of Richmond,
Quebec, relative to p 
frey Crossing, <3. T. R.

Note.—-The matter of distribution of 
the cost of the work to be spoken to.
(File No. 9437.945.)

7. —Application of the Municipal 
Council of the Village of Beauport,
R.Q., under Section 237, for two level 
crossings over thd line of the Quebec,
Railway, Light. Heat and Power Com
pany, in the- village of Beauport, B.Q. this year over the sales 
(File No, 24071.) period for 1913

8-—'Application of the Town tf "The general outlook: for the next 
Rqjnteaux-Trembles, p,Q„ for an Or- eight months is hopeful, first because 
der authorizing the opening up of the People have srreat confidence ill 
Sixth Avenue across the tracks of the President Wilson, feeling sure he will 
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway ex<>rt his power and influence in ge- 
Company and the Montreal Tramways curing just treatment to the railroads 
Company, within the limits of, the said and a peaceful solution of the labor- 
town. (File No. 20569.) oontrbversy In Colorado;

9. -Complaint of the Village of South cause the natiori'3 proi
Durham, P.Q., relative to alleged dan- -tingtent on the yléld of 
gerous condition of crossing (Ber- the outlook for a bumper wheat crop is 
gevin's Crossing:), on the line of the mo8t promising.
Grand Trunk Railway Company, be- "Tlle Possibility
tween Dauby and South Durham, F\l has a-lreadw ben discounted—of course 
(File No, 9437.1 118). ' ' wèall hope It can be avoided—but this

10. —Re Overhead over the tracks of is more on humane than commercial
the rj. T. R. and Montreal Paxk And Srounds. In our business the supply 
Island Railway at Lachine Road, Rock- of gum chicle comes from Mexico, but 
field, P.Q, if this should be curtailed théfe are

NTote.—The Board win consider th* other gum basee "^hlch are eitfreiy 
claim of the various parties concerned Sultable to take its place. On th® 
to be compensated for the damages, if whole there lfi no reason for any feaf 
any, arisirfg- from the construction” of for the future.*‘
I he overhead bridge over the railway 
tracks at Jtockflold and tt.e diversion 
of the Upper Lachine Road, conse
quent Upon the construction oT such 
bridge, such damages to bo included 
in the cost of the work. (File No 
9437.119, Part 2.)

11.-Application of the Atlantic :
North Western Railway Company ( C.
P. R.t. under Section 237, for authority 
Vi construct

Al-Oritario also has an Act

sts wou
the strong de-

irle centres, 
sh Columbia

the liken*.Joe Connolly, the sn 
field nappy little, out- 

1er, once a member of the Royal 
Club, and now With the Brades, made 
the feature play agrainst the Giants 
yesterday, when he stopped one with a 
»n » ? hand oft Day's bat and doubled 
Fletcher at first from deep left.'

An appeal, highly significant of the 
present anxiety felt by official Nation
alists. appears in the FYeeman's Jour
nal. the most prominent NaUohaliet or- 
San. The appeal asks the Irish Un
ionists to accept the Home Rule Bill 
as inevitable and suggests that after t-v,» ar i a a - 
the Bill becomes la*-. Mr. Redmond and l«es held fhti' ' *"d fl<"d ath"
Sir Edward Carson should try to set- !?lea, h?ld thelr flrst outdoor prac- 
tle the outstanding differences between r* nl£ht under the direction of the North and South. ”1^ such cï- ^rUcto[ s- W". O'Connell and will 
cumstances," says the Journal, "It will v0l<1 w°rkout® nightly from now on. 
be hard to limit the extent to which J>t>pp.el> Brebner- Smeltzcr, Arnot. 
the Irish Nationalists would go to ®peak| Corbett, O'Hara, East Platt, 
meet Carson with a view' to a friendly oro^on. Venning, Wallace were am- 
settlement those out, while several of the

“Seeing that the appeal entirely M"A,A‘ dlrectors ""ere also present. 
Ignores Ulster's refusal to come under
a Dublin Parliament, it is unlikely , Toronto took the «first of the 
that It will meet with much response. Ba,tlmore yesterday.

being the victims, 2 to l.

Ml5s Viau and the Hon. Clifford 
Slftons stable are tied for first place 
as prive winners at the recently con
cluded horse show, Miss Loula Long 
is third.

author,26d U, ciiÿ tosSd j7> 
OOO tor removing ovérheai wf* fLl 
wttieh the city „|]I recoup llae 
Charging ramtato ter the Space u " > 
the compantoe in the- eonduili ! 
, T»e recoramerwitloo of thc l01J 
for an appropriation „f #î8.e(M 
the construction - of «Idee,Iks 
sent back for furtüer Informa tin, - L>n the suggestion o^Adu 
pointe the ,„rmer t*,ûe,t ci*: 
council asking th.%: stops b, tala, & 
induce me .Tramway, compas, £ 
provide accommodation for snL3

Bordeaug ward. enlirKt4 ,or 
purpose lie sieved that a ,ectiô.7, 
gt. Deni, ward he, annexed and ,m 
he. oundar,,, ot Laurier. Bord Z

zxAzæü-.izuesin with, hla own, *

Qrgft Alleged.

Alderman Bpbeao suggest,! to tits 
contrôler, that they should w 
possible give (he preference of ê«l 
to Montrealers, A discussion follow! 
several aldermen retnarklne that ti, 
idea was a good „ne ,„a mat i"r! 
elrnere should not be emploved 
natives of the country

ontroiier

r cent., and so on. At- 
o called to the fact that

rotectlon at JyfPe
Uw

It is, therefore, 
quote higher 
the commission, to

notice of the

Baltimore

The Royal Opera House, Covent Gar
den, was conjmandeered last evening 
by King George for a gala performance 
In honor of the King and Queen of 
Denmark, who are paying their ac
cession visit to this country. The pro- 
gramme consisted of scene»
Tos'ca, La Bohenie and Ati__
singers included Melba and Emmy 
stinri. For an audience the perform
ers had the leaders of the political, 
diplomatic and social world of Lon- 
don. the men In the uniforms of their 
tank end the women in beautiful gowns 
and jewels of untold wealth.

second.
aiperity Is con- 

the crops and

be-

i from La
of war with Mexicowirnbornev manager uf the 

12/Dgiish -polo team which has chal- 
lenged for the international polo tro- 
phy heid by the United States, has de
cided to sail for America May 23 with 
a. polo team composed of Mr. Tom- 
kinson Major J. r. D. Bingham, Major 
F. W„ Bartett, arid Major C. F 
ter.

seems td be working to the 
on of all concerned.

De-

1
That at the present ipoment there are 

some twelve thousand persons in Cook 
Cpunty, which includes the City of 
Chicago, who are contemplating sui
cide. and that he can within 
able degree of accuracy determ 
number jf Chlcagroans who vi 
with violent death

This will be - a big- season for triple 
plays if the present rate Is kept up 
îri^aCt’ aIrC?dy thère have been more 
2es the biF leagues this year

? 8easona 88 a rule contain, 
in the first month six were made. The 
teams making the pi were the New 

Waarilington IIWIc, 
lu cohrect.of, 

With them ia ti-»edhierestingvfart that 
Iv.aers made foui oi the six. The 

vero beaten by the Phili’es on 
12° ]theirjlripl«. tile Cubs b)
the Cardias is, the New Yorks by the 
A a«limglons. and t he Nabs bv the
aîaro®" Th' Wllsllinst°i’, beat tlle 
Athletics w hen they- turned their first 
cne, and tied on thé second occasion 
yesterday, s„ r„ trl„le plays have 
been more ot a jinx than

BUILD LONG SEA WALL were out of

Cote promised to look 
especially when am, 

Menard said tie had information that 
a certain foreman was grit in* money 
from the poles and Italians he en- 
Ployed, If this man could be 
his stoy with the 

iv be long,
By motion

Crop* Indicate Prosperity,

secretary of Lehm & 
and clieznlste :

In the 
:ie* of

i"k.
a reason- 

ine the 
11 meet

, , s within the next
twelve months, is the assertion of Cor
oner Hoffman in his biennial report for 
1913, just completed.

The report gives a record of 10,992 
deaths in Chicago, of which Coroner 
Hoffman asserts "nearl 
could have been avoided

Work On Huge Undertaking 
fort William ^*o-day.

New Refining Plant. "W. J. Gesell.
Fink, drug-gists

“There seems to be nothing 
way of a good year. The polie 
President Wilson, although the; 
not entirely restored confidence, are in 
thé right direction and' soon we will 
see a revival in nearly all lines 0f 
business. The prospect for good crops 
means that the industrie* wlir prosper, 
as go°d or poor crops are always re
flected in other lines.

“Prices have been at low ebb for 
some time. They are bound to go up, 
XVe look for One of the best years 
In our history.”

James M. Speefs, president of JMnes 
McCutcheon & Co., linens:

“"We are all hoping for an impro 
ment in business, and I think we have 
every reason to 
have such cro 
don't see hoxv

Starts At

"Work in connection with the big re
fining plant to be erected on Burrard 
Inlet, at Port Moody, a few miles from 
Vancouver, by the Imperial Oil Co., Is 
being rushed forward, 
men being engaged In clearing and 
ptle-drtying- The site cost $150.000, 
and tha total expenditure on the 
win exceed $600.000. 
second large oil refinery 
vlnce, that of the B. C.

(Special Correspondence.
Fort William, May 12.—Work start

ed today on the two thousand, six hun
dred and forty-six foot sea wall at Âe 
mouth of the Mission river, west Fort 
William, the Thunder Bay Contract
ing Company being In charge.

The first work to be done to the 
wall was commenced early one year 
ago. but only timber enough for the 
construction of three cribs was on 
hand, and when this was used up. 
construction had to be discontinued till 
a fresh supply could be obtained from 
the lumber mills in British Columbia. 
The wall is being built on the crih 
construction plan from the bottom of 
the Mission river, which is twenty- 
eight feet deep at that point. When 
completed, the wall will be the 
of reclaiming several acres of 
ble land from Lake Superior.

found oui 
.ci'i'poratidii would 

remarked Mr. Cn(P. 
of Aid. Cliartrand. a 

suFSrestion W'as sent to (he c0ntn,|. 
lets on Maying- the time of city cart- 

by a system of checking.
The report of the controllers re- 

cornitiending the expenditure ,,f $128. 
009 for connecting the water iervice, 
in NbtrS' Dame de Grace ward with 
the city’s waterworks was rhsCuesel 
several ai&rmen being 0f the opjn. 

ve- lon th*1 - thé city should first decide 
the larger question of buying oUt the 
"Water and Power Company which bas 
a. lafg* main passing 
ward. The report was h 
ing further information-

Ald. Ward asked several questioni 
relating to go"me asphalt pavemenh 
recently laid by the city, which hi 
stated were cracking ba-dly, A report 
win be made. 2 •

over a hundred
at grade an additional 

track (doublé trrick) of its Main Line 
Farnham Subdiviyion

y one-h*Jf 
by a com - 

prehensive crusade 0f education on 
the lines of puDllc safety."

lant> P
be the . , „ across Champ-

Utn strrot, in tie Town of St. Johns, 
P.Q-, at mile 19.9 of said line. (File 
No. 1985 5.20.)

12.—Application of tbe Central Rail
way Company of Canada for 
of plans showing additional pr 
required for terminal station i 
City of Montreal. P. Q, 
hearing. (File No. 534.1 L) 

iS.—AppHcatioii of the Cedar Rapids 
Manufacturing and Power Co., under 
Section 178, for authority to expropri - 
ate for right of way for its trans- 
ca, . . - of Dot l. Parish of
bt. Ignac du Coteau du Lac. PQraxr™ Drre™b,a‘; ’

—Application of the 
Light, Heat and Rower • 
authority to lay a 30 inch 
from new works on the Lach 
across the swamp presently 
lease by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company from the Department of 
Railways and Canals. Cadastral 
1006, 1026. 1025, Rarlsh of

This will
in this pro- 

Refining Co., 
Ltd. St Port Moody having been in 
operation over four years, 
finds an Increasing outlet 
coast, being used - in ever-growing 
quantities by coasting and other craft 
and by the railways, 
turn out distillates, greases, lubricants 
and* aaphnltum.

The whaling industry 
lumbla is now in full

A Syrian newspaper prints an un
confirmed rumor that the exploring 
party of Baron Nordenakjold, 
of the famous Arctic etplor
ertol” ViCtim t0 lndi*.na ll

The last report received crnicernlns 
Baron hordenskJold'a expedition «ne 

In British Co- (n •» despatch to Stockholin on March
swing. This 16 last. The despatch was dated Be-

years catch s estimated at about 2,000 lem- Brazil, and said that Nprdenak- 
and the estimate of the experts is Jo,d’s companion. Johriberg.* had been 
usually borne out. The bulk of the kllled- The way in which Johnberg
whales taken are of the *ulphur-bot- mct death was not stated.

Oil fuel 
on this approval 

operty 
n the 

Adjournedth Am-
The refineries

a mascot.
expect it,. if we 

ps as are predicted. 1 
it can be held bacV-**

through the 
eld ovér pend-BASEBALL RESULTSmeans 

valua- 
Fifty

men were set to work on the wall this 
morning, and later on this number will 
be increased to 125.

“Along all lines we know anything 
about, the country is adjusting Itself 
to the new tariff .and the satisfactory 
appointments to the Federal Reserve 
Board will tend to restore confidence;"
“Men throughout the country are 

buying goods with enthusiasm for fall 
delivery and I feélleve by that time 
there will be a very considerable im
provement."

Dean Park secreta 
packer, Schlemmer

"We

mission line a pàrt
International League.

Frovidence, 17; Montreal, 2. 
Toronto; 2; Baltimore, Ï. 
Rochester, 8; Jersey City,

National League.
f*ew York. 8; Boston, 6. 
Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 
Chicago, 5; St- Louis, 5.

American League.
Philadelphia, 8 ; Washington. 4, 
New York, 8; Boston, 2.

Federal League.
Indianapolis, 4; Kansas City 3. 
Baltimore. 4; Buffalo. 2. 
Pittsburg, 2; Brooklyn, O. 
Chicago-St. Loùis—Rain.

(File
tom variety, averaging 60 to 80 feet 
in length.

The Canadian Wood Distilling Com
pany, Ltd., has just been incorporated 
with capital -ilOO.oOO. to carry on the 
business of wood-distilling and timber 
preserving, at Cranbrook. B.C.,

Among the new companies gazetted 
this week are the following:

B. C. Steel Works. Ltd., capital 
$600.000; Dominion Savings and Loan 
Society, Ltd., nominal capital $10,000,- 
000; Forest Products Co., Ltd.. $!0o,- 
000; James Brookes Woodworking Co 
Ltd., $15,000; Marine Navigation and 
Engineering Co., Ltd., $100.000- 

Collieries. Ltd., $2.000,000; 
plex Mining, Milling ajid Power Co., 
Ltd., $1,000,000; Sweeney-McConnelh
Ltd., $50,000; Vancouver Shingle Stain 
and Paint Co, Ltd., $10.000; Western 
Canada Manufacturing Co., Ltd 
$100,000.

Montreal 
Company for3-VERDUN $500,000 BONDS.

The Verdun City Council, at it» 
meeting last night, decided to issue 
bonds to the amount of $600,000 to 
cover the cost of laying underground 
conduits for the electric wires. The 
work will be divided over 
of about five years, but it i» 
to lay five or si, mlles of conduit 
on the principal streets this year at 
a cost of about $100,000.

*134)00,000 FROM NETHERLANDS.
Mortgage companies which bring 

funds from the Netherlands to Western 
Canada have become an imoprtant 
loaning factor within the past few 
years. "Canaulian Finance" has ob
tained the following figures of their 
loan totals at the close of 1913 and 1912 
respectively.
__ , Amount Amount
Name of company. Dec. 31, Dec.31,

1913
. $4,142,537 $3,500,621

gas pipe 
ine Canal 

under LOS AN-GEL E8 BONDS,
Los Angeles, May 11.—By a. vote of I 

56,199 . to 23',i79 the citizens of L« 
Angeles have approved, the 36,500.000 
Issue ot city bonds to complete the 
hydro-electric Plant of the Loa An-1 
greieg aqueduct and to build or ac*| 
quire a distributing system to fur
nish. light apd power to the town,

ry Of the Ham- 
Ccompany, hard-a period 

intended
Nos.

__ _ ., Lachine,
near the western end of Turcot Yards fFlle No. 23918.) “s-

15.—Consideration of the matter of 
the question of protection at the cross
ing of the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 

#t„St" Arnbroiee Street. |n the 
CHy °f Montreal, p._ (File No., 9437.-

18.—Application of the City of Mont
real, P.Q.. under Sections 29-52 and 
amendments thereto to vary in pari 
î£e °f the Board ™ade on

eV ^ 0t June' 1912' ln connection 
with the application of the Chambre 
de Commerce of the city of Montreal 

,With a" leveI crossings j„ 
the City of Montreal, and particularly 
trie level crossings along the right of 
way of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

T?.—App'iciuon of the City of Mont-
dun’ the ntl th.e Tom °‘ V°T- ceow> A 2aWkle of the niUsbury 
„ Vestmount .and the Fleur Mills Company: .

7 ihramW^yl tomimy stade There ie every hdicstlon of the 
o ïè rllro npphestion of the Cham- coming of a Kenerel businees ravirai 

a "Ce- ,nd l6!Lt ,heir'li Tte Legislature is .1 ready JoctoK 
fhJ t<rsrfc1îarÙ of l6e CMt °'i aome of the drotle aettoh thaf^S
romn!’ ,W°”,,r the Grand Trunk been sugg-ested and shioh «-ould work 
.ti e n ™*'. ,n the Clt>-ot -Mont- «vil to légitimât, indestry, 

real. P.Q. (File No, 24218.1.) "I don't believe there i, eny leel,-
latlon that could, throttle the InduB- 

SERVICE WITH HOLLAND. end I ,m
Thit the increasing ImTFÈrtance ot °l,vi'iced th,'; » h«»e seen |he l,jt 

Canadian trade with Hotterdem li be. . .I, rl0,l.a ,eil.a,«llve dlsturbancee ,i- Coltfldettc. Ii Stringer.
Inff fully appreciated can be gathered c?se dnanc^ki and industrial c|r- = „ „
fromi the feet that the Holland-Amer- “l,,,-, h,„ Frederic S. lee. president of 0»
lea Line has just announced the con- » hÜt * « wlnter crop of wheat Broadmy Trust ComP.any:
tem plated Improvement In the Cana.dk cJ5al:;rx”the*‘ crop a "The keynote of all eolld condition! 
Line Steamship service for 1915. w«i ^ of, business, and is e^ey money, which wè no# ba^
it Is the intention to operate the crm ,?!., S’SÜ 6Ven ïou8h th® W 6uch a, condition is going to continu» 

new service next year with three wZt^ IjT8, prlce/ of for som» time. Thc ama^inglY gof
steamer» of about HOOO tons.of which nfonivoLfl n ^vgwbeltfcr F*ieg. crop report ahd the âatlsf&cW Fed- 
ttvo are building-, and the third^^ has posslbintv of w»J>Hwï\rlor,ZC>n^thB er»l reseiwe a-ppointmoms^illdo mud 
been oidered. The steamers will sail biJPXJlnyKr,™ ^Lth ?ex|co* ^ forest or*, the confidence of the conn; 
from Hamburg, Bremen, Rotterdam tl<?n" u WouI<1 entail on the na- try. Wito such condition» existing1
and Antwerp to Canada. Other steam- believe that Brood times ArecolflirlS,,,'
ers -will be put on this service ttOm A..*, a.i . . fore knsr..''
nL Ma-mburg-xmcrica AutoS.I,, ln=r»s„. g_ ^ Q. darks. prWdem cl »
HAnénH tHe G E. Tripp chalrm*n u , Lackawanna Steel company, said:
i ra ;?mrr,°; L m tlle BeU Yr1, "Business coéditions »t the prest*.1 ,2,c'7!am*t*nc®» F»' re- turlnr Ccmpsny: M-nuTe,. t||„e m Bett,r w„ w.n :
til ^ being to maartain re*- some time agro. The only thing thi1

8a,,lnfi8 dulr,A* thé St. shows any thln,*" w,1,ch «n*ee for snry-feeling Of optimism I»
îutur" nresr^lt^I^6”1 ”” far TO that m an flalif >.p|)roacbing a tin;

PJ,,enl >'e«r the exisilnar Lind I *j«Pree»l»n. In my when some lort of a rate increase mu# j
u - he Cantas line'till “pot th; eellle,”«"t cl be flrranted, and that there all s'"1
be coulinuoi! w2kL .trol.ro. fn r ;=u,ce- "“i« up all the tias. -hi*

of witHir a 6e eonie line ,1 other the ntllro.tds eii j
.nd withmt r^‘Ve,y short time, other Induetrlal companies «'ill h«v« « I 
md ? th, rlnr "Ï ! coni»l,':«!lar« reltwe The Federal rea.rve spl>ol=vj

SBSiSl8t5Er m;r«srA62s:l

ere optlmiets here. It is dif
ficult to tell -what makes business as 
it is. Conditions point to good busi
ness. XVe see no reason why business 
should not be good. The crop reports 
point to it.

"Rolitice, we know, has a certain 
play, but I don't believe that parties 
in power make a srreat difference. We 
have been passing- through a pe 
lawmaldng that might be called 
uoue. It had to come.

$2,000,000 PROPERTY.
The Nazareth Property, Ltd., yester

day gamed poaseseicn of the whole 
property extending along ,he norm 
Md „of, 8 ' c«therlne Street from 
Mance street to Plateau avenue, at a
This d. t̂TO 'n,l,lon doll“«. 
This deal has been waiting for some
In th th”,?mo;thl"8-oit of some flan, 
lnnh,h, w the 0rPh“"<>- School.

^ has at length been accom- 
pushed and the sale of the properties 
was registered on Saturday and Mon-
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might place hlri flng-*r and ea.y, "This 
means good business.

Frank R. Chambers, président of 
Rogers peet Company;

“We have every confidence In the fu
ture and with us It goes further than 
mere talk. "We have backed our con
fidence in a material wAZ by arrange- ■ 
merits to have a. new building and* 
store a.t fifth avenue arid Forty-third ■ 
street, which we will be ready tooc- B , 
cupy in the course of a -year. That ■ 
does not look as though we «'ere Pe8* ■ 
simigtlc, does It ?

“We have hai a normal spring and 
early summer trade, and are prepar
ing: for a normal late summer And dû 
(fade. The merchants of 
are in a. aound condition, Stocks ir® 
low ahd debts Paid up, I am sorry 
to stay there ie not as much confidence 
In some pa.rts of the country, ai * 
think there might be. and not a* much 
as I believe condi tl 
“In the New Tork city trade we e« 

no sign# of discouragement. I think 
that one may be conservative, and lo# 
forward to- brightening conditions."

■- - ritt

Canadien League.
All games postponed.

International Standing.
Won. Lost.

eriod of

It was a poli
tical movement the.t ha.d to take place. 
After the people get used to things as 
they are, conditions' win Improve.

"There has been a period of liqui
dation due us for a. lon^ time. I know 
that in our business collections are 
very fair indeed. People have been 
more conservative.”

Big Revive! Coming.

----- 2,656,667 2,118.748

2.007,38 8 1,739'084 
557,013 
275,375
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I Pet.318,289 Rochester. . „ „ 
Newark .... ,t 
Toronto .... ,, 
Baltimore 
Jersey City.. 
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Proxddence .. 
Montreal .... ,,

10 6 .6678 6WANT DOMESTIC COURT.

Two Delegations Urge 
Upon Provincial Pr 

terdey.
-Two separate delegations, with two 

distinct ideas as to how practically 
the same object might be attained 
waited on Premier Sir Lomer Gouin 

government offices yeaterday to 
urge on him the advisability of pro- 
vidlns some new method for dealing 
with troubled domestic relatione, that 

e - , -- now their own at present are dealt with in the police
ThÏÏ nke8,ih[OUKhout the Weat- courta- One delegation, organized by 

lncrea»e Of the Charity Organization Society, and 
wîînî1 » ÎT h?00'00* ln a year of comprising many promisent citizens 
markJuMnflZ?^! ‘S n°!*ble While Urged th* establishment of an entirely 
ed fhff JÜ1.! ^ns ,s noblook- new court to be known as the Do- 
ÎT-m th1! 5®ar‘ ^«Canadian mana- meatic Relations Court, to be conduct- 

cp”?panles aPPear satisfied Preferably in connection with 
îitàhL^h tinUed Of pro- the Juvenile Delinquents Court
table business for their companies. while the other, headed by the officers

of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Women and Children, sim
ply advised the premier to detail a 
special judge to hear these cases ex
clusively, under the existing laws

.571■ 9 7.... 249.273 *249,272 .563
: . 10 8 .556Improvement 

rentier Yes- 7 9182.750 .438
6 8 .429

PRECIOUS STONE IMPORTS.

pr-,r,ir„r;-stiLirrthe month of April _
188.303, a decline of

612.828,572 10.331.589 
office for a

9 .400
•This

From which It will be seen that well 
on to $13,000.000 is Invested In Wes
tern Canada by these Institutions — 
largely through the intermediary 
Channels of leading Canadian trust 
companies, though the more Important 
Dutch companies have

6company had an 
Brandon, since cl

10 .375
Ap- National League Standing

Won. Lost. 
4

the country
Pet.Pittsburg- „

Brooklyn............... ..... .
Philadelphia ,, .. 
New York ..
Chicago . . ,,
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati ..
Boston . „

ring
amounted to $2,- 

over S 1,700.000compare roh ^st y„r', ^
a decline of $836,000 compared withJSS35 .■Wf'r®™

Uncut,' free*-------uncut, free .. 62,407 i 384 3,,a
Uhcut, dutiable .. 508,045
TotAl................... -• (2,188,303 $3,898,681

15at the .789 pa
br<8 .600

6 .600
! .600

.. .. 10 11 .476 ons -warx^int.
14 .891
13 ,381
12 .200

i: 8i .. .. .. 3

American League Standing.
_ . Won. Lost.

-Detroit .. .. .. „ u 7 
Philadelphia 
St. Loula

York ..
"Washington.. ..
Chicago . „ ..

Cleveland*..".', e,

Pet.
•89«.♦ 10

-11 . 10, .524
9 - .826

10 -.474
12 .455

7 ai. .889
7 14 .833

7 -588ÉglISi:

Montreal I, Improving with the i„- 
crcaee In work In the «print It t, 
the opinion of thoea In cherts of am! 
ployment «tendes that if tbelnùnlma- 
tlon to Montreal la not heayythdu 

»»
, ‘ "«"y are added to the

h^.^„r,:hre «

10
SENECA-SUPERIOR

The Heneca-Superior silver Mine 
has declared the usual dividend of 10 

,u'd a bonus of two and a 
half per cent., payable June 18th to 
holder» of record June 5th.

»
••a. 10

i

' Blect,,c - »• Federal S-eaguâ Standing.
' Won. ' Lost. -Pet. 

12 '5 .766
18 9 .591

Baltimore.
St.-Louis
Indianapolis.. n
Chicago...................... if, 10
Brooklyn..............A .* 7 -
Kansas City .... $
Buffalo .. .. ^ . Jf
Pittsburg. ...... Y 12

SlCIl-y 0EA0 REACHES 200.
The official estimate off the dead e, 

the-result of the recent csrthdUaJie 
wBlch destroyed many village* on the

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT
WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN 

i was roe a outers* or a centuwy head cum* yoe 
J. wcm. MogTiin. ,u*

s .51)

8
« , -tir"lun-

opening of the Gtovernment Employ^ 
ÜILI-. T- there vere 81» ap-
montM^thTdst ‘̂age ^ 

from «00 to 700 a day, and it 
now dropped to from 600 to «10 dtti£

14 .311
11 . .380

.318

—— SEE MB AT MV OWN PLACE
A PLEASURE 76 SHOW STYLESI and samples

MERCHANT TAILOR.
> 15 McGill College Are., City!

■ j

T. COLtiN „ „ *•<■ KnesoE eo.

$AI»».1?0. an Ineresae ' of *$«,454, or
HAS ut. over last gMu'a ffisaree. .
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